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THE SHEVCHENKO SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
ITS HISTORY AND ACTIVITY (1873-1951))

THE SHEVCHENKO SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY, the most active research in-
stitution of the U'krainian people\037 \"ras founded in 1873 in Lviv) the
capital

of 'l\\,Tcstern Ukrain,e\" \"thich '\\'tlas then under the Tule of Austria.
At that time in Russian Ukraine the tsarist govrrnnlcnt, by the de-
crees of \037finister Valuyev, had outlalv,ed aU Ukrainian cultural activity
by forbidding all printing in the 'Ukr.ainian

language.
As a Tesu]t J

the scholars of both Russian and Austrian Ukraine cllose Lviv as, the

seat of an All-Ukrainian scientific and research institution, for in
Austria all the

peoples
of that muIti-national state possessed re]ative

Freedom of cultural development. The
Society

chose for its patron
\037raras Shevchenko, the outstanding poet of the Ukrainian

people.

',Vith the material and intellectual support of Ukrainians from all

sections of the country, the Shevchenko Scientific Society developed
\037reat activity it} the various branches of the arts and sciences and it
soon 'became in fact an i\\JI-Ukrainian Ac;ademy of Sciences.

The scientific and research activities of its .active members ,..pere
carried on throllgh three sections: the ScctiOTl of History and Philo-

sophy\037
the Section of ,Language and Literature t and the Section of

Science. Th,e results of these studies ,..-ere published in various series

and in the c,entral organ of the
Society\037

the i'1emoirs ,of the Shevchenko

Sci:entific Society. Up to 1939 there had
appeared

more than 600

scientific '\\\\'orks in d1C various series. The
publication,s

of the Society
are nn\\v in all Slavic sections of the

great
libraries of the ,vorld. In

America , they are to b,e found in the Ne,V' York Public LibrarYJ the

Library of
Congress,.

the Columbia University l..ibrary. the Yale

University Library, the'
Library

of the University of }\"Iicbigan.
Stanford University Library, etc.

Among the active members during th,e past 78 years are to be
found the most distinguished scholars of three generations of the
Ukrainian pe'opJe. Among the members that are kno\\\\'n outside of
Ukraine ,ve can only mention the historiall

Volodymyr Antonovych.

the historian \037Iichael Hrushevsky, the '''Triter Ivan Franko, the math,eop

maticians Dmytro Grave and \037Iichael Kravchuk, the chezuist Ivan
HorhachevskYI

the antllropologist Ivan Rakovsky, the g-eogr,apher
Stepan Rudnytsky\037 \037fetropolitan

Andre,,,T Shepl}'tsky I an authority on

old, Christian literature. the philosopher A'letropoIitan Joseph Slipy..

the linguist Stephen Smal-Stotsky and the geologists Pa\\ 10 Tl1tkovsky
and

Vo1odym}T Vernadsky.)

-5-)))



6,) The Shevchenko Scientific Society)

Among the\" active membeTs v;ere also many schoIars from other
countries: sor:ne of thcse '\\\037ere:

Joseph Stnygol,,'ski and Rainlund Kain{lI

of Austria; i\\-[ichael Arnall(lov\037 George Bonch.ev and Stephen \\latev

of Bulgaria; YarosIav BidJo. Karel Kadlec, Yury Kral, \037fathias \037furk.o,

Lubor Niederle and \"fhomas
\037Irasaryk

of Czechoslovakia: f\\ntolne

Raoul\037 Leon l\\-Ianouvriere and Andre !\\'Ialon of France; 1\\,fax \\'asmer,
David Gilbert, Hans Koch\037 Albrecht Penk and \037:lax Planck of Ger-

many: Olaf Brokh oE N oT,,,'ay: Pr2\037mysla'\\'l
Dum bko\\..rski\037 Lud\\\\r-ik Ktl..

bala and Henryk l!laszyn of Poland; \\rl a din1ir Bckhterc\\'; l':ikolay

Krylov\037, Avraam Yaffe; i\\lcxander Pypill and
Aleksyey

Shakhmatov of

Russia; A]fred Jensen of Sn r
edell; l..ubomir \037'fi1etich\" \037lilan Reshetar

an.d \"atroslav \\'agich .of
Yugoslavia; i\\lbert Einstein\" Arthur Coletnan.

Clarence A.
\037'Ianning.

Alexander Granovsky. l\\'[urray Senkus 2 Stephen

TLmo.shenko and \"olod}lnyr T.imoshenko of the United Slates; 'Vat.
son Kirkconnell\037 George Simpson

and Constantine i\\ndrusysheJl of
Ca nada .

The Shevchenko Scientific Socicty organized fifty years ago in
Lviv the finest

library in the ,,,'orld \\\\,ith more than 500,;000 volumes,

dealing \"ur,ith Ukraine, a 'rnuseum of Ukrainian prehistory and art, a
nluseum of ,\\'ar Inonumellts, and a museum of natural history,. and
also several .Iaboratori,es.

The occupation of Lviv and of \\\\7estern Ukraine by the Red

Russians in 1939 brought ruin to this last centre- of Ukrainian
scholarship. The Bolsheviks immediatel y suppressed the Shevchenko

Scientific Society and ,confiscated all of its scienti fie material. \037\037rhc ac.

t i \"pe men1 be'rs succeede(1 for the most part in saving their lives; and, t'\\1\"O

thirds of them ,..rent to the 'Vest \\\\fith their President, Dr . Ivan Rakov-

sky\037
and most of the djrectLn\037 officers. In I\\'lunich, Germany\"

in 19\03717,

they resuJl1cd their activity in exile and began again to organize re-

searches and to publish sci,entific ,\"vorks, although the Society had
lost all of j ts property and its scientific institll\"tions\" In exile the
Society added to its m,em,bers the n1Qst d.istinguished scholars ,\\'ho
had come to the \"Test from Soviet Ukraine through the l,\037artin1C gaps

in the iron curtain.

In recent years the majority of the active members of the Shev..

chenko Scientific Society have come to the United States and Canada.

Only a small group is left in Europ,e, and it is no'.; organizing itl Sarcel-

les, n.ear Paris? its Europc'an headquarters. There are no\\\\r in the

Shevchenko Scientific Society 89 active members: in the Section of

History and Philosophy 39t in the Section of
L\037nguage

and Literature

21, in the Section of Science 29. Of these 54 ha\"re beCI} in A.nerica for

sorTIe years, including the \\ricc..President, Dr. Nicholas Chubaty, and
a

majority
of the dire'ctors. They reestablished the Society here as an

incorporated +scienti,fic institution ,,,,dth the tax exempt privileg,e
granted by the U.S\037 Treasury Department.)))



The Shevchenko Scient\302\243fic Society)
7)

In exile the Society has, published ,from its o,\\\\rn scanty material

resources four volumes of i\"\037leInoirs:t t\\\\tO volumes of the learned

,journal uPresent and, Past,'i and has begun to publish a UUkrainian

Encyclopedia
P

in three volumes. The first volume of 850 pages is

ready and the second is in press. The scholars. of the Shevchenko

Scientific Society have rcne,.,Tcd I.heir forn1er contacts ''lith the American

scholarly \\\\Tor]d. The further extension of this scientific \\vork and the

preservation of this valuable gathering of Ukrainian scholars
rcpre'-

sen.t.ing in exile free Ukrainian scientific research, \\\\-\"hicll has been

ens1avcd in Soviet Ukraine, is nO\\\\\"r
depen,dent

on the moral support
of the Anlerican

people..)))



The Proceedings of the Shevch1enko Scientific

Society)

THE CUST01\\t OF PUBLISHINC the proceedings separately of the three
Sections of the Shevchenko Scientific Society\037 originated in the period
between the t'vo ,,\\rorld \\Vars.. '\\vhen, as a result of Austria's do\\vnfall
and of the eme'rgence of the Bolshevik ru]e in Eastern Ukraine\037 th,e

Society \\vas deprived of some eighty percent of its material resources
and for that reason ,..ras not in a position to print all the learned ,vorks

of its members '....hose research papers had been
accepted,

for public_a-
tion by their respecti\\'e Sections. That custom. ho,\\rever\037 did not ob.

tain in the She\\\"chenko Scientific Society before 1914, because the

fairly high subventions from th,e Austrian government's public fund
and liberal donations and financial assistance from the bene..

factors of Ukrainian learning, \\vho lived in Ea.stern (Russian) Ukraine
w,ere sufficient to cover the costs of printing all the works accepted by

the Sections for publication as a ,vhole. The publication fund of the

Shevchenko Scientific Society in the fiscal year of 1913-14 had reached

almost. thirty thousand dollars in its current value.

The transference of ':Vcste'rn, Ukraine and the city of l.sviv (the
chief center of the Shevchenko Scientific Society) to Poland deprived
the Society of all the subventions from the state public funds. The

c-o,nquest, of the Russian Ukrai\"ne by the Communist.s curtai]ed the flow
of private donations to Lviv for t.he benefit of Ukrainian learning 311d
science. In spite of the increase of the number of talented scientists
of the younger generation ,\\\\Those ranks lvere greatly expanded by
the influx of the learned

emigrants,
from Eastern Ukraine, the Board

of Directors of the Shevchenko
Society

\037vas in a position to p,ublish
'but a small part of their ,\"rorks in their entirety, and that only in
those fi,elds of research \302\245lhich dea.lt directly '\\vith studies of the
Ukrainian spiritual culture.

The members of the \037fathematicat Natura] Sciences, and \037'Iedica]

Section \\\\o\037ere the ones \"'....ho felt most slighter!. Their ne\\\\-T researches in

the fieJds of th,eir respective sciences \\vere not printed any,\037rhere
an,d

eventuaUy became outdated. It often happe'ned that the findings or
discoveries, of a Ukrainian scientist became a .personal tragedy to h.im
by remaining unpublished or

by being taken \\IP by sornc foreign
scientist \\vho found it ea.sier to get his \\vork into print. In that manner
the \\vorks of many a member of the Society \\\\rent to seed. And that

,vas precisely the reason ,vhy the mernbers of this Section of the Society
h,ad decided to publish in one of the chief ,\\.'or]d lang\037uages short report.s,)

-8-)))

r\037ions.
of t.he Dni,eper.-

The rise of the level of the Black Sea
radically changed the nature

of Ukraine's southern
step'pe\037

j\\S a result of the
r(lrop\037dust

salt n10isture

being t.ransported by the
\037\\.in?s

to the surface
o\037

the soils
0.\302\243

the
.

I 0'\\'''' er

coas'tt these soils bccarne rIch In the salts of natrIum and \0371lned In salt

content as t.ime \\\\\037ent on. ChornOlCtnS betaIne transfOTlned itlto

saline dark.bro\\\037rn soils, and ,\\-'here the saliJle Sllbsoil \\\\\037aters rose near

the surface (2 to 3 11lfters) salt.n1arshes
an\037i .so!onchaks

,\\fere formed.

That the saline dark-bro\\\\rn steppe oE Ukralne IS not the resu]t of the
semi-desert cJimate\037 as son1e authors had thought.. but ,...as formed)))
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on the research of Ukrainian scientists., as ,..tell as brief resumes and
conC]11sions of their discoveries, under the German caption .\037Sitzungs.

b,erichte.
H

Of these there appeared up to 1939
t,\\Tenty-six

issues.

The material condition of the Shevchenko Scientific Society
,,,'orsene{l even more \"\"Then\037 after the occ'upation of L\\'iv by the Com-
munists. the

majority
of its members found themselves abroad.

The Society rene\\\\red its resear,cll activity in Munich \\\\rithout
any

funds \\\\-4hatevfr. It resumed its pub]ications and t l\\Tith the financia]

assistance of the Ukrainian cm-igrants, brought Ollt in print nine

volumes of its \"\\\\'orks. The publication of the ..Ukrainian Encyclo-
pedia

H

absorbe.d the meager mate.ria] funds of the Society to the
point '\037There no money is no,..' avaiJable for the publication of una-
bridged \"....orks of its members\037

After the greater number of its active mem bers migrated to the

United States, \\\037thcre its scientific '\\\037ork
eventually

became concentrated,

the Directors of the Society derided to publish the
Proceedings

of

each of its three Sections
separ.ately\037

The ,\\torks \\\\\"iIl be' published in

full only in exceptiona] cases\037 In principle only those reports \\\\\037hich

had been presented orally or in n'riting at the sittings of the 'members

0.E the Society in the European Headquarters or Nc\037\\r ''''ork \\vill be

p,ub1ished. And the purpose of the Proceeding.r; is to inform the

scholarly ,\\\\rorld about the scientific and scholarly endeavors of the

Ukrainian Jnen of learning and the results attained by them. In the

meantime! it is th,e fervent ,vish of every Ukrainian scientist to
acquire

normal out]ets for his research and to find himself in the
happy

situa-

tion of being able to pub]ish his ,\\Torks in their entirety.)))



The Ukrainian and Ru,ssian Conceptions
of the History of Eastern Eur,ope.

by Nicholas Chubaty,

(Presented at tl1e meeting of the members of the Shevchcnko

Scientific Societ!r T in Ne\\v York, June 30, 1951))

THE SCIENTIFI-C DE1-ERI\\.IINATION of the historv of the Ukrainian and
\037

Russian peoples has been unfavorably affected by the political con,di-
tions

,existing
in Easte'rn Europe for the last five centl1rieS4 The buil,d-

ing 0,( the R,ussian Empire out of the Grand Principality of \037foscow

by the conquest of the neighboring nations called for the creation of

a solid. ethnic\037 national basis for the Empire,-one Russian people
composed

at least of the East Slavic population. As a result the picture
of the ,historical development ,\\ras not dra\\\\\037n

by
a study of the objective

historical facts, but by the
pol

itical desires of the donlinatillg power
\\vhich harnessed historical science to the service of the interests of the

.

enlplrc.

Since in fact there 1\\Tas not in Eastern Europe that one Russian

people ,\\'hich \\\\tas so necessary for the permanence of the empire, it
had to be created

artificially.
Russian historical sci,ence from the time

of Peter I
played

an important ro]c in the creation of this nOIl..exlstent
one Russian

people embracing all Eastern Slavs. From that. ,time Rus..
sian official science especially

in the fields of history and language
\\vorke.d intensively to prove that in Eastern Europe there \"\"'as one

ethnic mass, the Russian people. '\037lilh t.he \"Little Rlissian\" dia]ect in

the south and the Byelorussian on the \",Testern border of Russia and

that these dialects \\\\\037ere not the languages of distinct peoples.
The official Russian historical science tried also to sho,'v that there

existed in Eastert} Europe only the one stream of Russian
history\037

one

,stream of the development of Russian culture from the first historical

times of Kievan Rust to the time of Stalin+ In fact there \\\\ras no such

on'e historical current in Eastern
EUTope

bu t lh,ere ,\\\\rere several. The'
old Kievan Rus\037 and its culture \\vere fornled not on the tcrritory of
the Russiat1

people
but on the tcrrirory of Ukraine; here lived a

people

different in Jan\037uagc and in their nat.ional psychology from the Rus..

sian
people and so Russian historical science often invented very

unnatural theories to connect the Kievan state \\\037'ith the history of the
Russi;ln people, ,....hich had developed in the north arOUlld their centre

of !\\,fosco'\\\037. Anlong these artificial attempts to connect the old history
of R us\"-IJkraine \\,Iith the 11istory of the (;rand \"Princi

pality of ).[OSCO\\'t.'

\\\\rere the theory of the 1l1igration of the Ukra inians to the territory of
A.fosco\\\\r

(by Pogodin) ) the mode.rn Eurasian theory and most recently
10)))



The Ukrainian and Ru.ss;an Conccj)lions of History 1 I)

the theory propagandized by the Soviets of the period.ic national inte-

gration
and disintegration of the Eastern Slavs. 1

In Russia not only no\\\\!. '\\fhen Soviet science is regulated by the

]inguistic and historical pronunciamentos of Stalin and the resolutions

of the Central Committee o.f the All-Union Communist Party of Bol.
sheviks but also in tsarist titnes, although not in such a striking form,
the

pol
it iral adrninist ration \037xerted an influence upon the results of

Russian historica 1 science6 The official science j \\vhich rested upon th.:

two forces: science and the
policeJ-

\",vorked so that there should not

appear a separatc Ukrainian people as an ethnic entity or as a
politica\037

nation.

The chief of the imperial police \\7aluyev announced in 1863 that
\"there \\\037laS not, is not and cannot be\" a Ukrainian people an.d Ukrain-

ian language: his successor Iozefovich in 1876 forbade the printing in
Russia of anything in Ukrainian and their ideas ,,,rere cchoe.d by the
majority

of the Ru.ssian linguists and historians in the universities. We
\"emphasize

the ,\037rord I\037majority/' for under the tsars there '\\vere
pro-

gressive Russian scholars ,,\\\037ho tried to defend the freedom of science
.and often took a position (Iifferent from the officia1 Russian Hngu istics
and history.

Thus the
highest

scientific organi1.alion of Russia\037 the Imperia}
Academy of Sciences, did not

al,vays
follo\\\\f the poIitical \\\\rishes of the

administration. In 1905 it. declared the full independence of the
Ukrainian language from Russian throughout hi\037torical

times. There

'\\'ere also Russiall hist.orians \\\\'ho
departed frOln the official historica1

line of the one uninterruI)ted strcau} of Russian history and refused to
connect organically the history of t.he 'Russian people ,\\\\rith the history
of the old Kievan Rus'-Ukraine.

The historical science of East1ern Europe \\\\Tas influenced not only

by the official pol icy oE the Russian Ernpire but also, althougl1 not so
strongly. b)r

the policy of Poland, the forn1er claimant to the rule over
the lJkrainian and \\Vhitc Ruthenian (Byelorussian) territories. The

JX>litical
ambitions of p'oland in the east thus influenced strongly the

attitude of Polish historical science to\\\\\037ard Eastern Europe and con-
fused also the historical realities in this section of the ,\"\037orld.

The studies of the Ukrainian historians held a
position

bet,\\\"een

these t\\'\\'o tendencies, R us_,;ian and Polish, and represented t he liberal

desires for f.-eedorn of the n,on-Russian peoples of-the Russian Elnpire.
Ukrainian historical science accepted as its basis lhe full ethnic and
cultural individual ities of the Ukrainian and \\Vhite Ruthenian peop1es.
Despite the denial of the independenc,e of the Ukrainian people by
Russia an(! even the administrati\\',e han on disp(1)'ing- its identity as
a people, the Ukrainian

people
continued to exis[ and regarded itself)

]
\\f. 1\\1 a ,,-.-od i n tEas ic :'l.ta ges of t h{l (It h n ic de'\\' (.Jo] [) pn, en t of the R u \037\037da n people-.

V.op,.os'Y lsto\037\"i-i, ApriJ\037 1950.)))



12) Nicholas Chubaty)

as a distinct national individuality with its o\",'n languag,e.. history,

traditions and political aspirations to become a fully independent
natioD+

TJ1e Ukrainian people felt the connection betwee'n the Uk.rain..
ianism of the present day and the period of Kozak Ukraine and it
considered itself the direct he.ir of the state of ,Kievan Rus\037 and its

culture. The old name of Ukrain,e-Rus. and Rllsin-have been used

in Ukraine until our o\\\\\037n time. Likcl\\..-ise to d,enote their northern

neighbors.. the Russians, the people constantly
\\!sed in their popular

speech the mediaeval name for the Russians.......f\\.f uscovites (l\\.foskals)..

This term as the name of the Russian people ,\\ras, the only name in the

,'Vorks of the greatest Ukrainian poet, Taras Shevchenko.

The organic conn,ection of the modern Ukra.inian history with the
old

perio.d
of Kievan Rus' ,vas cherished in Ukraine as

e'arly
as the

beginning of the 17th century. A Ukrainian '\\;\037riter of the timet Kasiyan

Sakovych\037 rector of the Kiev school, in his 'verses ,\\\"ritten in 1622 on

the gra,ve of the Kozak hetman Peter
,Konashevych Sahaydachny,

em-

phasize,d
that the Ukrainian Kozaks \\\\rere the successors of the glorious

\"Rusychy\" of the time of Oleh (d. 914) , the monarch of RUSI\037 ,vho in

his boats sailed the Blac'k Sea, a,pproached the ,va])s of Constantinople

and stormed the capital of the emperor. He
emphasized

also the descent

of the Ukrainian an,cestors (rom the tribe of
jap,heth..

i.e. their kinship
nrith the European peo'ples.

Tile greatest Ukrainian scholar of the time, 1\\.felety Smotrytsky,
defined the conception of th,e Ukrainian nationality and his contem.

porary Mohyla restored from the ruins the
splendor.of

Kiev of the time

of Vn'1odymyr and Yaroslav\037 \"rhe author of the first history of the
Ukrainian people, the

.Istori)'a Rusiv\037 at the end of the 18th century
recounted the history of his people

from prehistoric times to his o\\yn

day and especially separated their
history

from the history of the \037{os-

cow tsardom not only p,oliticaUy but also spiritually. He set forth in
the

pages
of this '''\037ork the ideas of humanity\037 religious tolerance and

political liber,alism of the French writers of the 18th century.. Le. the

ideoJogy which \\\\oTas at the basis of the United States of America. 2

Studies on the ancient monuments of Kievan Rus\\ i. e\037 the

Chronicies l The Tale of Iho.y.s Ca.mpaign and the other
specim,ens

of

the old Ukrainian literature.. reveal the organic connection of ancient
Ukraine with

Europe
as a distinct antithesis to the Eurasianism which

became the \"basis of the present Russ.ial1 historical thought.. both inside
,and outside of the Soviets.

3)

2 N. Chubaty, '\037Ukrainian Independence J..lovement at the time of the Ameri,
caD Revolution,t' Ul.:r.ainian Q\037la.rterlll\037 Vol. V.. No.3.

a The Russian historian, ,George P. Fedotov\037 in his book The RU88.ia:n Reli..

giou.s M-ind\" Harvard UnlV'ersity Press, 1946t p. 3.30 j , asserts that the ideology ,of
the Tale of lhor.s Ca1npaig11 was forei\037n to the Russian conception of knight1y
honor, for 8uch a conception was known only in the west.)))
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Studies of the Ukrainian ,enligration of the 18th e,entury, the
SQrcalied

\037falepyntsyt
show' the clearly crystallized idea of an in,de-

pendent democratic Ukraine
c]osely

connected by its traditions to the

old Kievan Rus'.UkrainclI
On t.he basis of the monographic sludies of the Ukrainian his..

tOlians of the 18th and 19th c\"enturies t J\\{;rkhay]o Hrushevsky, the
greatest Ukrainian historian and the author of a 10 volume Hisio'ry oj
Ukraine dre,,, a cJear distinction betl\037leen the Russian history and that
of the other Eastern European nations in a treatise, The Usual Scheme'

of Russian History and ,the
Quejtion of the Rational Composition of

the Iii.slory o{' the Ea$lern Slav.\037+4

l\\.fykl1ayl0 Hrushevsk'y staTted \\,\"ith the actual ethnic and national
division of the Eastern European Slavs into the three nations,. Rus-
sians. Ukrainians and ,\\7hite Ruthenians and, asserted, that this ,clivi.
sion existed at the

very
da,\\Tn of history. The three East-ern European

Slav-groups \\.,rere therefore formed before the historical tribes of East\037

ern 'Europe \\\\rere consolidated in three East Slav peoples. Leaving aside'

the political changes in Eastern Europe, th,e existence of the state of
Kievan Rus', the Lithuanian-Rus. state\037 the Tatar state, the Grand

Principality of t\\'losco'v and ..he Russian
l\037mpire,

the three peoples
maintained their identities \"p,yith their o'''\"n ethnic and spiritual qua\037

lities\037 It is therefore necessary to treat separately their hi5tories\037 The

existence of the Russian Eml)ire is no reason for the treatment of the

history of these three peoples as one stream of Russian
history.

Each of

the histories of these three peoples have had their O\\\037ln course. Ukrain.

ian history developed on th.e present territory of the Ukrainian people
,vhich ,vas bent and bro-adened under the

pressure
of the hordes ,from

the east but rCmai1}ed unchang'ed in its basic territory bordering with

the Russian) Polish and the 'Vhite Ruthenian
people.

The old,est history of the Ukraine is the history of Kievan Rus\037-

Ukrain.e.. ,\\rhich \\ras the creation of the Ukrainian people.. The state
of Kie\\lan RlIs\037 ,vas on i [s peripheries ,a mu]tinational structure\037 In

the north\\\\\037f.\037st a group of East Slavic tribes quickly became differen.
tiated into a

separate people, the' \"Vhite Ruthenians\037 around their
centre of Polotsk.. The Russian

people
some\"rhat later, but by the

beginning of the ]\"2th
century ha,d begun to b,e formed out of the

nonheast Slavs and non-Slavic or Ugro-Finnic tribes around their

political centre of Suzd,al, ,then \\'!adimir On the Klyazma i and I\\IoSCO\\\\.T\037

Novgorod
the Great developed its o'\037n

poJitical
and c1JItural individ\037

uality and '''las ,only later absorbed politically and culturally by
Moscow.

The old Ukrainian\" Kievan state \\vas continued by the Galician-

Volynian Kin\037dom ,\037hich lasted until 13.19 and after its fall by the
autonomous Ukrainian

principaJities
of the Lithuanian.Rus' state.

which lasted until the nen r Kozak state formed by the rebellion \"of)

4 Collectio,n of articles on SIa.vtstic8, Vol I, Petersburg. 1904.)))

the

sea had begun to. surround them \\\\rith ,\\rater\037 and that the so.ils arou'nd
the mounds sho\\\\ted themselves to be th,e \\vet coastal sa.lt,\\'ater area\)
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the Kiev centre. This central authority weakened after the death of
Yaroslav the \\\\'is,e (J054) and there came the division .of the o]d

Kievan Rus' into fiefs'. At one,e there emerged the ethnic individu.alities
of the other tribal groups. the \\\\7hitc Ruthenian people

and the Rus-

sian people. These no\",,\\' formed separate
nat.ions on the' basis of their

national f}llaIities and th,e circumstances that influenced their hjstories+

In Ukraine the aristocratic boyar ele'ment gained the
supremacy

and strugg1ed against the UTban democracy represented by the city
viches (general meetings). The princes often relied upon the urban
democracy but

finally
the boyars gainrd definite sUJ)rem,acy. This was

best sho'A'n in the
G,alician.Vo1ynian Kingdom. The democratic orde'r

became lhe characteris.tic feature of the Ukrainian
people only

in the

follo,ving period, 1\\rhen after t.he loss of the higher classes the Ukrain.

ian masses in the Kozak state revived the nation.
In \\\\thite Rt1thenian Polotsk the city viche triumphed and rep-

J\"'esent,ed the urban population under th,e leadership of the rich urban
class. The Hansc'atic cities ,,\037.hich had commercial

deaIin\037s
,,,\037ith the

,\\rhitc Ruthenia11 cities th'rou\037h the Baltic had an influence on the
,\\thite Ruthcnian republican Eratne\\\037.ork..

r\\oygorod the Great\037 at one time a northern colony of Ukrainian
Kiev, also came under the influence of the Hansa. This \\vas based

ethnically upon the tribe of the Slovines and created its o\\\037n type of

urban democracy under the leadership of the rich merchants\037 There is

every reason to beHeve that the group of cities around a.nd rivalling

Novgorod as Pskov might have formed under the influence of No,,\037-

gorod a fourlh East European nation, hut Novgorod \\\\Tas
conquered

in 1478 by \037fosco'v, politically absorbed and its republican institutions
and the

frce(lon1-Jo\\'in\037
character of i{s culture annihi lated. That is

\\\\'hy

the ad\\.'ocates of the historical outline' of I-Irushevsky no\\\037 consider the

territory of Novgorod the' Great-Pskov and the entire culture of this

area as the property of the Russian people.
The Russian nation

deve10ped
under speciaJ conditions in the

north-eastern expanses of the principality of Suzda1. !\\'fufom and Ros-

tOY \\\\'hich beJongcd to the Kievan Rus' state. The population '\\<\037cre

only partial1y S1avic and the inlrod u,ct.ion of Kievan civilization. in.
c]udin\037 Christianity. met there great resistance. For this reason in this
area the Kievan princes strengthened their

po\",\\rer through their

princeJy and boyar retainers autocratica1ly \\vithout the cooperation
of the indig;cnou

s
population. of Hthe triha 1 eldest\"' (stari yshyny rodo\\') .

,,\037 strong rule of the prince began irnmediately on the fall of the Kievan

state centre. The ,absolute po,..fcr of th,e prince be-came the character-

istic feature of t.his third Easr European Russ]\037.n ua(ion.. ,\\.hieh had

arisen on the colonial territories of Kievan Rus' ,...rith the centre in

SuzdaL \\'ladimir on the Klyaz111a and
final1y

1\\105('\"0\\\\\\ This \\\\\037'as the

beginning of the autocratic
pO\\\\J.er

of the 1\\.fosco\\\\r princes, who soon
took over the traditions of the (lynasty of the Rurykovichy and their)))
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Land). In this sense the Rus i

Land is not Oll]Y the regions of Kiev,

Chernyhiv and Pereyaslav. \\'o]yn
Galicia but. also it includes Nov-

gorod the Great t Rostov,
Suzdal:

and Polotsk.
]\037

this sense the
.chron-

icIer uses the word to oppose his O'\\\\tn to a foreIgn country. It IS very
natural that even .after the division of Kievan Rus' by the last \\\\Tjll of

Yaros]av the \\Vise the moral bond existfd bet\\+,;een the separat.ed parts

of the Rus\037 Land. For protection against foreigners, the patriots of the
Rus\037 I.and appealed

to a]l sections of the old Rus' state to protect the

Rus\037 Land against the pagans or foreigners. \\Ve find a similar Ineaning
of this tenn in the 1\"'iale of IlIor's Ca.mpaign especially in the address

to the \\lladin1ir.Suzd.al priI1ce \\\"'sevolod. This sense ot the Rus. lAnd
we find also outside of U'krainian territory used by the author of the
JVord about the Ruin of the Rus\037 Land, a vlork dating .from the thirties

of the 13th century. The author
speaks

3S a patriot of the Rus' Land

LeI' the regions included in the former Kievan state. 8
There is no

doubt that the civilization of Kievan Rus? hall take11 over many peoples
outside e'thnic Rus\037 and ha,d produced that type of slate patriots later
used by \037{OSCO\\\\f \037\\\\Then in the 14th centur)r\037, re]ying on the prestige of
the

,dynasty
of the Ru-rykovychy it claimed to collect fron1 the J..'foscow

,centre the ]ands of the old Kie\\lall Rus't..)

K[EVAN RUS. AND THE TH.RF:E l\\IODERN EAST SLAV[C PEOPLES

There is a tendency in studying the'
history

of Eastern Europe' to

compare Kievan Rus. \\\\dth the eInpire of Charlenlagne; \\\037...here also

there deveJoped three nations Ollt of one state and each of them claimed

the Tight to this enlpirc. This is an extreme simplification of the

historical process in Eastern Europe ,,:hieh does not correspond to the

r\037ality
in the period of Kievan Rus.. The empire of Charlemagne

joined two
very

differe'nt el,ements: the' Romanized Gauls and the

Germans.. each of ,\\rhich in its O\\Vll territory had lI}ade an advance
in civili,zation along the ]ine of its o\\\".n ethni,c character. n,esides the

empire of Charlernagne lasted a relative]y short period and ,.,.as t10t
able to develop its 0\\\".1] type

of civilization. That had not happen,ed
,.;ith Kievan Rus'.

l\\ccepting
this JiJ1e of thought t the nc\\,r Russian historiography

(Soviet and anti.Soviet) .. \\-lhich is no longer able to d,eny the existence)

fiI He thus spe.cifies the borders of the Rug' Land: \0374
From here to the Hun-

garian$t the Poles, tbe Czeehs\037 from the Czechs to the Yatvyahy\" from the 'Yat-

v}-ahy to Lithuania\037 to the
\037er'.mang\037

to Korela\037 to Ust)Pug. \\vhere are pags'n set-
t1ements and beyond 'the d1sturbed Sea. fr01n the se.a to the Bulgars, from the
Bulgars to the Burt.asy, from the Burtasy to the foggy Cher,emys3.' to the l\\{ordva:t

all wag subjugated by God to the Christian tongue, the pagan lands to the Great
Prince Vsevolod and bis father, the prince of Kiev\037 his grandfather Volodymyr
1\\.lonomakb\" to v,,'hom the Polovtsy brought their cbildren a,s hostages. And Lith-
uania from the marsh did not come out into the light.. and the HunJt8t'ians built
stone cities 'with iron gates so that the Great Vo)odymyr should not attack and

so did
th\037 Ger\037ans dwell.ing beyond the

blu\037
sea.'\037 (Cf. Trudy of the Sccti'011 of

Old Rus814n Laterature. ,rol. VI p. 188. Leningrad, 1947.))))
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of a IJkrainia11 people, d,ra\\\\.rs the conclusion that Kicvan Rus' \\4/as not

<an old Ukrainian state, a separate creati,on ,,,rith colonial
regions,

to the

north but the joint property of the Rus5ians, Ukrainians and \\Vhite

Ruthenians.. Under this idea they fornled at that time a
sing]e political

nation and so they must forn1 .again in Ihe future a single political
nation, Russia or the Soviet Union.

The Soviet
go\\'ernm1ent

has, even turned this into a political
\\veapon, for the Sovicr hY[l1n speaks of the joint Rus' ,,,,rhich created
three Slav nations no\".... living in one Soviet. Unioll under the leader.

ship of the older brother, the Russian people4

From ,..phat has h,e-en said. it is c]l ear that this ,,\\ras not the case in
Kievan Ru.s'., Kievan Rus\037 and its culture \\..rere the ,...-ork of the Ukrain-
ian people. Rus' in those times \"Tas expressly identi fie{l ''l/ith the
modern conception of Ukraine and the o]d Kie'van Rus' ,\\'as not like
the short-lived

empire
of Charlefl1agne but ,vas rather like the Roman

.state of the period of the Elnpire.

Th,e influence of the Kievan civj] ization on Eastern
Europe during

the existence and the falling apart of the Kicvan state \\\\'as mnch like

that of the Roman (Latin) civi.lization of ancienl Ronle on its prov-
inces ,\\..rir.h their different populations (Romanization). There also,
\"\037_lith the help of the governnlental I\037atin

language, Roman religion,
the commercial and administrative links, ROlnan civilization

spread
to

aU the corners of th.c enlpire. But the Ron1anization of the provinces
,vas still superficial, as ,\\r=:ts th,e civilization of the Kievan Rus'.Ukraine
ill the regions beyond its cradle in Ukl'Jinc. The disinteI:.TTation of the
Roman Empire at once brought to the surface the ethnic qualities of
the- Gau]s, Iberians, and t.he otJH\037r

pe.oples of the former Rotnan
pro\"\037

inces and \\\\rhile accepting as the.ir base the Roman civilization\037 they

created thci r O\\\037Tn national individualities and eu Itul'esp
The same thing: happened on the ruins of K,ievan Rus..lTkraine.

\\Ve ran rnake Out these differences and 10cal
patriotisl11S eycn in the

n1idd1c of the] 2t,h century. \037Tovgorod
the Great an{l Pskov Jived their

o,\\\"rn Jives, independent of K rev. Polotsk ,rent its O'\037ln
,\\ray

and Suzda 1

(and \\.rladiInir on the
Klyalln\037)

also be-calue independent in the
mid(Ue of the 12th century. In 1169 the Suzdalian prince Andriy Do.

golyubsk y ruined Kiev\037 ... he I\\lothcr of the Cilies of I{us'\037\" the sanctu-

ary of the R,us' Land even I,nore t
horoughl y than had the Po]OVtsy

an{), he ;tdorned the calhcdral in \\lJa(linlir on the KI\\'aZlna '\\,.ith the
J

ecclesiastical objects stolen fraln Kiev.

That part .of the old political strUl'(ure of Ki,evan Rus' \"lhich
survived the

lon\037est
\\\\ias the ecc]e\037iastica] tnetropolit;tnat,e of Kiev. But

in the tniddle of the 12th
c{\"Blur)'

Prince \"'ury Dolgoruky of SU1.dal

appe'aJed to the Patriarch of C:onstanlinop1e to CI',eate in Suzda1 a

separate' metropolitanate. l-le '\\\"as unsuccessful. At (he s.alne tinle the

bishnp of Novgorod receiv\037d the title of .-\\rchbishop. i\\ definite

ideo1ugicaJ and ecclesjastical antag:on isn-. bet,..'(.cn l.1kraine and the)))
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present Russian territories
_

\037.as clearly seen at the
.church

council in

Kiev in 1147 in
regard

to the Patriarch of Constantinople.

In vie\\v of these facts, it is clear that the culture of Kievan, Rus'
arose

chiefly
in Ukraine and \\\\Tas the ,,.,ork of the Ukrainian genius.

The Russian people took no part in its crcation. The fa.ct that
\037he

greater part
of the monuments of this culture have b.een preserved at

the time of the Tatar invasion in the north\037 on the lands of the Rus-

sian peop1e t is only a proof that the civilization of the Kievan centre
had aJready spread

to all sections, of the old Kievan, state and ,vas there

highly cherished. Like\\vise many of the monuments of Latin literature
and art ,',rere preserved in the provinces of the old Roman Empire and
not in restless Italy.

The stream of the Ukrainian history found its continuation in the
Hal

ych..\\lolyni<lJl Kingdom, ill autonon10ns principalities of the Lithu..
aniall.Ruthenian State\037 further in the Uk.rainian Kozak.State created
1648 by Khmelnitskys uprising and

finally
ill the United Ukrainian

Nat.ional Republic 1917-20.

The \\\\rhitc Ruthenian stream of history found its O\"ln continua.
tion in the autonomous status of the \\Vhire Ruthenian principalities
of the Lithuanian-Ruthenian State, the Russian

agairt
in the lands of

the Grand Duchy of
\037,[usco\\'y

,\\phich emal.1ated fronl the princi pal i ties

of SuzdaJ t Rostov of the 12th. century as lvel1 as from the united po-
litical structure \\V'ith its

capital
in \\']adinlir on the KlyazlTla in the

] 3th century.

These are the general outlines of the deve]op,ment of Ukrainian

and East European history as, elaborated by I\\'1\037
Hrush,evsky and his

students and they .have been .accept.ed by all Ukrainian historians,

,.,..herever there is fr\037e science. The logicality of it and its firm basis in
objective

facts and historical sources have led aU the \\\\7hite Rllthenian

historians as Picheta\037 Lyu bavskYJ etc. to accept it as the basis for the

\\Vhite Ruthenian history. It has been accepted and
a.pplicd

to the

history of the Russian people by the progressive Russian historians in

the last years of ts..:1.rist Russia as Presnyakov, LyubavskYI etc\037
Presnya..

kov even began his history of the Russian people \\vith the beginnings
of the Suzdal-Rostov principaJity, the predecessor of the Grand Prin.
cipality

of l\\'10SCO\\\\'.

The outline of Hrushcvsky became in the first ten years of the
Soviet regime the official outl ine for the historical investio-ations in
the All-Ukrainian Academy of Scien.ces in Kiev. \037fore than that, it \\\\'as

accepted by the n10st eminent authority among the Russian Bolshevik

historians, \037fikhaylo Pokrovsky, the assistant commissar (or education
of the Russ,ian Soviet Re'pubIic after 1918.)))
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TH\302\243 [NFALLlBLE ,AND CONDEZ't.fNED BOLSHEVIK HISTORIAN

l.IIKHAYLO POKROVSK.Y)

.

The October Revolution of 1917 in Russia faced the complete

disintegration of the Russian Empire into national states\037 in '\\\\-.hich

Ihe national sentiments ,,,'ere developing rapidly. 111planning to unite
them again

into the Soviet Union\" it was necessary to make some coo-
c\037ssions to the Jlationalities\037 They could not pour oil upon the

fla.ming

\"raters.

There is no doubt that among the scholarly supporter\037
of BoJ-

shevism in the first period there \\,ras a large progressive element \\\\rhich

frOID all ideological vie''''.point judged the Russia!1 revolution from its

best sides. Such ,vas the Russian historian 1\\2 ikhavl0 p'okroysk.v r \\\\pho

from the beginning took the Bolshevik side. POkrovsky not only con-
demned the Russian tsarism as a black stain on Russian history but
he attacked also Russian chauvinism and imperialisn1 over the non-
Russian peoples.

Pokrovsky.
in introducing into the internal history of Russia the

\037farx.ist
approach (the theory of trading capitalism) and tl1rC

prinC'ip.

]es of internationalism, ackno\\vledged the right of the Ukrainian
people to se]Idetermination and national dcvclopnlent. He assigned
the entire Kieran Rus' period to Ukrainian history and conden1ned

Peter I and Cath,erine II as the oppressors not
only

of the Russian but

also of the Ukrainian people.
Pokrovsky gathered

around him a \\\\rhole school of Bolshevik his-
torians \\vho follo,,,,'ed their teacher. During the first decade of the
Soviet governJnent i his authority '\\\037as almost undisputed and his ide'as

passed usually as the vie\\\\rs of the official Soviet hisLoriograp.hy.

They did not long retain this
position,

for in 1930 Great Russian
chauvinisJD began to threaten the non.Russian

peoples
and the old

ideological Communists ,.;rere replaced by the COlnnlun.is.t bureau-

crats, the new builders of the Russian Empire. \\'ery
soon the historical

nutline of Hrushcvsky ,vas condemned, his historical school in the

,;\\ll.Ukrainian Academy o,f Sciences \\\\ooras
dispersed

and his hi\037toricaI

vie\\'/s ,\\\\rhich had defended an independent streanl of Ukrainian history
from the most ancient times to, the present \\'lere con,der.nned by the
Russian Comlnunists as anti.Communist Ukrainian Ubourgeois nation-

aJism.
H

The outline of Hrushevsky is no,y on the Index in Soviet

Ukraine as the ,,{orst crime against the unity of the Soviet
Empire.,

Pokrovsky died a year later (1932) and his historical school W\037s

soon brought before t,he court of Communist
orthodOXY4'

It was several

times condemned and then by a decree of the Sovnarkom of the USSR,

and the Central Committee of the VKPb, it ,vas banned as an anti.

Communist science harmful to the Soviet fatherland. The official

Soviet historians considered the condem,nation of the historical views)))
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of Pokrovsky as the turning point in the deveJopment
of Soviet h.is.

toriographY4 It is '\\I'orth \\\\J.hile to cite tlu\037 vlords of one
?f the.se

officIal

orthodox Stalinists, Sn}jrnov:' \037\037The (lecisive moments In thIs task of

a ne'v' periodizing of the history of the USSR 'vere the t,vo great events
in the

development
of Soviet historical science: 1) the shatter\037ng ?f

the
anti-\037larxist historical \037schoor of Pokrovsky and 2) the publication of
the Short Course Qn the History of the JI' KPb by Stalin in 193H.

\"The shatterin\037 of the anti&l\\'larxist tschoor of Pokrovsky l\\'aS

based upon a decree of the Sovnarkom of the USSR and the Central

Committee of the \"rKPb\037 published .J anuary 27, 1936 together ,\\\\rith an

exposure of the anti.1\\.Jarxist t anti-Leninist.. Teall y destructive j anti-

scientific \\lic\\\\\037s on historica 1 science, spread by Pokrovsky and his

\037schooL\037 It liquidated that out]ine of the Russian hisrorical process
\\\\o'hich had been propagandiled in the \\\\'orks of Pokrovsky and his
follo\\\\'crs, and also that .periodizing\037 ,,,'h ich \\\\ras contained in these

k
\037\037

,..'or
.

s\037)

\".The 1iquidation of thi.5 deePly vicious h\037.5lorical oullin,e (with it...\037

omission of the Kievan Pe,-io(l), the anti-l\\.Ia rxist theory of Ltrading
capitalisn)l, by the

perversion
.of t he actual role of the movements for

national Iibcration-froro the battle of Kulikovo t.o the popular move.
ment heade'd by \037.'finin and Pozharsky and the \037unveiling' of the rea1

progressive leaders as Pe-rer I, c]eared the ,ray for the Soviet hisrorians H

.
9

Soviet official hisloriography considerc(l Pokrovsk}\"s, acceptanc.e of the
outline o(

I-Irushevsky
as his chief fault. UT\037he on}ission of the Kievan

Period.' from rhe Russian historv in the interests of the UkrainianJ

people\"
i.e.. the historical vie\\\\\037s

regarded
in the Soviets for ] 5 years as

the most scientific and infanible\037 no,\\' in 193.0 after the Jiquidation of
Hrushevsky an,d his schoo] beCallle \"anti..:\\,larxist, unscientific\037 and

exceedingly h.armful :for the fatherJand.
u

The're is no doubt that this Tejection of the scientific ideas of

Pokro\\'s.ky in the Sovi,ets ,,'as greatly influenced
by the' nationalistic

historical theory of the }.:urasians, ,\\.hich ,,'as created in the emi 6'Tation
but 'vas soon practica11y accepted in the Soviet lJnion as a historical

theory ,\\'hich ,,,/oldd be valuable in the building of a Soviet empire and

vwith special importance in i\\sia+ The Russian Eurasian historians em.

phasized the importance- of the \037\037siatic' inriuenres in the cre'3rion of the

Russ\037an
nation\" Russian

cult\037lre
and the Russian E.lnpire in th,e

past
and In (he fntureT The Eurasians could not deny such an evident fact
as the exist-ence of a sepa ratc Ukrain ian

people,
but they rC'\037(trded rJ'1e

period of Kievan Rus\037 as the joint J)roperty of the Russians, lJkraiu-)

9 N, SJnirnov, General QUo@sticrJ of the Petiodizing or the H
i\037tory of tb\037

1.[SSR, 1lopr.osy {sior2'\037, DecembeJ., 1950, pp,
\0377.7B.

Official d,ecr(-'@ .on t.he liquida-
tIon of the h\037storu:.al v.e\\\\.s of Pokl'oysky pubh\037he!d s\342\202\254'parate]v: Correction Tt)ivU'rd
the Siudy oj II;\037tory\037 Partizdat CK VKPb., 1937.

..)))
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ians and \\Vhite Ruthenians\037 as peoples forming' a, constituent part of

a pol.ilical united Russian Nation. lO

After the controverting of the school of
Pokrovsky\037

the Eurasian

vi,ews bf'Came noticeable in the official Bolshevik historian of the

period, A. M\037 Pankratov3. in her fOtlr volume handbook of the History
of the USSR, pub,Jish,ed

in \037IIo,sco,\\\", 1940-41, under very definite

Eurasian inspiration tracing the
beginnin\037s

of the culture of the

present Russian I\":mpire even in
f\\ssyria.n times, because that culture

was expanded on certain territories of the present Soviet Empire.

The increase in the
po\\\\rer

of the Sov,iet Em.pire after \\Vorld War
II and the simultaneous

dev,elopn1ent
of the centrifugal forc,es through

the arousing of the nationalisms of the non\037Russian peoples by the \\..rar

has caused the Soviets as formerly the tsar to seek a firm basis for the
Red Russian Empire in the forln of one nation, a newly created nSoviet

people.!12 \"\"fhere began
a nervous search for a new historical conception

un,der the innocent name' of the \"periodizing;' of the histor}' of the
USSR. For some years, the old one Russian people had been replaced
by the idea of [he Sovi.et people.. \\\\rhich \\-\\i'as to support the Empire.
The maintenance of the R,ed Empire and its interests now became the

leading idea of the ne\037v Soviet historical scien\"ce. Yet the kernel of the

Empire had to be the
Slavic-speaking people

and so now in the Sovi\037t.$

the linguistic and historical sciences are in.structed to prove that one
Russian

people
exijied in the f}eriod o'ver the whole territory of

Rus
'

Slate .al-rt\037ady .in the IX CenlU1)'. It had to have one
language.

one set of \302\267

c us tooms\037 one la '\037l, one cu I t 11re. - in a word, a 1] th e a ttri bu. tes necessa ry
for one people. That one Russian people broke up for \037conomic

rC'asons during the 1ater part of the 11th century.

Of course in early historical times there were two important groups

in F.astern Europe, the Anta,e alliance of tribes (the former Dulibsk\037
Alliance of ProL Klyuchevsky) of th,e 11-\\'11 .centuries and the' north-

eastern group of SJavlc tribts. The Antac aIJiance forme,d a sort of

Slav star.e parallel to the Slav state of Sarno in the \\\\Test but it was

destroyed by the A vars (Stalinist Ia\\r\\.T of integration-disintegration) .\\1

After the \302\243al1 of the Avars, the i\\ntae began again a nC'\\4J state

creation. that of Kievan Rus\037\" The Kic\\'an Rus? st.ate created one Rus-
sian people (the la\\\\r of integration) '. '\"rhen, it is claimed. there \\\\ras

created one Russian langua\037e; first as the language of the upper class\"

and later as the ]anguage of the mas.s\302\243-s. This took place even before

Christianilation. Th-e saIne language had to be spoken in Kicv 2 Nov.

\037orod the Great and in Suzda1.Rostov\037 Next ,\\'as created the patriotism
of the \037\037Russian Land.\" There '\\'as created one material and spiritua])

10 The Inost promihent r.epres\037nt.ati\\Te of the Eurasian historica.l viewpoint
amoniir the Russian historians in US.4. is Pl.of. George Verna.d$ky of Yale Uni-

ver5ity\037
] 1 V'. Dovzhenyuk--I\\f. Br,aychevsky. On the Time of the FormatioTJ of Feu-

da1ism in Ancient Rus'. l\"OIH-OS!1 lstorii t .July, 1950.)))
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culture ..from Uzhorod and Berlada
(on

the Danube river) to Muram

ao(l Ros tov (near ]t.'f os co \\\\r
).

The na t ional un it.
Y

'\037as s1101\\rn even

in the architecture of the IX.XI centuries. In a 'Plord there arose

one Russian people in the ethnic sense.
\037tln this unity,'\037 says J\\.favrodin\037 \037\037,ve also see the great inheritance

of the Kie\\'an period + + + It is scarcely possible to doubt that in th,e

IX..XI centuri,es;t Eastern Slavd.om '\\\\'as formed into the on.e Russian

people + . 4 Thus on the basis of the old connections and
tTaditio\0375\037

on

the base of the ethnic community of Eastern Slavdom in the con,dltlons

of the emerging old Russian state t on the basis of th,e COnlm\\lnity of

laI1guage, CtistonlS \037of their fathers: lal\\'s, ideology, on the basis of
the unity of rnaterial culture and the contemporary struggle

for th,e

tRussiall Lan.d and Faith\" there begaTl to enlerge the consciousness of

the unity of the Russian peopIe..
u

\037.Thus on the basis of the merging into one ethnic mass of the

East Slavic tribes in the IX.XI ,centuries \\\037'as formed the Russian

people. Lhe distant ancestor of the Russian, Ukrainian and
Byelorussian

nations.'\"
12

The author speaks lhe language of Pan-Russian patriots of the
XIX

century\037
but he advances absolutely no proofs of the fact that at

this period lhe're existed one language of this Uethnic m,ass\037' of the

Eastern Slavs, one set of customs. one spiritual clll'ture, on<: law t e\\'en

on,e ideology and one patriotism i \"rhereas dozens of passages can be

brought from the old (;hronicles
against

all this argument of \037{avro-

din. The conception of one Russian people agaill is needed by tl1e

Central Committee of the All-Union Communist Party of Bo1sheviks
for imperialistic purpose.s+

The .stream of such ne'4/ Soviet history \",ras

indicated by the pronouncement on such an authority in
his.tor)f

as

Jos,eph Vissaryonovicll Stalin.

After this assume'd original process of the integration of tIle East

Slavic tribes-assert the neVi Soviet l..istorians-came the process of dis-

integration caused by the feudal dismemberment of Kievan RtlS t

and

the coming of the Tatars. These events caused the
3-rising

of the three

nationalities: \"the real1y Russian, the Ukrainian and the'
Byelorussian.'\037

In the understanding -of the historians, '\\vho ha\037le constructed this ne,\"\037

\037\037perjodizing
of the history of the USSR/? the Russian nationality came

directly
from Kievan Rus

l
, while th.e origin of the Ukrainian and

'rVhite Ruthenian nationalit.ies came ]ater in the 13,th century. uThe
problem of the formation of the Ukrainial1 and 'Vhite Ruthenian
nationalities demands

s,pec;iaI
consider3tlon,\" ren1arks \\,f>. l\\-lavrodin .13

All the authors of these new vie'.ls of the existence of one ,ethnic

mass of the populatioD , especially of the existence of one language

];2 v.
1I.fa\037\037in, \037Asic Steps of the Ethnic Development of the Russian People\037

Vopro,sy lstorh , Aprl], 19.50, p. 56 ff.,

J3 V. Mavrodin, op\037 cit+ Different views expregses \\'ladyrnirsky-Budano\\\",
o. c. 23 f.)))

\\\\r h ich they \\\\'ere req u ire,d to achieve
in their research. There began

to appear historical ,yorks \\vith
strong]y)))
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throughout the \\\\phole of Kievan Rus\037
period rely co,nstantly on the

vie,..Ts of Stalin as those \\\\Thich will finally decide the q,uestion.
14 This is

a testimony to their scientific va]ue\037

In accordance ,vith Stalinist dialectics t the process of disintegr.a-
tion foUo,,,cd the first process of integration. Now in the Soviet Union

has come a ne\\Y
period

of integration;l i.e. the recreation of one Russian
(now Soviet) people'.

The means of integration is the Soviet empire r

the interests of \\vhich IDl1Sl be placed at the centre of the thought and

studies of the Soviet historian.,
The editorial staff of th,e J1istoric,al journal, Voprosy Istorii\037 for

\037-rarcht 1951 t collected all the opinions which ha.d appeared in this

journal during the pTeceding year and a half and cam.e to the concJu..

sion that before 1936 the hannful historical schoo.] of Pokrovsky took

as the subject of its res.carches the
popuJar

mass\037s. No'w the nt1fV Soviet

.\037democraticU historians place at th,e centre of their studies, the .\037state

princi:ple.

U
In the now accepted periodizing the \037\037state

p'YinciPle

J '
DC.

(:upie.s a high place\037
tire changes in the polic), of th.e state and legislation

are
Placed fi:rst while the hijto'ry of the

people.s\037
the history of the labor.

ing masses is Telegated to second
pla,c,e.

15
It is natural that in this period

of the ne,\\T
integration

of the Russian Empire as in the days .of the tsars

there can be no place for \\lnbiascd Ukrainian history. The
present

Rus\037

sian h'is.toriography is making every effort to find in the new
history

of

the Soviet Union one .Iegitimate process of the development of a stat,e

ty'pe whicll lacks any natural process of development. The naturnl

process
of every empire formed of several nations is subject to the

natural
process

of final disintegration.)

IN Tf\037E DISCUSSI,ON took part Dr. P.. Kovaliv, Dr. Sichynsky. Dr. Dom,\037

brov5ky\037
Dr. Kisilevsky and the author\037 Dr. Kovaliv touched the

problem of the literary and vernacular language in the Kievan Rus'

period. Dr. Sichynsky mentioned the ancient sources of Uk.rainian

folklore an,d the different types of architecture and painting in
Ukrainian and Russian territories. Dr. Dombrovsky emphasized the
influences of the classical Greeks on the customs of Ukrainian people+
Dr. Kysilevsky paid

attenr.ion to the fact that elem,ents of the Ukrainian
I

iving tongue are evident ill the literary ,\\Torks of the old Kievan Rus'

period (Gospel of Ostromyr).)
14 Smirnov t Question of Periodizing. Vo;pros-y Iatoni', December 1950\037 The

answer of Stalin to Sanzheyev in th.e matter of a common language. Vopro\037JI

18 torii. August, 1950 \037

15 The Summing- up <!\037
the Di\037U8s.ion on the Periodizi:ng of the History of

the USSR. Voprosy: lstO\"ru, \037Iarch, 1951.)))



'The Nature of Ukraine and It,s Influence on the

Material Culture of the Ukrainian People

in Prehistoric Times

by Greqory Makh1v

(Delivered at the meeting of the members or the Society, in

New Yorkt Dec. 30 t 1949))

THE IUSTORY OF TI-I.E DEVELOP\037fENT of a given people, as a natio.n, is

closely connected '\\,'ith the development
of the territory they

oc,r\037py

and ,\\rith the evol ution of nature in v,thich they live and from ,,,,.hICh

they d,eriv,e the means of their existence\037

The historical period of the deveJoplnent of the Ukrainian people
enlbrac,es

only
the last J11illenium, \"then \\vritten monuments reveal

to us the
development

of their spiritual 3l1d material culture+

But a profound kno\\\\rledg,e
of the ethnogencsis of the Ukrainian

people cannot issue out of this relatively brief period, beeause the

bases of the physical and
spiritual

cultures of the peo'ple ha,d been laid

much earlier\" during those
p,rehi.storic periods

of life (later part of

the Stone Age) concerning \\\\rhich \\,re have no l\\i'ritten monuments.

The Ilature of the Ukr.ainian land areas. and their evolution during
the historical period continued the normal course of

gradual develop..

ment of those territori,es \\\\'here the procC'ss took placc. I n that connec-

t.ion the chief factor of the various
chanp;es

in the natural surround-

ings \\\\ras man hiJnseJt

-

The ploughin\037 up of the steppes and destruction of a considerable

part of the forest influenced, of \"course, the climate of the country

and the condit.ion of its surf.ace; and those
changes

became indisputably

reflected in the economics of the country.. requiring more rational
methods of husbandry and con1pcnsatioll for sonle periods of thne

during ,\\\"hich the natural balanc,e ,\\Tas disturbed\037

The sharp increase of the processes of erosion\037 the destructive

influences of dry \\\\Tinds} drought,
and so-c'alled Hdark storms t

H
the

,,,Torsening of the \\vater level of Ollr fields -
all these negativc

phenoJI}cna arc caused by man himself by his iroproper husbandry\037

But it n1ust be admitted that man is Jike,\",Tise abl,e to re,ctify them at

a later time by a higher 1ev,el of land econoJny.

The \"ie\\\\rs of different scienLists 1 as for exatnple Liebig\037 and

]atcr-of the R1.1Ssian scienlist ,,\\rill iams} that th,e cultures of peoples
often decline as a result of ignorance

and violation of the natura]
I a ,..r s:, are of course an exaggeration and an untrue explanation of the

phenomena
of the politica.l.social order.

-26-)))
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The preh istoric period oE the development oE mankind left

us no ,,,rritten monuments. and our kno,..rledge oE the life of Ina'n at

that time is based solely upon the
study

of the material remains \"\\vhich

have been preser\\,red in the ,earth ancl found from time to time by
arch,aeologists. These remains ha\\t'e been preserved only ill a fe\\v places
and are often represented by particular regional objects, less often

by human ske]etons.. For that reason therefore it is very difficult to

reconstruct the daily life of the people and (ulture or a given reg-ion
on t.he basis of these remains. Hence it is

quite impossible to establish

their exact chrono1ogy+
The typological method of studying the products of very early

rnan is most ilnportant in this case. because the man ] iving in those

times. becolning more accusto1ned to. and gaining more
experience

in.

fashioning various utensils and objects appropriate to the prevailing
conditions, changed

th.eir appearance and\037 as ti,me \\\\lent on,. imparted
to

them a more impro\\'ed and more complex form.
A10ng \\vith this} archaeologists enlploy likc\\\\rise the stratj\0373.phic

n1ethod\037 i.e.. study the conditions \\\\.hich are conducive to the
discovery

of the material remains of man in the earth. But this tntthod is

legitimate only \\\\rhen it is used together \\\\pith the geological 'investiga-

tion of the st,rata of the earth and ,\\,rhen a normal sequence of geological
strata. is observed, j .Cat the deeper strata by the older layers, and t.he
outer ones. by the

younger.,
As a result of the diluvial or d,islocating

I)roc.esses. this norrnal seque'nce of the geological strata is often dis-

turbed. and then they no
longer

have any nlcaning \",\\'ith regard
to the establishment of the chronology of t.he various cultures\037

In connection '\037lith the difficu1ties of chronological disrinction

of the materia] remains of man, there arises an imperative necessity

of studying the origin of nlaIlkind in prehistoric times
according

to a

conlplex olethod,
Inaking\037

besides the fundamental H1Cthods of archae.

ology. anthropolog:y and ethnology. full use .of the methods of geology,

geomorphology, paleo-botany. and the study of the fossil soils.

Ukrainian archaeologists, beginning ,.,'ith \\'+ Kh\\:oyko. have ac-

COIllplished 'much in the ,vay of establishing the origin of the

Ukrainian people. UnforlunatelYt not everything discovered by the
creative effort of Ukrainian s,cientists has been pubJished. i\\fany o'E

their materials are still inaccessiblc to the scientific \",\\Tor]d\037

In the \\',forks of \\'. Shcherbakivsk y ,.,re have valuable sutnmaries

and a ,(ombinatioll of archaeologicaL anthropological and ethno.
Rraphical

data; and il1 his (ourse or lectures on uThe Stone
J\\ge

in

Ukraine\" \\1..e have a detailed analysis of the kno\\\\rn n1aterials and a

fuB bi,bUo\037raphy arranged according to the various divisions of pre-

history\037 In- 1947 Professor \\'. Petriv published his ,\\rork on the
rrry\037

pilyan
Culture ,\\rhich OeCaIl1C a component part of the ethnographic

culture of the lJkrainian people.

In the mentiol1cd 'rorks th,e authors have, among other
things.)))
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considered the problem of
synchronizing

the cultural remains of
\037an

,-vith ctrtain geological events 1 and present the problem regarding
the connection of th,e very early man '\037lith the various factors of nature

(e.g. \037 the TripiJyans and the chornozem in the '1{Ork. of Professor

Petriv) .

Since '\037\"'e have some materials on the evolution of the nature
of Ukraine in the

glacial period.
lvhich l11aterials \\\\'\"C have

c?Jlected

during our investigatiOros of the genetics of the soils, '\\fe \\\\0.111 d,eal

succinctly ,\037ith these. simultaneously expressing the hope that the
lot of Ukrainian science 1JViU allo\\\\r Ukrainian son experts and. aTchae-

ologists
to \\\\Tor'k often in common on the probIems of the

genetic

interrelations of the Ukrainian, people and their ]and\037

Prehistoric man existed under certain\037 vfry oft.en severe, con..

ditions of nature, and continually felt his
complete d,ependence

on the

nat.ural ponrers\" As much as he co'uld, ho,\\re\\'er\037 the early man applied
to those forces his o,vn activity. his mode of life, and reflected the

i'mages of that nature in his art. Only at a certain stage of culture a
man

may,
in a greater or Jesser measure, subject nature to himself.

employing her forces as means for his O\".rn productiveness, and even
create ne\",,,,,,,

landscapes.
But the prehistoric man t even that man ,\\rho

belongs to the end of t.he Neolithic
A\037e,

found himself under the

direct influen,ce of natural factors '\\vhich forced him to conform to

them his entire mode of Jife. The type of construct.ion of the Tripilyan
\037ettlements (settlement-enclosures for cattle) c]early confirms that.

An,d yet even the neolithic man influenced natll'Te to som,e extent; and

\"lhat is even more .curious-that influence\" as ,\\fe shan se'e later\037 is

being documented even in our soils and
\037eo-botanicaJ maps.

Science places the first appearance of man on the earth to\"\".rards

the end of the Pliocene Age, '\\\037.h'en the climate of Europe '\\i.as \"Ilarm
and damp. At the end of that period the Pontic (Black) Sea receded
from so-uthern Ukraine and in that

part
of the ]and there prevailed

SUCll climatic co,nditions as obtain in the j\\.fediterranean ]ands \"lith

th,eir perpetually green foJiage and \037\\ritll the soils of the red soil type
formed at the time on the red products resulting from the ,\\'eathering
of 1i'me substances on the so.called ter-ra rossa. In the Pliocene period
the greater part of Ukraine ,\\pas the southcrn forest-st.eppe,. on \\\\'hich
terrain leafy forests alternated '\\Tith the expanses of the steppe; \\\\phile

the river valleys l\\tere fiIIed '\\Tith rich and multifarious faun.a.. such as
three-toed horses, gazelles, deer.. T'hinoceroses, antelopes, mastodons,

\"tljld boarS t beavers\037 ostriches and ea\037les. But ,ve are not mcuch in-
terested in the reconstruction, of the Pliocene period, because man in
that period \\..ras still on a very primitive level and in his manner
of 1ife hardly differed from other creatures. and for that reason '\\f3.$

not able to leave behind any material remains ,vhatever..
',Ve are mainly interested ,only in the nature of the PIeistocene, or

the Quarternary Era, inasmuch as the existence of m,an, and ev,en)))
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the progressive development of his pristine culture in the course of

this Era , is established ,\\rithout a doubt. Among the natural
phenomena

of the Pleistocene the most significant '\\'\037as the existence of four glacial

per]ods\037 during
,...\"hich a considerable part of Europe '\\\037as covered

by soJid ice, as today is GreenJand, to the thickness of I km\037 ,vith

the exception of the narro,., strips along the coast. These ancient ice

sheets. '\\vere incompara bIy stronger than the present ones, because they
had form,cd as ,a result of the damp, cold climate that prevailed th,en on

the vast expanse of nort.hern Europe. These ice periods '\\vere each

gradually folJo\"red by \"Tarmer interglacial periods, \\..rhen the ice receded

to, the far north\037 and in the cleared spaces vegetation '''\037as rcnc,\\red and

soils \\\037rere
cleve'loped.

The surface' of all the Ukrainian lands '\037las covered \\\\fith a layer of

lumpy deposits \\\\\037hich ,\\\\rcre formed during the glacial period and
,..rhich\" by

their structure, refJect the different periods.
The territory oE Ukra,ine \\\037.ras

directly
invaded, by only one (the

third) glacier (Riss) ,\\rhich left till and terminal moraines behind it in,
the region of Polisya and, spreading out in broad

tongue-shaped

prongs\" pressed south\\\\1'3rd do,.,rn tJle ,\"alleys of the Dnieper and the
Don.

These
commonly

kno\\\\.n events of the gla1cial period are variou,sly
explained in different scientific circ1cs\037 and \\V,C are compelled to pause

brielly in order to consider the factual Ukrainian materials. \\Ve are

mainly interested in the evolution of the territories of the Ukrainian

lands throughout the gJacial and post-glacial periods; and \\ve must be

careful ro investigate this process on the basis of existing UkraiIlian re-

sear,(h materials, and not on the basis of some artificially invented

h}'pothesfS\037 even if the latter tend to
prevail

in
contemporary

.soviet

resea reh litera tu re.
The geonlotphological evolution of the lJkrainian p1ain\037 as ,\\\\Tel1 as

that of the neighboring countries, has its beginning in the
glacial

per
j ad J accordi ng to t he vi e,',rs prcva i 1 i ng- in the So\\' iet 0 ffi cia 1 sci ence .

from the deposits left by glacial drifts, because the entire territory of

the country presented itself some\\\"fhat as if it ,\\.,ere a sloping undis-

membered plain do\\vn \\,,\"hieh flo'\\\037cd the gJacial \",',Taters during the

melting of the ice. According t.o these vie'\\Ts, even that surface' deposit
'\\vhich covers compactly 5/6 of the territory of Ukraine, from Galicia

to KubanTJ' and is called loess, like'\\lise
comprises

t.he a]]uvial sediment

that settled do,\\\\rn from the glacial \\vaters.

If ,\\\\re take into consideration, that the loess covers the higher points
of 'Galicia (over 400 meters) 1 of easter11 Podilya (375 meters) , of the

Donets R'idge (370 meters) \037 and that the ,difference 'bet\\veen these

higher points and th,e river valleys (the Dnieper va]]ey formed a,s.

far back as the Pleistocene) reached more than 200 meters\037 it {0]]0,\"\\'5

that the territory of Ukraine at 'that tim.e nlust bf'
imagined 3S being

a fre5h\\\\\037ater sea ,.;ith suitable depths. Ho,..' could in such a s,ea, '\\\\rhere)))
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there' undoubtedly existed currents of various strength, have
ari\037en

such a uniform, thin be,d. so unlayrrcd an,d rich in salts i as loess\037 is. a

Jllystery presented by the authors .of such hypotheses.

The authors of this hypothesjs inlagine the e\\ro1ution
.of

the
t\037r-

ritory
of Ukraine as its gradual emergence froln the alluvIal state In

proportion to the formation and deepening of the riyer valleys, and
to the

processes
of denudation, and erosion. It is quite evident that

'the
supporters of this theory consider that even in the late Neolithic

Age
the Tripilyans could settle only on the higher points of the

plateau. because all the valle}'!. lo,\037la11d.s and ravines '\037lere filled ''lit.h

\",vater +

In oTder to think in that manner one \"lust deliberately forget the
fact that the relief of Ukraine, in its fundatnenta] features\037 ,,,'as formed

as far back as the Pl,eistoccne and that the Dnieper and the Don

glacial tongue..shaped prongs a.ppeared for the reasOn that the
va11eys

of these rivers had already been in existence before the approach of

th,e g1acial age ,at1d.. according to. ne\\v data. ,vere deeper than they
are at present.

The recession of the I.ast (\\\\'firm) gl ac-i a 1 epoch lasted 9.000

years. It is thcrefore quite erroneous to
iOlagine

this process as some

sudden melting of the ice together ,\\dth a formation of vast masses of

\",\\;ra ter \\\\r h ich cou Id not but tra nsform Uk. ra i n e for a tim e into a
fresh\\..'ater sea. The melting of the ice, of course, took place during
the

periods
of ,\\\\rarmth. but the '\\tatcr-glaci\"al la ycrs (sands) do not

cover the \"Tatershed areas of lJkraine
anY\"\\\\There except

ill PoIisya+

The eIin-late of the arctic ]ands, as is.
generaJIy kno\",,,,\"n, is noted

for only a 5mall amount of
atI110spheric prccipitatioIl (the .i\\rctic

tundra of Europe has only 200mm. precipitation ,a
year) . and over the

center of the glacieTs an anticyclonal state of atmosphere is formcd\037
in consequence of \"t\"rhich in the adjacent plains prevail dry fens. \"rhich
result from, the glacier+ In such conditions the process of the mountain
rocks. beconlinK 1veather- ,,\\rorn, i.e., of that rock ,,,,'hieh is brought by the
gJacier

and laid bare on the' surface a.fter the ice departs; continues
1\\dt.h the acclu'nulation of a considerablc alnount of salts ,vhich are not
\\,..rashed a,..Tay \037bot.h as a resu]t of the presence of the frozen deeper layers

and of the drying up of the surface.
The richness of calcium, Jnagnes1u1n and natrium in salts is char-

acterist.ic even for the present tundra areas of Greenland and Europe.
On the surface of the tundra and on its exposed mountai,n rock rc-
searchers have observed .crus'ts of salt.

The fallnjng a,\\\\Tay by
th,c glacier fens of the produ,cts of \\veather

act.ions (evaporation) t ,vhich products t so rieh in sal ts, had been
brought by

the glacier from moun\037tain rock-sediment. and the deposit
of dust particles Dn the Ukrainian plain-all this caused the formation
of loesses. The

hypothesis
of the aeo]jan origin of loess, ,\\\037hjch '1las

some time ago s,uggested by Pavlo Tutkivsky, is nO'\\\\T confirrned hy)))
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all extant research material and needs correctives only
as regards the

prc'valcnce of not eastern \\\\Tinds, as P. Tutkivsky believed. but of north.
'lilesterJ1 blasts; for, as '\\.e have already cstab1ishcd. the mechanical com,-

position of loesses gradually changes and
acquires grearer clayiness in

the direction from north-\\\"rest to south-east, '\\Thich means that tIle

aeolian ,,\\\"ashing a\\'\\'\"ay
of the dust proceeded exactly in the' same di-

rection. Our
ex})lanation regarding the richness of the Ukrainian

loess in salts solves like,\\Tise the last mysterious problem concerning
the loess.

The groundlessness of the a]]uvial
hYl}Othesis

of the origin of

loess is also pt.oved by the distribution of the ,vater-glacial deposits ,on

the territory of Ukraine \\\\\037here
they

have \\vatershcds only in the

mora,ine..sandiver zone (in Polisya) \037 and\037 beyond the limits of the

former Riss
glacier\037

enter only the river valleys and hollo\\\\ls, \\\\tithollt

any\\..rhere covering the \\\\tatersheds.

In their 20 to 25 met.er profile the loesses of Ukraine are clearly

div.ided into four layers. each o.f \\\\l'hich
corresponds

to a definite glacial

period (GUnz, 1\\.findeI, Riss, \"Viirm)
. T'he mechanical constitution of

the various strata of loess is \"'ery closC'. \\\\<.ith the exceI)tion of the loess
of the Riss period \\\\rhich is noted for a considerably greater sandiness;
and that is conditioned by the nearness of the zones \\\\rhere the drifting

a\\'vay and the drifting in of loess \\1I;'3S
taking r)]ace during that period of

maximum glaciation.
On the surface of the second, third and fourth layers of loess

\\\\Te find fossil soBs, quite similar to the present soils. These soils, as OUT

field ,arlrd laboratory experiments. have sho\"\\\\Tn, b,elong
to the geIlctic

types of thick chornozem, podlolized soils of
leafy

forests. and rarely

s\\\\rampy SOl Is, solonetz soils and solonchak soils. Loess, as a thin,

porous and relatively dry formation, fixes. firmly the fossil soils ,and

the organic an,d mineral colloids \\\\\037hich arc coagulated by the calciul'n

of loess and. as ,a rcsult\037 are not dissolved in the \"\037aler. The geography

of the soils o'f the interglacia] periods is. 50rnc\\\\rhat different from the

present geography. And so in the :\\\"findel\037Riss. and Giinz..\037'Iinde] glacial

perinds chorrlOlcms reached the coast of the Black Sea \\\\Thich ,\\Tas then

a semi.fresh,\\.rat-er Jake \\\\rith its level lo\\\\'er than the present one by
40 to 50 nleters. In the Riss,,\"Vurm interglacial period the coast of this

lake ,vas quite forcstcd\037 especially
\",lith coniferous gro,vth on sandy

soils as is sho,\\Tn by the finds of .fir dust in coastal loesses. The
leafy

forests, \"th ich \\vere in the unfavorable conditions of the Riss
glacial

period,
remained in several sheltered places (rtfugitlm) of \\\\\037hich

the follo,\\ring are factually establishcd: the Dniester regioll (\\Varm
Podil

ya) , the Righ t Region of the Northern l)onets t and the Donets

Ridge. _

\"{\"he chief feature of the profile of the [oess ,,,rhich
b.elon.gs

to the

Riss glacier is that. in the region of the Dnieper prong (tongue) it con-

tains'a stratutn of the Riss Inoraine \\\\'hich is underlaid and covered
by)))
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FIG. I.-Two c'ross-seclio,ns (20 metres deep)
of the soil structu're of Ukraine from the so-

called forest area. The left cro,ss-secCtion was

made in the Dnieper glacial protrusion. At a
dept\037

of 8-10 metres is seen the. lafe\037
of

.the
moraIne. The profile of \"the forest 16 dIVIded Jnto

4 strata, in the upper part. of each can
be. see!1

soil. I n the left crosS....sectlon the present sOil

(the topmost) and the first fossil so,il belo'ng to

the type of f\037rest:steppe pod!zolized soils; the,
lower two lossd sods are chornozems...

The right cross-section was made in the
steppe region of Ukraine, out\037jde the limits of
the former Ris8 g:lacis tion. This eross section
has the present (upper) soil chorno2em and

to this type of soil belong also the three fossil
sons which formed the surface in tbe corre-
sponding interglacial period..

Each upper level of the forest :strata corre..
sponds to a definite glaciation, of which there
were four in northe'rn Europe (Giinz. M in de],
Ri S1!i. W iirm) .)

...)

L)

layers of loess, of the same mechani.cal constitution;w i.e., those tl1at be-

long to the same glacial period.
The full series of four strata of loess \"ras not J of course, preserved

solidly and llninterruptedly on the entire territory of UkTaine. Thus

\\,,\"pC ,find, that it is paniaIly \\vashed a\\vay in tile Donets Ridge , the

stony top of ,,,,hie!1 is covered \\\\'\"ith only t\"\\\\ro layers of loess: the
'Vurm and the Riss types. B,ut on all the steppe plain of Ukraine a.nd
on the Podilyan Plateau all four

layers
of loess, together with three

buried soilSt have been ,veIl
preserved.

The stratigraphic significance of the levels of loess and of the
fossil soils allo\\v's us to synchronize adequately even those material
remains which are to be found in one OT another level of loess+ The
traces of the old Paleoljthic sites (f\\.fousterian) in the region of
C,hernihiv t ,\\rith the remains of the fauna:p belong to the

glacial period;

and tile fact that the products of the Mousterian man were found in

the sub.moraine sands of the Rissglacier, confirm,s the
synchroniza..

tion of the 1\\.fousterian period ,\\tith t.he maximal (third) glaciation)))
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which '\",,'as, the only one' that proceeded 3CrOs.s the boundaries of

Ukrajne\037 This, of course, w'as not the \\,vann \0371illde]-Riss interglacia]\037
but a later period of the advan,ce of the Riss

p;lacier,
before ,,,Thich the

'\037'(ousterian man ,\\\\rithdre\\\\'\" and finally found refuge in the caves of
the Crimea. In the Paleolithic finds of BOIlch-Osmolovsky in the

(:..imea there \\\\rerc an 3rctic fauna, coal, birches, etc. '111e conditions of
th1e tundra in the Crimea apparently prevailed only during the
rnaximal

expansion
of tllC Riss glacier \\,,'hich, in Ukrainc\037 spread along

th,e valley of the Dnieper and rea,ched Krernenchuk...
Among

the

Crimean finds\037 a very valuable one is the skel.eton of a human

I)eing belonging to the Neanderthal t)rpe. Fran1 ho'mo jJrirnigeni-us to
honlo

saPiens
man had pas.sed do'..'n .a Jong-lasting road of evo1ution:

and it \\\\rould be strange to synchronize ,\\'ith the late'r 'Vlirm also the'

,-ery early r,.:lousteri,an and the younger Aurignacian. This evolutio11
of homo

pritnigeniu\037\037 may have been hastened by the migration of the
1I10re developed nlan from the South; yet it. lasted f.or the three nlB--

len iun1s that sep,aratc the t,\\'O <Efferent glacial periods\037

The Paleolithic station in !\\'rovhorod..Siversky \\vith its arctic rauna t

anl0ng ,\\,rhich the most convincing is the presence of lemmings, af-

firms the synchronization of the Ukrainian \037.zousteriaJ1 ,\\rith the period
of the advance of the Riss glacier and of the southl\\rard expansion of

the northern fauna to\\\\\"ards the Crinlean 1\\lountalns\037 al1,d the rorres.

pon d ing \\\\\037i t hdra \\\\ral 0 f n13 n.

l\\lost of the investigal.ors synchronize th,e top Paleolir.hic finds

\\\\rith the maximal development of the 'Viirm glacier and ,,;ith the
first

phas.e
of irs recession. Stratigraph ically th,c stat ions of the later

Paleolithic are connected \\vith the lo\\\\'er strata of the first
(counting

from the top) stratum of loess. The post.nu hhan
,\037rarIning

of the cl itnate

is fixe.d in the profile of loess by a sn1a]) organ ic SLratum, and for
that reason lhere is

possible
here a certain definiteness ill dating-

suitable finds. The finds of an arctic fauna (in I-IessC'll\037 Germany,
and

I n the Chernihiv Station of P'rofessor \\l. Shcherbakivsky) cOllfirm

the s}'Ilchronization of the Aurignacian l'lith the stationary stage t and

the early recession\037 of the \\-Viirln glacier. And t.hen the
Eo\037\037\037urignacian

of Professor J. Polansk.y, or the pr,c.Aurignacian of Professor \\'. Shcher-
bakivsky

could be connected \037\\'i,th the advance of the \\'tiirm glacier
and the second half of the Riss-,.\\rtirm interglacial. but for that purpose
one must kno'.... the fauna \037\\nd the stratigraphical position of the

\\rarious finds.
As for the fauna:i it is necessary to notice that in each separate

c:ase \\'Vhat is more convincing is not the presence of distinct
representa--

ti\\'es of the polar or\" on the contrary, steppe fauna, b,ut a certain

(\"orrelation or preponderance of _either the polar or the
,steppe aspects

or forms. The .arctic forms of aninlals\037 as a result of the slo\\\\r
\\varrning

up of the clirnate, ,\\rere preserved fOf a long time even in the ,s.teppe
conditions of the interglacia1s; and

approxinlately up
to the middle)
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of eac:h interglacial period the fauna sho,\\\037s a IJlixture of the arctic and

the steppe forms ,\\rith the consistent pl-edon1inance of the lalter\037,

In the first half of the post-glacial period, as a result of a very
slo.w

'Jjlanning :lIp of the climate, there ,vas a gradual gt\"o'''Tth
of nature In

Ukraine. The last (\\\\Tiirm) glacier .did not reach the territory of

Ukraine t having stopped some,..,here upon the expanses of J\\'finsk t
a\037d

for that reason the conditions of the arctic tundra prevailed on)y in
the .northern

part
of Ukraine\037 Inore or less on the territory of the

pre-

sent PolisY3,. EIse\\\\l'here on the territory of Ukraine, ,\\\037ith the exception
of the Carpathians and th.e Sub-Carpathian plains, \037\\\"here the ]o<:al

glacier prevai1ed\037 there '\\\037as a gradual formation of the steppe ,vit}1
its characteristic flora and fauna.

.Under the' conditions of cold and dry climate, only the ]0\\\\.\"

mountain forms of flora migrated at the beginning to the Ukrainian
loess

plains. To that f10ra be'Iongs the Ukrainial1 fcathcr..grass. That
migration of mountain plants came from the BaJkalls; and on their
\\\\I'ay they '\037.ere joined by some xerophytes froln the East.

The forn1ation of the
steppe

lasted a long timet because in pro-
portion to the recession of the gla.cier there fo]]o,\\re(l the process of
the creation of loess \\vith a very slo,\037 t.hickening of its mass. The ,vit-
ness of that period is the very formation of the loess thickness \\\\I'hich is

filled through '''I'ith small channelled pores ,\\rhich are the former
\"lays

and passages of the roots, of steppe plants. TIle present loess
pre-

serves in a'll ils mas.s about 0.5 organic substanceS4 The g]acial fens

deposited on the Ukrainian plain a thin, dusty\037 salt-containin\037' forma-

tion-Iocss, ,\\rhich consisted mostl y of mineral dust that \\\\ras a little

thicker jt1 the northern and centra] part of lJkraine and \\\\'ClS finest in

the south-eastern part.
Thousands of mechanica1 analyses \\\\Tith the estimation of the

fraction of s.and and dust
(0.05..0+00

I mm.) and of clay (particles
0.00 I), '\\I'hich '\\\037e conducted, during our investigatiotl of the loessf's
of Ukraine , gave us a clearer picture of the aeolial1

\\\037ashing a\\vay of

that fOTlnation on the terrains of all Ukrainian lands. For
every

100

km,. in the direction from north-\\\\I'est to south east, the number of

particles
0.001 mm. in ]oesses increases by 7 %'.

In the origins of loesses one must differentiate their for-nlatioI)S
b.y \037\"Tay of def)atioIl of the \\veather-\\\\rorn products of mountain rock.
which ,vas

brought by the glacier I from the processes of their further
evolution '\037thich caused great changes in their pll}'sical-chemical
state +

South.eastern loesses ,\\\\rl1ich aln\037ays remained under the conditions
of the driest climate in Ukrain,e Jl preserved

a higll content of salts,
and sho,., the presence of

gypsum\037
,\\\\rhHe itl the loesses of \\\\restern and

central Ukraine gypsum \\\\T3S \"lashed a,,'ay from the entire thickn,ess of
loess. But the Roentgen graphical analysis Teveals\037 in all the changes
of the loesses of Ukraine t traces of their former richness in salts,)))
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especiaJl)f the <salts of natrium; and even the loesses of the Chernihiv
J.egion

have il} the co'mposition of their co]loidal part clayey minera]s
-aluminium-silicate salts of natrium (the mineral hedroc)'te) and
others.. In the loes.ses of Ukraine, already after their formation, there
took

p]ace\037
,,,'ith various intensities, different proces.ses of hydrolysis of

the prim,e minerals \"rjth the formatioIl of ne\\\\r clayc)' minerals of the
\037llontmorillonite type and ,\"pith a greater or I,esser lvas,(ling a\\vay of
Ihe salts.

The
process

of forlnalio'D of steppe chornOlen1S began in the very
early period of the post.-glacial age? for the clirnatic al:nplitude of the
chornolcm type in soils fo:rmation is very broa,d; as is kno\\\\rn\037 chorno\037

zeros exist extensively even in dry savannahs of Africa; on mountain
plateaus

of India, and even in ,quite severe temperature conditions
ill N art her n \\P\" ak u tsk. in Si beria.

}\\ semipdry clin1ate is the main conditio.n for chornOlC1n forma-,

tions; and temp,erature conditions in sumlner should be of that

minimum \\\\'hich does not hinder the development of the
steppe pla'nts

and of the bacteria \"rhich transl'orrn the organic remains of
plants

into

the hu'mu5 characteristic of chornozem.
Under the conditions of a moderate]y cold an,d, in addition, dry

climate, the migration of f]or.a and fauna continued to the Ukrainian

plain from the Balkans and the eastern steppe.
In the stations \\vhich archaeologists date back to the upper Paleo-

Jithic t there are aln. T

ays to be' found the remains of both the arctic and
the

steppe
fauna. This transitional nature of the fauna 1\\T3S

typical

apparently also for th,c !\\'Iesolithic ,\037\037hich is partly confirmed by the

petrogyphs of th,e l\\1elitopil r'e\037ion
\\\\'\037here the oldest dra.1\\rings re-

pro(luce both the malnmoth aud the
steppe

horsCSr

Therefore in 'the nature of Ukraine early in the
post-gla.cial

agc\037 there \\\\\037as a characteristic gradua] dyin,g off of the arctic
fauna and a corresponding expansion

and migration of the steppe
fauna north,\\pard. The transitional zone of the

forest-steppe did not

exist as yet;t because th,e expansion of the forests \".ras hindered by the

d.ryness of the climate, cool ,\\rin.ds, and a considerable sal t content of the
soi]s, and

OJ11y
to\\'L.'arcls the end of th,e l'Icsolithic did the forests begin

a broad advance on the steppe.
i\\s regaTds the microlithic culture of the J\\'lesolithic; its becoming

accustomed to sandy terraces perrnits. its synchronization \\\\Tith certain

stages of the development of Ukraine's ter'ritory in the
post-glacial

period\037
The sandy drifts (dunes) are the formations of the sandy

terraces of small riveTs, \\\\Thich terraces as yct have no loess covering,
and for that reason\037 during the \"\"firm glaciatioIl and the recession of
the

g]acier 1 lvhich ,corresponds to the p,eriod of the \\Viirm ]oess forma.
tion, those terraces remained in the stage of flooding. From that stage
they emeTg,ed only

as a result of tile epeirogenetic updoming of
Ukraine.s territory. the

development
of erosion\" and the d,eepening)))
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of ri\"'er va1Jeys. ChronoJoaically therefor,e the micro,lithic Cll1ture COT-

tesponds to t.he
heRinnin\037

of a '\\\037aTJll and damp period, i.e\037\037 it be-

comes connected 1\037.riih the early Neolithic Age, \\vhich fact is confirm,ed

by the consistent evo,]ution of the dra\\vings of animals on the '''stone
burial nlound'. in the region of l'\\'[elitopil (Professor \\'. Shcherbakiv..

sk}': uKam)'ana Doba v Ukraini 11

rrhc
Stone Age in Ukraine]).

In the age of the I':eo]ithic culture the developrneJlt
of the climate

of the U'krainian lands rcached a certain optimal J11anifestatioo. In

other ,\\rords\037 it ,,,fas the ap;e of a lvarm and damp climate. The
]eafy

forests ,\037{hich, in the severe climatic conditions of ,the ''''iirm glacier
and dl)ring its recession, hid themselves in their territorially liJnited
shelters\037 began ill lhis Age to spread \\\\dthin the I imits of the northern

steppe of Ukraine! occupied the '\\vestern and eastern parts of Podilya
an(l in several places reached the Dnieper. On the Left J\037;tnk of the

!In%epcr the expansion of the forests, as a resu 1 t of the influence of

barom,etric maxin1ums. \\\\pas considerably smaJ1er\037 but it became again
considera hIe in the foothills steppe of Ku ban.

\\,re see therefore that the formatioll of the forest-steppe zone
of Ukraine is a relatively later phenomenon ,\\\\fhich

corresponds

chronologica]ly to the Neolithic culture ,\\pith its development of

agriculture. That development \037-.ras
especially

favored by the optimal
climatic cond,itions of that Age.

In order to ShO\\\\f the tnutual influence of nature and the Neolithic
cu]ture l\\\037e sha]l investigate the most in1portant culture pre\\railing then
in Ukraine. the so..called

TripUyan culture, or, broadly speaking, the
culture of painted ceram ics:I \".'hieh. in its various forms, ,.,ras quite
\\vide spread in all Ukrainian lands,.

The culture of painted ceramics ,\037,ras the culture' of an agricul t.ura)

people\" \\\\Tho simultaneously made llse of \\vood both for construction
and fueL One of the tools of that tinlC ,\\las the axe. III a larger mea.sure
therefore it \037\\1as the culture or a forest-steppe country \\\\rith fertile

chornozems and optimal climatic conditions for agric'ult.ure., The
population of that

period had already m,astered the ,chief methods
of agriculture brought there from the south and south-east,. cultivated
cerfal grains and possessed domestic animals and cattl'e\037 The kno''\\vledge
of hO\\\\f to fashion clay and to produce ceramic objects of fairly high
quality

further characterizes this culture. To this culture is devote,d
Professor Petriv's

specia1 Stu,dy (1947) in ,,\\rhich he places the TripiJyan
culture in the third. m,ill,enium B\037C\037 He rejects quite rightly the UI}-

grounded hypotheses regarding the too
(L1n1p

c]imate of Ukraine

at that time. ,\\\037hich c'ondition \\vas suppos.ed to have prevented the

Tripilyans from settling along or near the rivers. Professor Petriv
states that the dis.position of the TripiIyarl settlements coincides '\\Tith

the pJane of the expansion of chornozems; but at the same time he

ob.serves the absence of data regarding the forest areas of Ukraine in

the Tripilyan period. But such data \\\\'e fin,d in the nature of the soils)))
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of Ukra.ine. j\\ soils nlap of Ukraine 1\\'hich '\\J\"e ha ve prc})ared,
sho\\\\\037s

the extent ()f rhe forests in those tinlCS to he 111any times \037TeateT than

at present. The forest, settling on chornolen1\037 effects a sharp change
in the soit causing a rcdistriburion of its (\037ol1oidal-rnincra I port ion ,an,d

of the lime sa]ts\037 as a result of \"lhiC'h tile forest soils have a
sha.rpIy

dif-

ferent profile from chornozems+ This. difference of the forest soils is
being prcserved throughout milleniums, and d.oes not disappear even
,\\'hen the fore'st

disappears
and a ne\\v process of chornOlenl formation

begins. This ne1V
proe,ess

of chornOlCtn formation changes only the

top sllrface of the soils; in its JO\\\\Ter layers there remain the charac-
terIstic traits of forest soHs\037 and so the present soils map reveals the

,expansion of forest soils throughout several past miIIcniums. Besides
that ,l in the I)rofi Ie of the soil '\\I\037e see signs of numerous and ofte\"n

repeated changes of the forest
gro\\\\rth

into the steppe gro,yth , and

vice...ver.sa. The problem of the .so<alle,d \037\037struggle
of the st\037ppe and

the forest\" presents one oI the more involved
geograpl1ical problems;

and until recently it had no final solution.. The soils
map

convinces

us' that the advance of the forests on the
steppe

t ,vithin the limits of the

damp steppe or of the so..called
Uforest..,steppc\"

il} \\Vestern. Ukraine

and on the Right Bank of the Dnie!)er; \\\\\"as successfu1. The forests ad-

vanced in broad strips from the
Podolyan.

Plateau east\"\\vard into the

Kiev region an,d in several pla,ces (Kaniv J Chihirin) reached the ban,ks

of the Dnieper. But in their conquering adv,ance the forests did not

occupy any special steppe plateaus l\\,hich undoub,tedly \"rere more

s,uitable for them, because those
plat'eaus\037

situated n10stly to the

north .of the steppe...forest, Vlere covered ,\037it1\\ lighter ,chornozcms and

had the most favorable climatic conditions fQ'f leafy forests\037 The ab.

sence of forests in the ,\\'at:ersheds in the regions of the SeTet and Stripa
rivers to the south of

Ternopil,
in the surroundings of oak-beech-

hornbeam forests\037 cannot be eXplained by citing the influence of
'natural fa.ctors. The absence of forests froITl the gr,eat steppe plareau
of the Dnieper-Ros', and from the ,vid,e expanse of tIle northern

steppe to the \",vest of Bila Tserkva and further through Berdychiv..
Polonne-Lani\\'tsi, remains a geographical problem to this day.

The probJem of the absence of the forest has often been deb,aterl

in Iiterature j in l\\o\"hich some researchers tho\\!ght the reason for that

to be the insufficient amount of .precipitation (Behr \037 1\\'fide)'}dorf,

Vysotsky) ; others considered the main reason to be the
physica] proper.

ties of the soils, and subsoils (Kostichev) II and still others sa\\\\l
T

the

reaso.n ,of that absence in the richness of the steppe subsoil and soils

in salts (Dokuchayev, Tanfilyev) . Professor Korzhinsky explained the
,absence of the forest from the steppe by a struggle betuTeen tIle steppe
and the forest gro,vth,

\\\037ith the victory of the former. Finally, Professor

Ta]iyiv of Kharkiv consid,ered that the absence of the forest front
the Ukrainian sleppe is a secondary phenomenon and that formerly
the steppes \"'lere compact1y

forested t but that those forests had been.)))
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The J\\r.ature oj Ukraine in Prelti:storic 1.''irnes) :}9)

EXPLANATION OF SYl\\.fBOLS USED ON THE ?fAP OF THE '\037SURFACE

OF UKRAINE IN PREHISTORIC TI\037fES\" (THE LATE

NEOLITHIC PERIOD)

1,,, Pine for@st.$ on sandy soBs and pine forests with a mixture of oak and some\037
times of alder\037

29 Pine forests 'with a mixture of oak and bornbeam (Carpinus) and on eastern
area of linden (Tilia) on san.dy and clayey podzoliz@d soils t sandy and light

\037oams..
On heavier s?,ils deciduous

for\037s\037s
of oak

'(Quercu\037 pedunculat\037 and
In the western regl.ons Quercus sess1l1flora) together wIth ash, ordInary
maple, and hornbeam. In

Sub\037'Carpathia and on the Bessarabian plateau
forests of beech and oak.

3\037 Alpine fir and spruce forests in the Carpathians.
4. Forests and meadows on seaso-naUy flooded lands.
5. Swamp'y forest$ of pine and birch and of pine and alder; in places swamps

wi th aid ers and groon moss-.

6. Forests of bee<: hand of oak and beech on brown soH s. Subtropical forests
on red soils on the shore of the Black Sea (Crimea, Caucasus).

7. Ancient expanses of forests of oak and beech (in the west) and of oak and
hornbe,am and oak and linden (on the left bank of t.he Dnieper) I which spread
from their places of refuge in the early Neolithic peri,od.

8\037 Isolated exten$ions Qf deciduous iorests in the late NeoHthic. The forest

areas are surrounded. by steppes or surround steppe areas\"

9\" Steppes covered with co]ored, broad-leaved. grasses, which have usu.ally re-

mained unforest.ed\037 for in the late NeoHth'ic, the c.ulture of grain spread on
the right bank of the Dnieper. The stepP@8 on the left bank of the Dniep'er
remained without forests he-cause the ,climate \";\"liS unfavorable for forest

growth. The steppes of the Kuban had islands of deciduous forests in the
Sub-Caueasian zone\037

10 4 Tho alkali steppe of the middle Dnieper ,and the basin of the T}'sa (Tisza)
1\"iver..........the Hungarian lowla nd+

11. 1'he unforested steppes with colored grasses. In the.se :steppes oak groves are
f OUT! d only in the vaUe-)'s wa te-red by :seasonal brooks.

12. Steppe,s with the typical colored feather grass.
13. Oziv (A\037ov) !:;teppes passing over to the southern steppes with the narrov.

T-

leaved feather-grasses.
14. Stony steppes of the Donets highland with g\037ppe and ende'm ic (;speci.ally

local) vegetation.
15. Gra.ssy st@ppes 01} cretaceous and calcitic soils in the Crimea and Volynia.

164 Southern chernozem and south eastern steppes with l1arro\\v..1.eaved feather-

\037rasses.
17\" Salin e steppes on th,e shore of the B1sck Sea and ,the lower Don ( salt steppes).
18. Sandy steppe with pa t.c bes of oak and. bi r,ch (terraces of the sout.hern rivers).
19. Nortbern unforested st,cppe , \"'There grain cu1ture spr,ead in the. late Neolithic

period.)

destroyed by man in prehistoric tiJl1es. Even if all rhese various
h.ypotheses, \\\037litll the exception of that of Professor Taliyiv, could be
accepted in order to explain the absence of the forest from the
southern Ukrainian

sU:\037.ppe,
that absence from certai11 other ,parts of

the steppe-forest remains nevertheless a
1nystery\037

The maximal expansion of the forests ,,,,ithin the steppe-forest
region of Ukraine coincides \\\\Tith the \\'larm,est and dampest period of
the

post.glacial period
,vhich is removed fro'm our 0'\\'11 times

I)y

approximately
five

thousan? ye\037rs, i.e.,.
it coincides ,\037ith the

develop-

ment of t.he culture of paInted ceramiCS\" The advance' of the forest

\\V3S undou bredly compact\037
because \"Pjth in the limits of the

step'pe-)))
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FIG. 2.-Two cros..sections of the chorno-
I

zem soH. The left cross-section is the ebor...

nozem of the unforested steppe with the
usual amount of animal burrows J i. e. pas-

sages of earth-digging animals.

The right cross-section is a chornozem of

an old un-forested area SUJ'rounded by

fore.sts+ The animal popula tion of the soU

was so. dense that the profile of the soil has
been ahnost, eve.rywhere burrowed to a

depth of 2 metres.)
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forest on the Rigllt Bank of the Dnieper there are. no parts to be

observed ,vhich are drier as a result of climatic c:onditio'ns t and neither

are there any considerable areas of salt-rich soils+ But the fOTests of

those times Jnet in their advance a considerably expa.nded agricultural

industry ,vhich prevented them from occupying those steppe p]ateaus.

That ,vas the T'ripilyan culture \\vbich extended on the ,vatershed of
tl\\e

Dnieper-Ros. (Trypilya,...Bila Tserkva) to tbe north-,\\rest of Bila
Tserkva and through Berdychiv-Kozyatin:l'

and in Galicia-m,ostly 011

the t\\Tatershed Seret.Stripa southward from Ternopil. <A
strip

of

forestless plateaus continlles south\\vard fronl Bila Tserkva in the
direction of Volodarka and Stavische-Ta1ne. In the region of Human,
regard<Iess

of the fact that the forests had quite early forced their
,vay

into it from Podilya, separate steppe plateaus remained quite
i'ree of the forest. a.lthougll they ,\\rere surrollnded by forests on all
,sides. The broad forestless

strip
of chornoze'ms extends on the right

bank of the river Sinyukha. Professor V. Petr.iv claims the region of
Human to be the center of the Trypilyan cult UTe. That is altogether
improbable.bec3.use regardless of their being compactly s.u'rrou'l1ded

by forests, great areas of chornozems had remained there forestless.
That our

h.ypothesis, 'regarding the possibility that tl1e advance of
the forest '\\'35

stopped by the Tripilyan culture) co,rresponds to
reality\037

may be confirm,ed by the fact that all steppe nature, which 'vas, pressed

all around by forests in their overbearing movement, became c'entered
on these

Try\302\273ilyall plateaus. And so it happened that .earth rodents
(gophers) t as they ,\\,.,ithdre\\v at the ap,proach of the forest\037 settled

precisely on t.hese plateaus, burrolving the soil through and through.
Tho:se burro\\\\red cllornozems of the above mentioned platea\\ls are
preserved to t.his

very time.. (dra1ving 2) but the nature of the tiny
'moundst resulting

from the burro,vings of the rodents\037 such as the loss

of color, indist.inct bounda.ries, a second
burro,,,,'ing through the verX)))
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carly mounds-a.ll that bears ,vitness to their being thr,ee or four

milleniunls old. The fact that gophers and other rodents \\..rere attTacted

to the Tripilyan tilled fields is explained also by the fact that the

Tripilyan, \\'\\\037erc
a(lopting

the follo\\v system of agriculture, and gophers
fin,d in a fallo\\\\: ground [nost of those' plants .on 1\\rhich

they feed.

On,e tRay also confirm the synchronization of the maxima] ad..

vance of the forest '\\lith the Age oE the Tripilyan culture by the ad-

ditional fact that in the follo\\\\ring pTehistoric age the climate of

Ukraine already reveale(l the tendency of gro,\\'ing colder; as a result,
some forest

plants requiri ng the cOJnfort of \\\\.'arlnt h had already

ceased to spread (beech and hOTnbeam) \037 In the Tripily,an A\037e
the

forests had reached the Dnieper onJy in thos.e places \\vhere
ag:r,i,cu]-

ture
(so\037\\Tn

fields, to be precise) ,,,'as absent, bec-ausc the conditions of
the

locaIity
relief ,..Tere here unfavorabJet Such is\037 for example, the

compactly forested Kaniv region '\\\\rhich, although
situated near the

chornozclIl of Tripi]ya but connected nevertheless ,vitll the
proces.ses

of dislocation. has a very t,\\,isted relief and is so dism,en1bered by

deep valleys, that agricultural labor is here impossible. The other

Tegion
in \\vhich the forest had settled very early, regardless of the

co,ntiguity
of the Tripilyan fields.. is the strip on the right bank of the

river Tyasmin and bet,\\'een the Tyasmin and the Dnieper. The sands

and the hill}') deep-creviced relief prevented agriculture heTe also. For
that reason the influence of the Tripilyan agriculture on the nature of
the

step'I)e-forest
'\\'as considerable, and it is ,..rell documented on the

soils
map

of Ukraine.

In his invaluable \\vork The
()1\"igir.z o.f the Ukrain.ian PeoPle

(19.17) Professor Petriv ,..'rites: 44As
regards bla<:k earth, \"\",.hat im..

nlcdialel)r arrests one\037s attention is the circumstance that the ter...

ritory Up011 ,vhich the Tripil yan
scttlem,enrs had been distributed,

coincides essentially 'hrith the area of the black e'arth in lJkraine (in
the steppc..forest-G.!\\.'I.) . j\\nd at this point there naturally arises r.he

question: did the Trypilyans settle only in those })laces ,...\037here
they

found b.Jack earth, or did the cultivation of the soil for aJn10st t,\\\\fa

milleniums, and their tillage by the Tripilyans, bring about the forma-

tion of the highly qua1itative Jaycr of hu'mus.. For the time being that

question still a\\vaits a reply:' (Prof. PetTi\\!: The Orjgins of the

Ukrainian People, p. 4.)
As regards the coincidence of the dist.ribution of the Trypilyan

settlements \\\\tith the expansion
of chornozems t ,ve have a]ready dealt

\\v i th t ha t q u,est ion ahove. N O\\V
'\\'\037

s.h a 11 endeavor to a ns\\\\'er the second

question posed by Profe'ssor Petrlv.

TIle Trypilyans could \\\"Tith their agriclllture stop the advance of

the fnrest on the
steppe expanses

,\\,rhich they tiBed an,d so\\\\7ed, but

of course they '\\\037ere not strong enough to influence the soils to in-
crease their qual itYt

because aw,iculture at that
tim\037\037 regardless of

its great expansion) could not but be primitive. In fact. there 1\\'aS)

'\)
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no need of a high technique
of village e,conomY1 because there prevailed

the falJow.ground system
of agriculture:p

,\\rhich meant that a given
tract of land w'as tilled and so\\\\rn for several years, after which it was

abandoned for about a dozen years so that it might regain its
fertility\037

,vhile the tillers ,..'ent to cultivate nelV\" tracts of land.

The natul'c of the Trypilyan settlements (field.enclosurcs) is also

kno,vn for the fact that cattle \\vas driven into for the
night\037

to give

it protection from \\,...ild beasts+ The Trypilyans therefore did not
gather

manure an,d did not haul it out to the fields..
The faIlo,,, system of agriculture. as is kno\\vn, prevailed in

Ukraine even in historical times, and ,\\\037ithin the limits of that syst.em

nobod,y thought about better l11ethods of tiHing the soil, let alone

about the me.ans of its betterment
by

fertilization.

Th,e Trypilyans had already such implements as flint. and som\037\"

times ev,en cooper, axes; but to cJear the fOTests cotlsistently '\\vith

the vienr of transforming them into arable areas, they \"rere not
po'\\\\rer-

ful enough yet. They possessed only the steppe chornozems dating
from time immemorial, and in the p,rofiles of those soils \\\\re see no

signs to indicate their being contiguous ''lith the forest even for a

short time. Of ,coursc, th,e forests could have been burned do,vn, but

the task of clearing them \\lJlaS quite complicated in those times, and

besides th,ere \\\\ras no nee,d then to undertake the task of clearing the
forest

coverin\037
vast expanses for the I)urpose of incTeasi'o.g areas for

tillage. It '\\i\037as
only

much later\037 in the period bet,\\\"een the first and
fifth. centuries A\037D.. in the period o,E a ne\\\\r developm,ent of agriculture\037
that a full colonization of th,e

steppe begaJl and man expanded his

1and area for cultivation by clearing the forests. This ne,v \\\\raVe of

agricultural colonization of th,e steppe-foTest has clear
signs

in the

nature of the soils\037 and those natural \\\\ritncsses of the development of
culture

testify
that the mastery of the ,\037idc expanses proeee,ded from

the river valleys on an inclinc'\037 and only much later did it move to\\vards
the highc'r pOLOIS

of the ,vatershed plateaus. On the entire steppe-
forest of the Dnieper's Right Bank \\\\\037e have the follo,ving general

picture of the distribution of soi]s: near the rivers, 011 the )01\\rer level

terraces , are situated the best chornozem soils, those especiall y ,..rhich

fot' the shortest time \\\\I'ere contiguous
lvith tile forest (the degraded

chornozems) ; further, on declivities, lie soils ndlith have been more

noticca bly changed by the forest. \\\\\037hile the \\\\Tatershed p]ateaus possess.

typical forest soils '\\t\037hich are qui te similar to those ,\\rhich border on the
forests today.

Such a distribution of soils \\\\re have, for example, in

eastern, Podilya and on the Volhynian loess
p]atcau;

and that dis-

tribution also indic.ates that the colonization of the
forest.steppe part

proceeded gradually, at the beginning only along the river
valleys;

an,d

only consid.erably later did it also occupy a part of the \\\\ratershe,d

plateau by means of agricultuTe, because even non r

parts
of the soils

remain under beech-oak forests.)))
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In the development of every ne,v territory great sjgnificance is

attached to the processes of g,eologic dynamics. i.e., the
processes

of

mountain formation. of the epeirogenetic rnovement.s of the earth
crust. as '\037.ell as those of erosion. The territory 0.E Ukraine at the begin-

ning of the glacial period \\\\ras Ilot an ideal plain, fOT on the south.w,est
and south it '\\\037as sUTrounded t as it is 00\\\\', by the mountains of the
ttctonic line-the Carpathians. Crimean. and \\\\7est,crn Caucasian. The

river \\'aIJeys of the Dnieper. Dniester, Don and their tributaries '+Jere

forme,,} as far back as the Pliocene. Only the
valleys

of ,certain rivers

jn Polisya\037 as for example, Pripyaf I ,vere formed during the ice ages..
because the Riss glacier in its advance radically changed tI1C h'Ydr\037

graphic 'net'\\Tork of the northern part of Ukraine.

In propoflion to th,e development of the glacial masses in norther)1

Europe\037 Scandina,via. and the n,eighboring countries gradually dropped
in relation to the Ocean level at the time ,..rhen the territory of Ukraine

rose gradually and revealed itself as a dismembered plain. The
epeiro-

genetic vacillati,ons of the territory of Ukraine\037 ,\\rhich consisted of

periodic rises and falls. \\\\rere
repeated

several times during the glacial

period\037
At the beginning of the \037'resol i rhic period lJkraine again

experienced a rise. The Black Sea '..'as then a semi.fresh,\\rater lake

,,\"ith its level froln 40 to 50 DIeters lo\\ver than the present oneL The
Ukrainian crystalline Plate Jaid in the direction from north.\\\\\037est to

south-east, fTom Volh'ynia to the coasts .of th,e Sea of \037\037zov\037 revealed the

11ighest stri p ,\\\037ith an abrupt incline to,vards the north. In connectiol}
\\,rith that the Dniep,er formed in the Z.aporoggian region a great \\\\\037ater..

falL because the difference in the levels of the central and Jo\",rer

Dnieper
reached s.everal tens of meters+ Therefore th,e historic \037'road

fTom the \"arangian region to Greece
H

did not as. yet exist, because
the Dnieper in that part could not have been the road of cotnt}Junica-
tion; inasmucll as a boat \\'.,Tould have had to be dragged IJY Topes

across

dry land and for greater distanccs 3 the banks of the I)niepcr being too

steep. The existence of that
great

1\\\037aterfall is confirme,d by the fact that

belo\\\\P the Dnieper Rapids in th,e granite bottorn -o'E the Dnieper t at

the pres,ent site of th,e Horse Rushes\037 (Kinsky Plavni) there is to be

found a great basin fornlcd
by

the ,,,Taters of the Dnieper '\\+;hich fell
from a considerable height. The rise of the territory of Ukraine causc'd
at that tin1e a

great de\\relopment
of erosion and a deepening of the

river valleys. The
Dnieper

and other rivers deepened their beds and the
sand deposits ,',Thich they

left as sediment in, flooded a,Teas during the
\\V'iirm

glacier
found. themselves already at the height of tell to fifteen

meters, above the river leve] and formed sandy terraces of those rivers.

\\'Vir.h the geological age of these terraces one may synchronize the
microlithic dune stations found in th,e sands of the regions of Cherni-
hiv, Poltav,a, an,d Donetz.

And so at the very beginning the territory of Ukraine presented a)))
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The mound near the village of
Ivani\\'ka\037 on the lo\\v.cr coast of the

Yahorlitsk
Bay\037

,\\ras excavated by us \\-\\..ith the assistance of !\\-fadame

Irena Fabricius '\\vho \"\\\\ras the directress of the Kherson I\\.fuseum. Under
a high burial mound ,\\.Tas found a very ancient buria1 place in a
rectangular hole. Besides the skeJeton of a Jnan ,,,\037e also found t.he

remains of an oak chest ,vhich ,vas rotted almost
cOJnpletely.. The hole

\\vas covered \",rith chornolem soil ,\\rhich at present is not to be found in
the surrounding district of the village of lvani vka for tens of kilometers
around\037 The }101e \\\\ras ,covered ,\\o\037ith some utensils '\\\\:hich more resemble
dippers for

dtaJ..\\\037ing
,vater thall ordinary spades. 1','Iadame I. Fab.

ricius p]aced this burial at four to five thousand years. ago, i.e.) in the
early period of

pa.inte,d
ceramiCS4

It is interesting to note that ill: the l\\fiddle
.A.ges J. 700 years ago, this

Inound had been (lug at the top (nTithout touching
the ancient bUTial)

and in the hole nlade \\vas buried a 1\\.Jongoliarl horseman togcther

and the city of l.sviv
(the

chief center of the Shevchenko Scientific Society) to Poland deprived
the Society of all the subventions from the state public funds. The
c-o,nquest,

of the Russian Ukrai\"ne by the Communist.s curtai]ed the flow

of
private donations to Lviv for t.he benefit of Ukrainian learning 311d

science. In spite of the increase of the number of talented scientists

of the younger generation ,\\\\Those ranks lvere greatly expanded by
the influx of the learned

emigrants,
from Eastern Ukraine, the Board

of Directors of the Shevchenko
Society

\037vas in a position to p,ublish
'but a small part of their ,\"rorks in their entirety, and that only in
those fi,elds of research \302\245lhich dea.lt directly '\\vith studies of the
Ukrainian spiritual culture.

The members of the \037fathematicat Natura] Sciences, and \037'Iedica]

Section \\\\o\037ere the ones \"'....ho felt most slighter!. Their ne\\\\-T researches in

the fieJds of th,eir respective sciences \\vere not printed any,\037rhere
an,d

eventuaUy became outdated. It often happe'ned that the findings or
discoveries, of a Ukrainian scientist became a .personal tragedy to h.im
by remaining unpublished or

by being taken \\IP by sornc foreign
scientist \\vho found it ea.sier to get his \\vork into print. In that manner
the \\vorks of many a member of the Society \\\\rent to seed. And that

,vas precisely the reason ,vhy the mernbers of this Section of the Society
h,ad decided to publish in one of the chief ,\\.'or]d lang\037uages short report.s,)

-8-)))

r\037ions.
of t.he Dni,eper.-

The rise of the level of the Black Sea
radically changed the nature

of Ukraine's southern
step'pe\037

j\\S a result of the
r(lrop\037dust

salt n10isture

being t.ransported by the
\037\\.in?s

to the surface
o\037

the soils
0.\302\243

the
.

I 0'\\'''' er

coas'tt these soils bccarne rIch In the salts of natrIum and \0371lned In salt

content as t.ime \\\\\037ent on. ChornOlCtnS betaIne transfOTlned itlto

saline dark.bro\\\037rn soils, and ,\\-'here the saliJle Sllbsoil \\\\\037aters rose near

the surface (2 to 3 11lfters) salt.n1arshes
an\037i .so!onchaks

,\\fere formed.

That the saline dark-bro\\\\rn steppe oE Ukralne IS not the resu]t of the
semi-desert cJimate\037 as son1e authors had thought.. but ,...as formed)))
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exclusively under the influence of the Black Sea, Jnay be proved by
the fact that the soils here have all the lvl1ile revea1cd, the fresh,vater

quality, i.e., the loss of salinity and the return to the chornozem typ.e;
but ne\\\\t

quantities
of salts ,....hich. arri ve (ronl the sea prevent thJs\037

TIle saliI1'ization of the soils also takes place in another manner: during
the

b]o,\\,\\-ring
of the ,.,rind from the sea. the compact crust of salts on the

surface of the Sivashi salt&marshes is broken and if a m,an ,\\Talks to\",\\-rards

the sea he feels the cf,'stals of the sa 1t5 strike his face\037 An actual ...5a]t-
\037

sto,rm'. is ta ki ng- I)-lace.
The present submersion of the coastal steppe under t.he level or

the sea is confirmed by the findings of the
.\037bl1rro\\,..\037ings'\037

in the coastal

steep banks belo,,.r the 1evcl of the ,\\rater, and by the gradua I incre-ase

of the area of the s.alt-Juarshes ,.thich are formed. as a reSllIt of the rise
of the level of the sa.line subsoil ,..raters ,\\\037hich are directly connecte'd

\\\037rith the level of the sea.

In our research \\\\.tork \\'ie continued the study of the facts con.
nected \\\\rilh the clin1atic opt.irnurn during the Neolithic period. In-

,restigating the soils of the Carpathian 1\\,fountains \\\\re sho,vcd that

t.he present layers of decayed matter beneath the black soil to be' found

under the fir.spruce forests of the
Carpa,thians

have relict. Sigl1S of a

former existence in the bro\\\\Tn earth s,tage under beech forests. The

geo-bota.nical il1vestigatlon of the Carpathians, conducted
by

the well

kt}o\\\\\037n Uk.rainian botanist Yuri Kleopov, gave him the possibility of
reaching the conclusion that in a former much l\\7arrner period the east-
ern CaTpathians ,\\rere covered ,\\\037ith beech forests. OUT obseTv3tlons
of the Carpathian soils aTe not a single fact; a \\\\I\037hole series of facts

corresponds ,...\037itll it, and they all testify as regar,ds the \\\\rarm
perio<l

,,,lhich is sel>arated frOln our tiDIes by three or four thousand
years,

In the Dniester region ,\\rere 'preserved distinct relics of that
periodJ

such as Til.ia a-rgentea and Hedera helix. The \".,'arm, damp climate
prevailing

at the time of the Neolithic Age on the entire vast East

European Plain\037 and even on the coast of the Northern Sea, \\\\ras con-

siderably ,\\\\rarmer than at
pr,esent\037

for the investigation of the tundra
soils prove's that the

present
soils of the arctic t.undra '\\v\037re formed

from the dustTparticle soils of the coniferous forests;. ,\\rhich, in the

former climatic period t covered compactly t.he Ocean coast \\vhich is

non' forest! ess.

From ,,,.bat has, already been said, \\\\.Te see that the origin of the-

people proceeded '\037lith the accompaniment of certain changes in nature,
some of \\vhich. 5u,ch as. the increasing cold of the climate

durin\037
the

glacial periods, iJlterrupted the dev.elopmcnt of cull:,ure and forced n1an
to lvithdra\\v soulh,vard; others t on the contrary. favored a migration
to Ukraine of the southern peoples ,,\\-Tho brought ''lith them agricultul.e
and the experience of a higher industry.

Professor Petriv, in his work --The
Origi\"ns

of the Ukrainian

People/\037 ,,,Trites that etas far back as in the Tripilyan period
Ukraine)))
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acqu
ired a full anlount of characteristic signs \037\\rhich rClllaincd as special

attributes of the p,resent ethnographic culture of the Ukrainian
peo&

ple.

u
He characterize\037 further the Tripilyan cultuTe as a

Hvarie\037ated

and b1ossoming culture of vivid colors, intricate ornament , magnificent
decorativeness of

painte'd
hOllSt:S, vivid co1oring .of stoves.. and multi..

colorOll5 designs of its kitchen utensils\037u A more luxuriant and pic.
tures'que nature than th,e one obtainin\037 in our o,..Tn times mu.st have

surely influenced the
psychic

nature of the Tripilyan man,. since' it had

produced sue}} a .\037luxuriant, unrestrained fantasy and a tTiumph of
color (Prof. Petriv) in that particular art.\"

In the nature obtaini,ng in the pre.l\037ripilyan and Tripilyan times
the

positive
influence of the South reveals itself distinctly: from the

South ther,e
proceeded

to the territory of U'krain,e a migration of

plants fron1 \\\037lhich t.he 5teppe plant life took its rise; and from the
South canle the num,erous steppe fauna. and ill the southern regions
of Ukraine the leafy forests under,\\rent all the misfortunes conne.cted
\\\\ritll the northern inE1uence of the glaciers.

The southern transgression of the Black Sea created for Ukraine

ne,,,\037 at1d vast possibilities of relations \\\\rith the southern cultural cen.

ters;: and \\\\r.ith th,e southern peol)]es Ukraine \037\\Tas invaded by agriculture

and the kno'\\\\.ledge of cultivating useful plants,
The

I)rehisto-ry
of the material culture of Ukraine p,resents itself

to us in the
aspect

of a shattered book fron1 \\\\rhich many pages have
been torn out, \\\037lhile on others only shreds of information have re-
mained, atld \\\\'herc only a fe\"ll pages are to be found in a

satisfactory

condition. But \\\\.e can rene,v the significant pages of this book, ,vhiell

is so invaluable [or the purpose of establishing the origins of the

Ukrainian people, by applying. besides the methods of archaeology,
elhnology and

anthropologYi'
also the methods of natural sciencfs \"'\\\\.ith

the asslsta'oce of ,\\rhich one may delve into the prehistoric natllre of

things..
Our present study is an attempt to make use of concrete

data \\\\tith regard to the science of prehistoric soils in order to recreate

certain significant ITlOn1ents in the prehistoric IIl3teriai culture of
the Ukrainia'n

people..)

I\037 TI[E DISCUSSION that follo\\ved A, Dombrovsky spok.e about the Try,..
pilyan cultu.r,e; N. Chubaty emphasized 11ecessity

of cooperation in

such problems of archaeology and ethnography ,vith
geolo\037y;

\\'. 5i.

chynsk}r paid attentio11 to the artistic characteristics of
Trypilyans..)))
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The General C,haracteristics of the Scythia

of Herodotus)

by Aleksander Dombrovsky

(A Report of his study uUkraine and the Ancient \\Vorld
H

del i vered 8 t a meeti ng of the memhers of the Sheveb enko

Scientific Society in New York\037 Dec,ember 17, 1949))

SCflOLARL \\\" STUDIES ()F the most important source for the prehistory
of Eastern

Europe\037
and especially UkTajne\037 the Scythia of Herodotus,

have already had a
lon\037 tradition. j\\.... a result of the un,\\Tcaricd l\\1ork

of East European schoiars (among them
Ukrainians)

as \\'\\\037ell as the

scholars of the entire \"\\\\rorld, the evaluation of the \\\\\037ork of the father

of history and the interpretation of different
passages

in it have passed

through a ]ong evoIutio'n, Inuch to the
advantage'

of the author and

his \"\",rork. \"'fhe developn1Ctlt of the auxiliary SCieJICeS of history and
the ne'\\\037er m.ethods of scientific investigations have cleared up more
than one question concerning the

Scythia
of llcrodotus by giving an

interpretation quite different from that of the scholars of the older
school.

\\':'\"e can divide the contents of the Scythia into three parts: ethno-
graphy, geography,

and history. 1\\11 studellts agree that the ethno-
graphical port.ions

are the most important. The rich ethnographical
material acquaints the reader \\\\rith the ]ife, customs and\037 in part t ,\\r'ith

the religious I)eliefs of the aI1cient peoples and tribes \".tho lived in

Eastern EUTope t and es.l)cciaI1y il} the pre.Ukraillian territory l)et'\\veen

the Carpathians and the Caucasus. Ie permits us to dra,',r ce'Ttain conclu-

sions of an ethnographical nature\037
Among

these one of th,e most im-

portant is that in addition to the\" various nomads, especially of

Thracian and Iranian
origin\037

,.,Tho entered the prc.Ukrainiatl territory,
ruled for a certain period atId then vani5hed\037 ,there lived also on the
Ukrainiall lands Fran} unrecorded times, probably froln the stone age, a
sett]edjl autochthonous\037 agricultural population. This ethnographical
5Ubstratu m. ill \\\\rhich the usually liInited num hers of the ruling classes
of the invaders \\;.lere submerged. passed through various prehistoric
cataclysms and at the tinle of lIerodotus \"existed under t]1e fo,reign
Dame 0:\302\243their' then conquerors. the Scythians. In the cthn,ographical
section of the '''lork there are evident remains of matriarchy I \\\\ihich

',\\T35, kept relatively late on the pre\037Ukrainiall territory as the result
of definite social and geopolitic.al conditions.. Sociology explains this

phenomenon chiefly by
the existence of a terrain favorable for nomad-

ism\" and ultimately b,y the close neighborhood of Asia 1\\.finor, ,..rhere

the matriarchal system was lone; preserved. This is the only exp]anatl0n
-48-)))

have
proved

that the ,.;hole of

th,e \037-\\zov
region

bet\\\\iccn the sixth and tenth centuries \\\\\"a5
thickly

populated \\\\.rith Slav (old, Ukrainian) tr\037bes.
This area fornled a

na.turallink joining the old
He\037lenistic

and early Christian centres of

the Crimea, T'mlltorokan (Kllban), the Caucaslis and ;.\\sia l\\.linor

\\vith centra] L\"!kraine. in the ceIltral basins oE the Dnieper, _ Dn ies'ter\"

and n.uh.

From the Crinlea and the .-\\lOV areas there spread into Ukraine)))
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for the Anlazon.s 3Ild the Sauromatians. In addition to these t,\\I'O

examples there arc other definite traces of matriarchy in the
SC),thia

oE Herodotus,. In vie''\\o\037 of the fact that the settJed agricultural life of
the autochthonous ethnic sub,stratum continued side by side \\\\Tith

nomadism , '\\\\re must
suppose that in earlier times\037 and even in the days

of Herodotus. there existed side by side on the Jands of Ukraine

tn:o fornls of social order, the patriarchy and the matriarchy. 111,e
poJyg-amy

of the Agathyrsi \\vith the comrnllnity of \\\\romen also ,creat.es

the idea that it} this case matriarchy had not been
rejected

since the

father ,vas unkno\\\\'n. Further\" the father of history devotes relative]}'

a great deal of 5pace to the religiolls beliefs of the
peopIe

of his tilDe

and skirts the edge of the veil of antique mysticisrn. 'larious passages
in h is entire '\\\037ork, but especiall y in Book 4, sho,..r that I-Ierodotus had
certain

kno\\vledge\" especially
in the fi,eld of religio-mystical beliefs,

that he did not \\\\1 ish to reveal, as he confesses in his o'\\\"n '\\vords:
..

I

k)}o'\037r? but I \".ill not say?\" This indicates [hat the father of history

might have beJonged to one of t.he ancient
my.st.ical gTouPSt perhaps

one quite close to the Pythagoreans:t, '\\'YTho \\\\rere S,\\\"rorn by dire oaths to

Itlaintain ,certa in secrets. No previous in vestigator has noticed this. .{\\S

regards
his use of clhnographical JnateriaL. it is proper toO

say
that

Herodotus broke ,\\ri[h the tradition of idealizing the
peoples

or the

northern 'bank of Pontus and sh01\\rs himself a realist in his depiction
of them. The fear of the barbarian. so aItetl met in ancient his-
t

oriography.
an(l especial! y in the I\037leUcn ic \"\\lIlorJd. ,\\Tas al ien to Hcro-

dotus+ On the
contrarYt

certain passages of his ,\\rork illdicate t if not a

friendship for the t)a.-barians, at least a highly ethical objectivity of a

historian (the ,charactcri zation of Dari US\037 the Incntion of the Ionians

,\\Iho \\vcre guarding the
brid\037c

over the Danubc, praise for the free.
dorn\037lov

ing Scyth ians. etc.) Tl,is spirit of humanity, of sl1perraliona I

ethics. and even of a kind of cosmopolitanisn1, \\\\ras, also at the basis

of Pythagoreanism and oth,er reHgio.nlyslical groups.
The

geographical part
of lhe l\\\"ork is of Jess valuc. eS(JcciaJ]y t11e

hydrography, The father of history broke entirely \\\\Tith the mythical

geography of his predecessors, especially IIoJl1er and Hesiod; but this

did Ilot preserve the geograph ical part of his ,\\rork from great errors.

His Jack of kno,vlcdge of the terrain and the often
contradictory

in-

fornlation \\\\\037hich the historian received from Greek merchants\037 prob..
ably in Olbia\037 or, in any ca.se\037 on the north shore of th,e Pontl1S\037 had

their results. Herodotus did not go into the interior of the pre..

Ukrainian territory. llis conception of Scythia as a square is cnm-
p1ctely incorrect.

Perhaps
his other ideas as to the geogra]>hy of Scythia

''''ere based
upon

his conception
of this shape of the territory. Yet the

topographical excursus of the Scythia of Herodotus are at times ex-
cel1ent\037 especiaHy

his dcs.criptioll of the region of the Borysthenes
(Dnieper) \\\\Tith all of the details of a typical lJkrainia]l landscape.

The historical part of the ,..rork , '\\Thich is built around the aCCOunt)))
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of the campaign of Darius against the Scythians. is full of errors
\037hich

probably'
resulted from the authori's ignorance of the geography of

lite country. The arlcient historian says that Darius marched \\vitI}.
an

enonnous nUlnber of men from the Danube to the Vo]ga t a thing

\\vhich is obviously improbable. The military operations of Darius

probably ',\\'ere on the Bessarabia.n steppes. If the Persians pushed
deeper into the countrYt ,'.re must as.sume that it '....as not much further
than the

region
of the Dniester. TIle accounts of the G:1.mpaign of

Darius
by

Ctesias and Strabo are much more Tta1istic tllan the tale of

Herodotus+ The fantastic story of the expedition dealt a bIo,v to
the autllority of Herodotus J in both the old and the modern 11is.

toriography. But the most recent studies have rehabilitated the father
of history, for he \\vanted to tell the truth and did tell it as far as hi,s

kno\\vledgc permitted, To the historical part of the '\037lork belongs also

t he tale of the attack of the Scythians o'n Asia l\\:linor in their pursuit,
of tl'1e Cimmerians,. Here th,e father of history \\\037...as

apparently confused,

for he ,\\'anled to connect the Scythian attack on Asia \037'1inor ,vith the

expedition of Darius as cause and effect.. At the same time there is a

question as to \\,vhether these t,\\ro events can be c'onnected iTl one chain

of historical cve'nts+ SaJne passages in the S'c)thia of Herodotus assume

that the political.social structure of the Scythians ,..ras f.ounded on the

principles of feudalism , but oE a much more primitive fOnll t suited

to the comprehension of the E,ast European nomad (the arrangement
of the tribes during an expedition, the role of the &ythian tsars in the

campaign against t.he PeTsians). In contrast to this Scythian govern-

mental decentralization; Darius appears as the oriental monarch and
autocrat in \\\\rhose hands is concentrated all the po\\\\'er, together \\\\rith

the llandling of the expcdition&
'

In the Scythia of Herodotus \\..re also find some ,staten1ents on

economic affairs. The settled pop,ulation of the pre-Ukrainian ter-

ritory' receive their appellation from the general name of tlleir con.

querors\037
\037.

p10ughing Scythians,P and a,ccording to tile \\vords of Hero-
dotus: they

u

grow grain not for themselves but for s.ale.u

Perhaps tile

story of Aristeas is an echo of very ancient economic relations bet,\\.Tee'n,

the
la\037ds

of Ukraine
an\037

central
Asia: Archaeological evidence sup-

ports In large degree the Ideas of Hcrodotus about the Central i\\siatic
roa.d, \\vhich led from Ukraine to the cast. In the Scythia of Herodotus
Lhere are some traces of the personal observations of the fat.her of his-
tory, but these are limited to the shore of the Black Sea. (The Scythian
pot made from the points of arro,\\rs\037 a res,ult of th\037 visit of Hercules.)

The \\\\rho]e \"lork of Herodotus) incJuding its large excursus on
\037ythia

in Book 4\037
is.a proof that

the\037fath.er
of history broke definitely

1vlth the old,est
period

of Greek hlstoTiography. the so\037caned logo..
graphy. and took his stand

firmly
for actual history \037 a position later

improved by Thuc'ydides in his Histo'ry oj the Peloponllesian J.VaT.

He also broke \\vith the geographical studies ,of the so..called Ionian,)))
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school;t ,\"'itll '\\vhom he constantly polemizes. for he did not like the
Ionians and considered himself tl1eir equal. \\Vithou.t the Scythia of
I-Ierodotus studies of Ukrainian

palaeoethnography
and palaeoeth.

nology ,\\rould be almost impossible. the more so as this, work has be.

come to a certain degree the canon for many represent.atives of ancient

hi.storiogra,phy \\\\rho have \\\037Torked ,\\\037j-th the pre. Ukrainian past.)

IN THE DISCUSSION that follo,\\\037(\"d Professor p\037 Kovali,..p spoke- about

the' origill of lhe llanlCS \"Sc}'th,es\"and \"Sarrnathcs\"; Dr. V.
Sichinsky

rejected the vielv held by son1e that the- inhabitants of Scythia \\vere

settled people; Dr. N. Chubaty suggested that there is no mention

any ,vhere about a dualism in the religioll of th,e inhabitants of

Scythia; \\7.
Shuha.yevsky argued that the old gTavcs reveal the Scythian

era as bet\\\\tcen the second and seventh centuries+)))

in)possibility of asserting -oneself in the present, there rises a
fear as to the

mysterious future, '\037thich kills the desire to plan any
future course. As a reslllt t a man feels his complete uselessness ,\\:rith

regard
to soci,ety, and the enforced lack of actio-n makes, him con-

template
\\'lith horror the vacuum \\\\rith ,\\'hich he is faced. And so a

prisoner stands
facing

a spiritual death ,\\'hich occasionalJy leads him
to moral dO\"lnfall or to attempts at suicide\037 Only he \\\\I'ho has preserved
a faith in the significance of llis suffering, or in the possibility of

useful ]abor in the future\037 is abJc, after his release. to retain his

spiritual equilibrIum. But the
preservation

of that faith depends 'On
the sentence; for ho,\\r could one believe in his release and future
\\\\rork if one is sentenced to life irllprisonment or to long yeaTs

of

incarceration? Long term sentences become for one imprisoned synony.
tnous ,,,'ith eternity. III such a situation time assumes a kind of
'metaphysical signif'icancc2 and the nlonotorly of prison days gives a
foretaste of the tortures in hell t such as ,envisioned by the stupendous
imagination of Dante and S,..tedenborg.

The destruction of the faith ill the future life is due 110t only to

the pToIongation of the punishment but a]so to the deliberare \\\\'eak-

eni'ng of the physical strength of the prisoner. That leads him to a

nervous exhaustion and to a continual apprehension as he fac-,es the

spe'cte'r of fast.approaching death. And so the
I>risoner

remains con.

tinually on the brink of a moral. sI)iritua] and
ph)'sical

death: and that

experience allo\\\\\037s him fully to understand the profundity of Schiller's

expression: EO:Besser ein Ende mie SchreckC'n\037 als ein Schrecken ohn.e

- 114-)))



The Spiritual Trend of Ukrain:e in Antiquity

by Aleksander Dombrovsky

(A Report based on his study UkrUrill.e and the A nci..e.n\037 IV01\"ld

deli vered at the meeting of the mem be'rs of the Shevchen.ko
Scientific Society in New York, r.f,arch 3t 1951))

THE ORICJN OF TilE spiritual process of ancient Ukraine Teacl\\es back

to the' oldest prehistoric times \\vhen man first appeared on its ter-

ritory. The oldest ,\\..rorld, of religious ideas of a Ukrainian hU.man be-

ing in the antiquity is as yet submerged in tIle un [at homed abyss of

ages. TIle rllost distant traces of that trend are indicat,ed in the

archaeological finds.. especially
those revealed in the excavations of

grave.mounds\037
,vllich disclose t,\\ro main types of burial: crematory..

,\\,..rhich.. according
to some rcscarch'ers, is cllaracteristic of the Tripilyan

culture and of the peasantry:
the second type. that of buryitlg the dead

In a crouching position and covering tllem '\\vitb ochre is associated

,vith the nOlnads. \"'r'he objects found 111the moun,ds bear ,\037titness to

the belief in life beyond the grave, because they rev,eal both (lomestic

and military use. The crematory type of burial speaks for the idea

of the emancipation of the ,soul from the somatic element, and re-

veals a higher degree of belief in afterlife.

l\\fany finds represcntizlg figures of l\\rOmen in a pregnant condi-

tion point to the matriarchal
system

of tribal order as ,veIl as to

t.he cult of the female
de-ity,

llitThich most probably originated in

i\\sia l\\'Iinor. \\\\'ith this is perhaps conne,cted tile 111atter of the Amazon

stories of Herodotus and other representatives of ancient historio-
graphy.

It is of interest to note the archaeological finds of ,..rea
pons,

and even of altars. beside the figures of ,\\romcn in the tumu1i of the

Sarmatian age, \\,rhich Inay indicate that the Sarmatian '\\voman not

only Eougllt in battles bllt ,vas also a priestess. In
general..

as a reslilt of

geopoJitical conditions t the Asia l\\1inor influences played a large
part in the ancient historical

p\037riod
of Ukraine, especially in her

spiritual structure\037 In the \\\\iritten sources for the prehistorical period of
Ukraine,

especially
in tIle SC)\037thia of Herodotus, and in the ar,chae-

o]ogical nlatcrials, ,\\Pc corne across sOlne? though not too numerous,
remains of animisrn, fetichisrn and totenlisrnr Rostovtsev expresses a

vie\\\\r that the so-called animal style of the Scythian] or tatller 'Pontic,
art .lik,c\\,\\!'is.e appears to be a remnant of primitive religious beliefs.

. In
the.

SC),thia
of

Herod<?tus
,ve

fin\037

a religious s}'stem of polyor
Ihelsm ,\\!hlch ,'Vas already fairly crystalhzed and comp,rised J besides

the elements of Iranism, the Inarks of E.urasian nomadism, and \\\\\"as

complem'ented\037 mainly among the higher strata of the nomadic popu-
-52-)))
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of the populatioD , especially of the existence of one
language

];2 v. 1I.fa\037\037in, \037Asic
Steps of the Ethnic Development of the Russian

People\037

Vopro,sy lstorh , Aprl], 19.50, p. 56 ff.,

J3 V. Mavrodin, op\037 cit+ Different views expregses \\'ladyrnirsky-Budano\\\",
o. c. 23 f.)))

\\\\r h ich they \\\\'ere req u ire,d to achieve
in their research. There began

to appear historical ,yorks \\vith
strong]y)))
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lation, by features frotu the Greek religion and mysticism. as examples
of '\\vhich one may take the history oE i\\narchasis and Skyles (1\037lero-
dotus 4. 76-80) \037 Herodotus ,,,rrites of the reI igion of the Scythians, the
ruling cIa&s of conquerors (Herodotus 4, 59) , and partly

that of their

neigh bors, \\,,'ithout directly rnentioning ,even by a single '\\\"ford the

population forming the substratun1 .and subjected by
the Scythians.

But the sett]ed.. autochthnnous population of anci,ent Ukraine which,
in Herodotust very probably appears under the appellation of \"Scy.
thians-plo\\vers...\037 undoubtedly had its 0\\\\'1'1 religion ,\\\\rhich \\\".as of a

high,er level than that of the Scythians-nomads. \"\"fhe religion of the

popuJation ,,,Thich fornled the substratum must have be-en
agraTian

in

nature'. \\,Ve find the agricultural ch,aracter oE that religion in hyper
w

borc'ology. Le., ill Herodotus. account of the I-Iyperboreans (Herodotus
4 2 32'-35) ,\\.ho \\\\rcre thought to have carried the fruits of the eartll
.as sacrifices to the island of IJelos. It n1ust be noted that

hyperboreology

\\vas conllectcd Inainly \\\\rith the cult of Apollo.. hence \".lith the Hellenic

Pantheon. The hyperborean motif in the cult of Apollo originated
rather in Delphi than on Delos. On Delos one hears nlore 'cchoe'.s of the

influenccs of Asia l\\finor; \\\\rhile
Delphi,

as a result of its geopolitical
situation, extended its influence to the Balkan lands and further

north\\\\\"ard. Only from there did the hyperborean influences reach

Delos. Th,e younger center, Delphi\037
revealed clear features of a social

organization. In the older centert I)elos, there emerged the cult of

ApolJo against an
agraria.n backgrounli, together \",..ith its matriarchal

('lement. That is.
precisely ,\037hy it is ,the hyperborean young '\\\037OlnC'n, an{1

not men\037 ,-vho appear as ambassadresses and carry gifts
of th,e. fruits

of the earth to Delos, and not to Delphi l'\037\037hi(h '\\I\"as closer 10 them. In

addition to the cult of
\037.:\\.POllOi'

there a ppears in hyperhorcu1ogy the

cult of Art.clnis.. \\Vith the cult of Apollo is connected the history of
such ancient miracle-,,,'oTkers as .t.\037barisJ .I\"\"ristcas of Proconnesus and

others.
Some\\vhere in the Homeric

Age
the s.piritual process of ancient

Ukraine tak,es on a clearer aspect and continues
distinctly

in tnfQ direc..

tions: do\\\\\037n th,e road of I)'ani\0371.'tion of the ancient Ukrainian elenlent\037

and by the infiltr.ation of Hellenic influences into the spiritual nature'
of the ancient llkrainians. It is quite characteris.tic that t on t.he basis of

the kno\\\\'n ethnographic Jnaterials\037 \"\\'ve do not find on the ancient
Ukraini3.n terrain) either among the non1ad,ic

Scyth.ians or their

neighbors, any clearer signs of Persian dualism and
demonologic

elelnents. In the cult of Tabiti. the Scythian goddess of the he';:trth 2

one might notice the influence of the Iranian cult of fir'e\037 On. the basis

of r.he teachings of Zoroaster, Parsisnl propagated a settled J ife. \\vhicll

apparently had some illfluence on the development of the hUlnan

spirit. Likc,\\rise the strict
ad}\037erence_

to truthfulness among the

Scythians and the custom. of taklng oaths on the royal hearth (Hero-
dotus 4, 68) are clear

signs
of I ranisnl, l)arius \\\\ras supposed to have')))
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of the local population \\\\rho caned themse]ves in Greek; t\037Sebon1evoi-
thea n Hi pSlston.

.11

i\\t the end of the third century of our era, i.e.) in Gothic
Age\037

there already existed in Southern Ukraine early IChristian communities,
\"lhicJ.1 Jlad accepted Christianity probably from the captives of Asia
J\\.finor, especia]]y

those of Cappadocia. The earliest dated, monument
of Christianity in Tauris is the old tomb stone found in Kerch\037 \\vhich

bears the name: Eutropius. It is a p.late upon ,vhich is chiselled out

a cross togethe'r \\vith an inscription: \037.He're rests Eutropius-60r\" (the
date t according to the counting in the

Bos.phorus region; meaning
the year 304) \037 TIle Gothic Church in Crimea \"\\'J,Tas under the jurisdic-
lion of the Byzantine pa triarchs \\\\>.ho consecrated

bishops
for Gothic

Ukraine. T\\\"r.Q centuries of Gothic sojourn on the territories of ancien.t
Ukraine must have le'd to a certain stabili,zatiol1 of ethnic relations.
and that

may
have had a positive inEluence on the spiritual process

of the ancient Ukrainian poI)u]ation by creating conditions favorable
for CJlristianity. The Hun invasion in 375 shattered wha.t '\037as in a \\\\ray
a Gothic Peace and began ne'\\v ethnic m,Qvements ,vhich to a great
extent changed the ,spiritual countenance of ancient Ukraine t having
torn from it the gilt covering of He]lenism and of ancient culture in

general\" and, as a result of the inflo,v of a ne\\-\"\037 ethnic element\037 brought
abo'ut the process of Slavonization of the ancient territory of Uk.raine

and simultaneously initiated ne,\\\\r elements of spirituality into the life

of the people.)

5:;)

A DISCUSSION of the Report foHo,vcd, tllose taking part in it being:
Dr. K.

Kisilevsky\037
Professor I. Stankevich, Dr. \\'. Sichinsky. The first

brought up the
question

of the Hutslilian dualism and its derivations.
The second stated that the Slavs had a religion distinct from that of
the Scythians and nomads. an,d that the Hyperboreans ,\\vit}1 their cult
of Apollo exerted an influence on them; hence' the religious syncretism.
The third spoke of the cultural influences

emanating
from Asia

\037'Iinor, and expressed regret Ulat this matter has not as yet been ade..

quately investigated.)))



V1ernadsky's Conc'eptioD of t'he 'Origins
bf the Slavs)

(A
\\VRI1.,.EN REPORT)

by Roman Smal-Stoc:ky

(Our re<:'ent pubHcationt Sla'Vs and Teutons t The Olde8't Gef\"-

man.,i.c--Slav ic R el'(t.tio7ls\" The Bruce Pu blish ing CompanY:I
is

devoted to the pk\"oblems of the oldest SJa\\'ic history, which has

n'ow become ,\"'ery timely in the United States because of a forth\037

coming history of the state no\"'''' caned the Soviet Union))

T'\\,\"'o lHSTORJANS, Prof. Georgc\\.;rernadsky and Prot l\\.fichael KaTpovich,

are publishing
A Histof)' of RHs..\037ia in ten, volumes. \037ro date there have

appeared the first (1943. 1944, 1946 editions) and second (1948)-

\\lo]umes of Prof. G+ 'Jernadsky\037s AnCl\037e'nt R.u.ssia and Kievan Russia.

Thu5 \\v'e are '\\vitnessing an attempt to present to Americarl scholars and
students a history of the state, no\\\\' caBed the lJ .S.S.R., and of its origins+

0]1 a really large sca.Ie.
l11ese volum,es \\\037li11 obviously have a deep influence on the attitude

American scholars and students ,\\rill assume to,\\'ards basic problems in

Slavic history., ,\\,\\te are ce1\"t.ain, therefore. that in t.he interests of s(\037hol..

arly objectivity and h.istorical truth\037 American scholars, ,....ould ,velcomc
a broad critical discussion of these basic probl,ems. And so it '\\\037,as de.

cided to initiate such a di,scussion and to invite AmeTican historians to

act as arbiters. The subject is limited in our book to:
(a)

ancient

Slavic history, (b) the eaTliest SIavic..Gcrnlanic relations. 'Ve ,vish to
investigate

the foil 0\\\\\"
ing problclns:

I. The Proto\"Slavic question\037 ('he Proto..Slavs and their ab-

original home;

II. The relations bet\\'lleen the Proto-Slavic and the Proto.'Ger.
n1anic peoples;

III. Gothic.Slavic re]at.ions and (;othic cultural influences on
the Slavic '\\.TorJd:

\\'1. The Rus' problem: a ne\\v e'xplanation of this old historical
term; a

partly
4.Gothic\" explanation, (in opposition to the

opinion of Prof+ G.
\\t,crnadsky)

'viII be presented.

To stun up ProF. Gt \\'ernadsky's. conception of Slavic ori,gin:

(a) He rejects the idea of one \"aboriginal Proto-Slavic
pcopl,e.

languag'e t
\037n,d

mother
cOlln\037\037y/'

but he postulates \".one homogeneous
Proto-SlaVIc cllitural

,sp,here.)

*
George 'Vernadsky., Ancient Russ-ia:l 1946:1 Yale University Press\" pp\037 1-8.)

-,56-)))
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(b) He I)ostulatcs three groups of Proto..Sla\\ljc tribes\037 tIle \\Vest

SJa V5\" the \037I iddle Slavs t the :East SIavs t \"\\\"Tith their o'\"\".n dialects\037

but coming under different influences. The Teutons influenced the

\"rest Slavs t the Thracians the Middle S1avst and Ilon1adic and semi-

nomadic steppe trib\037s the East Slavs. In spite of these various influences,
he postulates ho\037nrever, a Ilomogeneous -\".Prolo.Slavic cultural s,phcre

lJ

for a millen,nium. from 500 B.C. to 500 A.D.

(c) The East Slavs, ,\\rho early developed navigational skill in the
Sea of Azov and the B]ack Sea) can1e at the beginning of their history
under the

s,vay
of a Eurasian influence.

There are obviously S0111C inner contradictions here ,\\.hich (10

not clucidate the important question\037 \\\\rhere did the three Slavic

groups con1e fronl?

lVhy is t.his problcIn neglected\037
\\\\\037hilc the archaeology of

th\037

Caucasus\037 Turkes'ta'n and Sibcria from the earliest times is considered
in dftai]? On \",.hat pri'nciple is the above divisio'll of the Slavs based?

'\\\"here are their frontiers? Does S]a vie history really start '\037lith three

branches \\\\Thich are supposed to be not the brancJles of the ..old

genealogical tree of languages/\" but are based on the uevidence.\037 of

early authors? Does not the UProto-Slavic cultural sphere/' accepted for

a nlillennium 500 B.C.-500 A.D., a.]so have a history? \\-Vhy has the

Eurasial1 background influenced only the East Slavs and not the

other Slavs? Is it poss,ible to speak about a
\"homogeneous

Proto..S]avic

(ultural sphere\" if o.nly the East Slavs \\,,'crc influenc,ed by their EUT-

asian background? Are IlOt these ideas of the ..Proto-Slavic cultural

sphere\" merely uoversirnpl i fications and generalizations?IJ

The foUo'\037dng remarks can be made about Prof.
\\'ernadsky's

basic

conception of S]avic origin and the Eurasian back,ground of the Eastern

Slavs:

(1) 'Vhile fully apl)reciating- the' very instructive
archae.ological

survey
from the beginning of the Paleolithic Era. and the conlpre.

hel1sive f:urasian background of the Caucasus\037 Turkestan and Siberia.

every student of Slavic }listory must feel that in comparison ,\\Tith that

archaeological survey the actual Sla\\\037ic 11istorYJ
as gi\\'en by Prof. \\'erna..

<lsky, is \"much too brieL ,,\\rchaeology is used vcry extensively up to the
Paleolithic Era\037 but '\\vhy 'uTere moderzl linguistic researches Ilot also
used to illulninate the darkness of ages? His lil1guistic archaeology,
\\\\'hich settled so many problen1s for the '.lllole Indo-European family of

Janguages and \\vhich lIas already developed into a
separate science\"

nothing to say about the centuries before (according to Prof. 'fer.
nadsky)

Slavic history rea]ly starts?

The' results of linguistic research cannot be
disregarcled,; indeed.

they may be more valuable than those of archaeology. The discoveries)

...
Ct. t.he n10nun1ental works of V. Hehn J OT Schrader. J. HOOP8 T S. Feist, etc.)))
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of linguistic a,rchaeology are not mute\037 they are uVOCi\\L
H

Of course in

the Soviet U'nion \\Vestern European linguistics and Comparative

Indo-European philo1ogy ''Jere regarded by the orthodox Marxist

scholars as bourgeois d,eceit a.nd nonsensc\037 until June 1950. (The Con..
troverting of

}\"-larr's Theory by Stalin) but this. branch of kno,\\-ledge
cannot be

ignored
in America\037

As to the Eurasian ba,ckground of the East Slavs '\\'e believe that

the East Slavs also had a
<,.Vest-) European-Slavic background, an,d

that it deserves at least as roueJl attention as th,e suppos,ed
Eurasian

o'ne. \\\\7e oppose the constant exaggeration of Eastern and Asiatic in.

fluences and the underestimation of all connections \\\\dth '\\TcsterJ1\037

especially Germanic, Ellrope\037 It seenlS prol)ah1e that quitc modern
Eurasian

conc\037ptions
are here reflected back into ancient times.

creating some distortions\"

(11) Prof. \\,rernadsky is badly informed about t.h(\037
present

state

of research in lingu.istics and Slavic studies in \\\\'estern Europe
and

the U .S.A. ,\\\037hen he believes that there is no sufficient evidence for
the e'xistence of an

\037Caboriginal
Slav people

H
and their '\037aboriginal

home.
H

He is badly mistaken ,\\\037hen he believes that. the existence of

such a people is demanded
by

the \037;:oversinlplifled scheme of the g,en..

e.alogical tree of
languages.\"

The genealogical tree of languages for the

Indo-European famiJy inclu,ding the Slavic
grotlp

,vas skctched by the

German linguist Au\037ust
Schleicher (1821-1868) J under the infIuenc\037

of Dar\\vin\037s
theory. He thu,s established the so.called UStammbaumu

theory for comparalive philology. Ilis
Corn-f}en.dium

der ve,-gleicllenden

Gramm.ali.k der indogerm.anischen SPrachen appeared in 1861\037 B,ut

already by 1872 Johannes Scllmidt had refuted this theory and created
l}is o'\\\037n u\\\\'a\\,e\" (,\\rellen) theory in his '\\.ork\037 ,leru1atld..\037C'haftsverhac-

ltnisse der indogerm.ani.schen Sprachen\037 Schmidt\037 instead of using

the picture of a Hgenealogical tree/' describes linguistic pllenomena

as \",vavcs
u

v'lhich diffuse gradually (ran} t.he center to the
pcrip.hery,

all the t.ime becoming \\,,'eaker in impulse. In 1876 this
theory

,,,Tas sup-

plemented b,y the 'German Slavist August Leskien in his Die Deklin.Q-

iion itn Sla.vij'cll-Litall.ischen u.nci Germ.anischen\" \"lhere he illustrated
disturbances and interruptions of the .<I,\\\037aves'. by historical events.

tnigrat.ions, ctc\037; ,,,'hcreby IIsplirtin\037s\" arc produced. These .\037Spaltung.'
and U\\Vellen

U

theories complement each other and are the basis of
the modern

\0374Isog]ossen\" theory.

In spite of the fact, ho\\\\\037ever. that philologists gave 1Ip the
4\037gen-

ea]ogica]
tree\" theory long ago t they believe that there is sufficient

evidence to postulate not only an,
Haboriginal Slavic people. language,

and home,\" but even a previous uProto.Balto-SlavicH

unit or a very
close linguistic and cu]tural relationship exist.i'ng

bet'\037Teen the Baits and

the Slavs. Historians cannot
disre\037ard

these th.cories in favor of such be-
]iefs as those held

by
ProL \\'ernadsky about Slavic hi,story and origins.)))
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\037his
Balto-Slavic problem has produced a vast literature t and the

t\"stabllshment and explanation of the close linguistic and cultural
relationship

bet\\'\\\037een the BaIts and the Slavs is of paramount im-
portance for Slavic history lespecially as far as the location of the
..original hOlllC.... of the Sla,'s is concerned..

The study of Slavic languages teaches us that the deeper '\037Te go into

the past the more all Slavic Janguages resemble each other in all as-

pects: sound\037 declcnsion\037 conjugation. ,vord-formation, vocabulary,
and syntax. Therefore' the logical conclusion is that they originated
trom a conlmon sourc,e. a comn1on original language

and its dialects

.spoken by an aboriginal Slavic people in an
aboTi\037inal

Slavic habitat.

Just as linguistic analysis of the history of the Germanic languages

postulates a \"primitive or abor.iginal Germanic language
U

and an

ana]ysis of Semitic languages d.emands an \"aboriginal Semitic language
un.it,\"

so do the Slavic languages postulate their ,common aboriginal
exts tence.)

All Slavic languages developed froln the dialects or dialectic ten\037

dencies of this aborigin,al basic language'. used once by an ethnic..
cultural

grollp\037
a

people
in their aboriginal mother country. Studies of

the Slavic vocabulary and the ,\\\037hole grammatical structure of the Slavic

languages led to the theory that there \037\\'as a perio,d of many centuries

during ,\\rhich the peculiarities of this aboriginal Slavic language

evolved. matured to a unit (of course \"dth dialectic differences) l' ex..

pandcd in space, and dissolved in the course of ti'me. One of the best

I>foofs of the existence of t.his aboriginal language is its co'mmon
ancient loan-,..rord strata. l\\.Jorcover\037 this aboriginal Slavic language
can be reconstructed '\\vith

great accuracy.

It is n,ot, therefore, the Hgenealogical tre'e.\037 theory \\vhich postulates
an aboriginal basic Slavic language, people, and mother country, but

facts of lin,guistic research t a study of the' history of Slavic languages,
and the observation of modern Slavic languages and their dialects.

If Prof.. \\ren1adsky's \"East Slavs
H

developed
into Russians, Ukrainians.

and \\Vhite Ruthenians. the \0374

\037fiddle Slavs.' into Blllgarians, Serbs t

Croats, and Slovenes, and the \"\"rest Slavs\" into Czechs. Slovaks , Sorbs,

and Poles t does not logic demand that the origin of these three branches

be traced to a common aboriginal Slavic people having
a COmmO}l

language? \\\\7hy has the principlc' of linguistic evolution t manifest in

the later development of ,all these supposed branches, the \\Vest\037 l\\llid..

die, and East Slavs, to be excluded from an explanation of their O'\037ln

origin?

FinaIly, '\\'e must also stress tllat Prof..
\\'erna,dskyt

s bel ief that the

'Vese, Middle.. and East Slavs U

even in ren10te antiquity spoke t.heir
o\\\\,Tn dialects

U
is unacceptable to modern linguis.tics. This j,dea pre.

suppos'es a clear linguistic delnarcation ]ine bet,,\\Teen the '\\7 es t and the)))
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1\\.fiddJe, and bet\\\\reen the ':\\,.fidd]e and the East Slavs. '\\7 e belie,,re that

(he contrary is the truth\037 and '\\\037e are inclined to agy-f'e \"lith th,e \037\037,\\\037ave'\037

t.heory
and the modern Ursoglossen\037' conception , according to which

these three
separate'

dia lects did not exist and that the Slavic territory
\037\\ras differentiat,ed by isoglossic ,\\Taves gradua1Jy changing dialectic-

ally from the \"lest to the east and from the north t.o the SOllth at the

period in question.

Prat \\7 erna dsky?s starting point ,,,ith the supposed division into
three

gTQUPS
of Slavs refers actually to a fairly advanced stage of Slavi,c

history. Earlier history can be traced back to the aborjgina1 Slavic

period.
This IFthree gTOUP\" conceptiull is, in our

opinion\037
but a

1runca'te<1 edition of the F'old genealogical tree of langllages,.n

(I I I) Aboriginal Slavic an(l Gerlnanic relations demand elucida-
tion in the interests of history, especially in the interests of common
Slavic history. The \"East SIavs

n
have been P'l1t. at once und,er

.4

Rur.

asian
u

influences\037 and Prnf. Vernadsky Jnaintains that the H\\,\\rest Slavs
t .

alone had .'(some intercourse\037\037 ',\037ith the G.erman.s in the ,,,.est, and
\\,\\1i th the Baits (Lithuanians) ill the north,.

TIle science of Iinguistics demands:

(a)
1': at only for the \037',\\rest Slavs:- but for all aboriginal Slavic

people, not \037\037som\037 intcrcourse/' but\037 as ,ve have already mentioned,t at
least a Prolo-Balto-Slavic common culture for the ,earliest period..

During the later period, not only the U'\\T est Slavs
H

but also the \037'Ea,st

Slavs'2 together v.\037ith the Baltic groups (including the Latvial1S a,nd the
extinct Prussians as ,..Tell as t.he Lithuanians) p.arti,cipated in the. very
restricted intercourse possible at that time.

(b)
Not only for tIle \037E\\Ve,st Slavs.' but for the \\vhole aboriginal

Slavic people t not .\037some/\037 but a very intensive intercourse (not '\\vith

the Germans t because the Germans did not then exist) but \\vith the

Proto.Germanic tribes, the Teulons. This intercourse resulted in im.
portant cultural influences on all Slavs; inflllfnces ,vhich represent
the oldest pages of Slavic cultural

history
and sur,ely merit a presenta-

t ion.)

(IV) Gothic-Slavic relations in their cultural
aspects

are summed

up by Prof. Vernadsky in fOUT lines (voL I.
p\037

120) \037in '\"\\thich the Col..

lol\\dng Joan1\\Tords arc meant to sho\\v Gothic cultural influences on

the
C\037East.\"?)

Slavs: ktliaz/ (prjnc,e) frOIU Goth\037 .h..uni (cla]1 elder) :
penazi (money) from

Goth.pa'1ninf:;s; polk (armed people, reginlent)
{ratn Galh. volk.,' shlefn (helmet) fro'ffi Goth. hilmS 4

\\\\'c should like to point out that:

(1) kniaz\037 is not derived froln Goth. kuni t' Goth. hurli does not
mean Hclan elder\037' but \037'fami]Y7 tribe\037'; such a Gothic \\\\Tord as /Jan.)))
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uing.f is [lot recorded and must be nlarked 1\\rith \302\267
as a re<:onstrnction;

Gothic voiR. does not exist at all.

(2) Tl1ese' four lines and examples do not adequately represent
Gothic influence on the Slavs as a \\\"rhole. This influence '....as more ex-
tensive and is, itl our opinion\" of fundamental importance for Slavic
and especially UkrainiaJl

historY9

(V)
In connectiO'l1 \\\\dth this Gothic period '\037le shall put forward

a nelV explanation of the' term \037.Rus\"

\"'I

in opposition tn the etymology
set forth by Prof., Vernadsky..

To sunl
liP\"

three basic prob1ems of Slavic Histor}i are included
In our

C01}troversy:

(a)
The period \\vhen Slavic history begins;

(b) The probtenl of the linguistic. cultural and h istoria I hack-

gTound of the elnergencc of the Slavic peoples;

(c) The problem as to \"lhich neighbors had the decisive cultural
influence upon t]le Tise of Slavic peoples.

Prof. Vernadsky ans,\\Tered the questions in the
follo\\\\'ing'

rnan-

ner: (a) a Proto-Slavic people did not exist; consequently\" the Balto.
Slavic probl,em

also does not exist. Slavic history begins for him ,.,ith
(he recorded tripartition\037 therefore (b) the

Jndo-\037\037uropean background

also {lid not exist either for the Slavs t or the East Slavs ,\\rho are put
immediate)y ttnder the Eurasian infJuences. (c) Thus he does not take
into consideration the

Iinguistic
evidence of the Proto.Slavic-Proto.

Germanic relations and of the Germanic influences
\\lpOn

the Proto.

Slavs, a-nd regards the Eurasial1 and Iranian Lnf}uences (lS decisive for

th,e East Slavs.

\\Ve regard this m,anner of thought as an Hideological marriage
H

of

Prof. \\'ernadsk
y\"s

Eurasian theory (a Russian offshoot, similar to
German

HGcopoHtik\037H
of Kiellien's theory) l\037lith the tenets of N. Ya.

\037farr\037s
lingllistic theory \\vhich\" until revoked by 5r.alin in Junc;! 1950.

\\\\'as the Hofficialling-uistic teaching\" in th,e U.S.S\037R\037\" based on \037-farxisln.

Leninism\" denying the ,co,nccptions of the Proto-Slavs and of the 111do.

European family ,o( languages. \\V' e oppose
Prof. \\,r crnadsk y by affirming:

(a) Slavic history starts \"'lith the T'econstruction .of the culture of the

Proto-Slavs; (b) the background of the Proto.Slavs is formed by the

aboriginaJ Indo-European people and its cultural heritage; (c) the
oId,est

pages
of the S]avic history are the ProtorS]avi,c-Prot.o.Germanic

re]a.tions and Teutonic influences
upon

the Slavs t ,\\rhich \\\\Tcre Call..

tinued later by the Goths and \\'ikings. Thus not Eura.sia but above all

North.\\VcsterI1 European \\\\'ere the' cu)tural forces shaping the' Ukrain..

ians\" Byelo.Rnthenians
and NO\\lgoroclians. (Among the l\\-Iuscovitcs.

now called uRussians;' ,,4ho arose by the hybridization of Slavic and)))
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Finno..Ugric tribes\037 th,ese influences ,vere weaker. In the lower strata

they ,vere
supplanted, by Finno-Ugric t in the upper strata later 'by

Tatar influences..) FinaIly, our RlIS. etymology
is but a coroIIary of this

anti..Eurasian conception..

In order not to leave the readers in doubt\037 it m,ust be stated

that\037 in our belief, frank aCkllOl\\1]cdgment of cuJtural influences does
Ilot

represent
a ,depreciation or degradation of one's o,vn race or extrac.

tion.. For
history

has taught us that none of the European nations de-

veloped
its own culture \\vithout foreign gifts and stimuIation. On

the
contrary\"

\\\\re are deeply convinced that the ace,eptance of foreign
cultural values,\037 their dig,estion, transformation\" and further develop.
ment are convincing evidence of the cultural taIcnts of a race.)))



Eo'rly Christian Ar,chitecture in Ukraine

by VoJodymyr Sichynsky

(A Report on his study Archit.ec'tu.r#! in Ukraine, deUvered at

the meeting of the members of the Shevchenko Scientific Society

in New York, December 10, 1949))

FR'OI\\I THE OLDEST HISTORIC times the Black Sea coast of Uk.raine
played,

an important role in tIle history of cult1.1rCand civilization of

Eastern EtlrOpe, especially in its relations ,\\\\Tith the cultural area of

the :\\'fediterra11ean Sea\037

The Greek colonies on the Uk-rainian coast existing from the
eighth century ,B.C4 to the second century A.D.\037 ShO\\\037l a certain inde-

pendence in art and life.. In architecture' they even surpass the achieve-
nlent.s of old G-reece, ,especially

in the use of vaulting made of
\\\\'edge-

shaped
stones.

\\Vhen the \\vave of nomadic peoples passed through these regions\037

the ruin ,\\'as not great. Christianity had spread much earlier in these

old IIG.re,ek
n

cities, beginni.ng '\\-vith the third century. Then the Greek
element \\\\Teakcned,t and gradually the influence of the populatio11 from
the nort 11 increased.

\"

The old IChristian period of t.he Black Sea area has interested

schoIars but little, especially RllssiaIl scholars t and, as a result, the

architectural monUJnents have been investigated unsystematically
and

insufficientlYI
an(l not enough care has been taken to preserve

tho,se remains of antiquity.

At the ,end of the eighteenth century, as is revealed in the descrip-
[ions of foreign travellers, the rernain.s of the old Greek colonies still

stood as quite im,posing
ruins, \\vith their defensive \\\\ralls, to'\\Ters, gates,

ancient houses,\037 and old Chri5t.ial1 ch'urches \\\\,hicI1 sornetimes had
vau]ted domes.

Since the time \\Vllen the Crimea ,vas 3rlnexed to the Russian

Empire (1783) I and during the several ,decades of Russian administra-
tion, all these valuable monuments of architecture not only disappear.
ed from the surface of the earth but, in many cases t from under the

earth\" together ,vith their foundations. They 1\\.ere dem.olished fOf' the

construction of l':strategic\" buildings, roads, umodern'. houses\" And

the churches ,vere Hrenova.te,dt\037 to the extent tllat they '\\\\fere rebuilt

completely in a pseudo-Byzantine style, \"lith material from th,e

early
Christiatl churches ',\\rhich '\\'ere' reared bet\\veen the fourth and

eighth
centuries.

In'\\'estigations of the monuments of architecture and cognate
research ,\\torks on th\037

ancient and early Chris'tian periods, have been

-. 63 \037)))
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done
,chiefly by foreign and Ukrainian scholars\" Despite the lack of

reliable investigations, the old ,Christian architecture of the Black

Sea area gi,,'es us a majestic picture of the development of architecture

and its high artistic and technical Jev,el beginning
,\\,ith the fourth

ccnturY9
The most numerous and most valuable monuments of old

Christian architecture \",veTe found in Chersonesus (near the present
Sevastopol)

\037 some 27 buildings. Oth,er monuments are knov\".n to
stand on the shores of the CriInca (Gursuf J \037'Iangunj

Eskikern1en,

Kerch), and, of the Sea of Azov. All the churches thus far discovered

can be divided into four types: those '\\I'ith central foundations, basilicas\037

small chapels \\\\I'ith .one nave, and an intermediale type bet\\\\'cen the
central and basUican

types.
TIle material of the structllreS j ,vhich

tnight explain the origin of the building and the
llistoTY

of jts con..

stfuctjon\037 has been scarcely studied. 'Ve find t1\\TO
types

and methods

of building: ,\\\\,ith he\\'lln stone, and \\\\.ith a]ternating ro\\\\.'s of brick and

stone. The oldest buildings \037\\tere churches. baptisteries,
and chapels of

central constructio,n. in the plan of a Greek cross l\\\037ith aU four arms

equal (fig. I.). This type of building apparently best suited the

mentality of the population. The Thyt}lmic repetition of the structure

in all four directions of the earth, \\\\i\"ith one hang;ing mass of symlnct.ry\037

emphasized the in1pre'Ssion of man's equality alld of the equal ,\\\\Porth of

the people in the eyes of th,e highest Being\037 a lofty idea indeed. The
centre of attention ,\\ras focused on the nliddJ.c of the dome, the high,
unattainable\037 and et.ernally incomp,rehensi,ble height and space, ,\037,rhcrc

rules the highest and AII\".,\\'ise Po\\\\'er. One of the oldest churches ,\\'as.

studied by Father Trotsky,. It dates from the fillh, pe\"rhaps
even the

fourth ccnturY9

Among the churches o,f the centra] type in Chersonesus, there
existe,d also so-called rotundas (round cJlurches)

of \\vhic}l there ,vas

an especiaJly interesting baptistery of large (limens,ions (13,.5 x 12

1netrcs) fig. 3). Origina'lly this baptistery had a vault over the
apses

and possibly a central dome. The method of building the \\\\Talls of brick

\037nd stone \\\\'as strictly Byzantine, ,\\,Jlile the brick itself
approximated

that used in Rome aI1d Ravcnna. The building \\ras studied by Bertie

de Lagard and gives us a rare archaeological case of being accurately

datable\037 just before 602. This valuable
building-

\\\\'as
completely taken

rlo\037vn in 1891 J lvhen there ,\\'as built a nc\\'\" Russian Church of 51.

\\tolodymyr,. The plan of the baptistery (figp 3) is very important (or

the history of the origin of this type of buildings. This form of the
Llacorn\" ,vas kno\"ln in ancient Roman architecture (the \\'illa Adri-
ana) and also in the Hellenistic centres of Syria. All other similar
buildings in Armenia, Dalmatia, Constantinople t ctc.\037 are from later

limes. TIle rotun(las in Chersonesus served as models for the rotundas in

Ukraine bct',v,een the eleventh and thirteenth centuries\" in \"yshhorod

near Kiev\037 in Halych, U,zhhorod, Volodymyr in \\'olhynia. A
building)))
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The General C,haracteristics of the Scythia

of Herodotus)

by Aleksander Dombrovsky

(A Report of his study uUkraine and the Ancient \\Vorld
H

del i vered 8 t a meeti ng of the memhers of the Sheveb enko

Scientific Society in New York\037 Dec,ember 17, 1949))

SCflOLARL \\\" STUDIES ()F the most important source for the prehistory
of Eastern

Europe\037
and especially UkTajne\037 the Scythia of Herodotus,

have already had a
lon\037 tradition. j\\.... a result of the un,\\Tcaricd l\\1ork

of East European schoiars (among them
Ukrainians)

as \\'\\\037ell as the

scholars of the entire \"\\\\rorld, the evaluation of the \\\\\037ork of the father

of history and the interpretation of different
passages

in it have passed

through a ]ong evoIutio'n, Inuch to the
advantage'

of the author and

his \"\",rork. \"'fhe developn1Ctlt of the auxiliary SCieJICeS of history and
the ne'\\\037er m.ethods of scientific investigations have cleared up more
than one question concerning the

Scythia
of llcrodotus by giving an

interpretation quite different from that of the scholars of the older
school.

\\':'\"e can divide the contents of the Scythia into three parts: ethno-
graphy, geography,

and history. 1\\11 studellts agree that the ethno-
graphical port.ions

are the most important. The rich ethnographical
material acquaints the reader \\\\rith the ]ife, customs and\037 in part t ,\\r'ith

the religious I)eliefs of the aI1cient peoples and tribes \".tho lived in

Eastern EUTope t and es.l)cciaI1y il} the pre.Ukraillian territory l)et'\\veen

the Carpathians and the Caucasus. Ie permits us to dra,',r ce'Ttain conclu-

sions of an ethnographical nature\037
Among

these one of th,e most im-

portant is that in addition to the\" various nomads, especially of

Thracian and Iranian
origin\037

,.,Tho entered the prc.Ukrainiatl territory,
ruled for a certain period atId then vani5hed\037 ,there lived also on the
Ukrainiall lands Fran} unrecorded times, probably froln the stone age, a
sett]edjl autochthonous\037 agricultural population. This ethnographical
5Ubstratu m. ill \\\\rhich the usually liInited num hers of the ruling classes
of the invaders \\;.lere submerged. passed through various prehistoric
cataclysms and at the tinle of lIerodotus \"existed under t]1e fo,reign
Dame 0:\302\243their' then conquerors. the Scythians. In the cthn,ographical
section of the '''lork there are evident remains of matriarchy I \\\\ihich

',\\T35, kept relatively late on the pre\037Ukrainiall territory as the result
of definite social and geopolitic.al conditions.. Sociology explains this

phenomenon chiefly by
the existence of a terrain favorable for nomad-

ism\" and ultimately b,y the close neighborhood of Asia 1\\.finor, ,..rhere

the matriarchal system was lone; preserved. This is the only exp]anatl0n
-48-)))

have
proved

that the ,.;hole of

th,e \037-\\zov
region

bet\\\\iccn the sixth and tenth centuries \\\\\"a5
thickly

populated \\\\.rith Slav (old, Ukrainian) tr\037bes.
This area fornled a

na.turallink joining the old
He\037lenistic

and early Christian centres of

the Crimea, T'mlltorokan (Kllban), the Caucaslis and ;.\\sia l\\.linor

\\vith centra] L\"!kraine. in the ceIltral basins oE the Dnieper, _ Dn ies'ter\"

and n.uh.

From the Crinlea and the .-\\lOV areas there spread into Ukraine)))
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this interlnrdiate
typ.e

of structure\037 kno\\\\'n in the Black Sea area be.
t\\reen the eighth and tfllth centuries (fig. 6) . here \037,\\rere similar b,u ild-

.ings in .Ukraine betn\037een the tenth and thirteenth centuries\037 and they
are t\\\"

p
lcal of the P eriod ( K.ie.v, Chernvhiv Perevaslav Ostrih ,.rola.I I \037, J ' \037

dymyr
in \\lolhynia, Halych\037 etc.))

\037
3

0
, 2 it 5)

. .)

'. .)

6-

r-r\"he artistic currents \\fhic.h C:1111.CfrOIl} th.e Black sea region and
\\\\.ere

spread throughout the \\\\?hole of lJk}'aine\037 can be confirnled also

l)y historical sources, \\Vl1ich indicate the connections of th,e old L' krain.
ian princes '''lith the then Hellenistic and early Christian centers exist-
ing on the north coast of the Blac'k Sea, from ,.,thich they received
t hei r 1)01 i tical and gen era I cuI t u ra I conce pt ions\037 H er,e special import

-

ance must be given to the Ijttle
principality

of Tmutorokan of the

eleventh and t,,,,relftll centuries. This \\\\ras called by the Greeks ::\\.faeotian

Rus'} a.nd by rhe Byzantines, Tan1atarkha
(the present

T==-nlan in the

Kuban). These 1\\lack Sea lands., in their turn, \037\\reTe
closely

linked

\".ith the i\\:Je(literranean cullura I area.)

DIS.ClJSSIO\037 of the abo\\re Report: Dr. N. Chu baty agleed ,ritl1 the lec-

1 urer's vie,\\rs regardin\037 Christian influences on the Crin1ean architec-
ture. He stated that Prince 'lolodymyr '\\\037as

baptized
in the Crilnea.

To the above he added the fact tllat the ancient basilica type of architec.
ture devel,oped in those

re\037ions
\\\\\"hich bclollgcd to the Roman Empire..

Professor c. A\037 l-.-Ianning discussed the ex.istencc of Christianity beyond
the confines of the Roman

Empire.,
Prof. P. Kovaliv inquired abO\\lt

the '\\vrittcn monun1cnts in Ukrainian architecture. Prof. A. DOln.

brovsky inquired about the 'Gothic influence on Ukrainian art. In his

reply,
Dr. V. Sichinsky stated that in the east the cruciform

type pre.

\\lailedr \037fost of the inSCliptions have not as yet been
deciphered..)))



Sphraqistic Studies

by Vy'acheslav Pro,kopovic'h.

(A
WRITrEN REPORT)

( 1...1II Introd uct-ion\" 80 typewritten pages. Foreword with three
:illustrations. 9 . . A posthumous work edited by Profess.or A.

Yakovliv, and summarized by Professor o. Ohlob1in))

T\\VE.NTY-FIVE TYPEWRITTEN pages and tnanuscript materials in
separ-

ate notebooks ,..tere brought to order by Professor Yakovliv \\,,\037ho
pre-

paYe\037
the Index

.of
SOUTces

.and Literalu,,\037.
The ,v?rk comprises five

Studies and the final part \"lIth the author S concluSIons.

In Study II under the caption of 44S
p hragistics .as an Auxiliary

SCLenc'e\037\037
(pages 1.28-)\" the author p,resents a history of the develop-

ment of this science in the \\\\7est and outlines in (letails some of
its n10re important literature\037 beginnin\037

\\vith its founder, Conrad

VOll IvIuret. in the thirteenth ,century. The author then gives a de-

scription of a seal as a subject of
sphragistics,

its definition, the terms

,..rhich the s\302\243ience of sphragistics uses for the parts of a seal. and the
\037rnages

,.,rhich a seal impresses on ,\\,\\rax or on any other plastic n1ass ap-
plied to a document. He then discusses the conten1porary stalnps and
critica 11y describes the state seals of Ukraine at the tirne ,\\rhen the Cen,-
tral Coun,cil governed the

country,
as ,,\\'ell as l hose used during the

regime of Hetman P. Skoropadsky.. He also deals ,\\rith the project of a
\037eal by 1'\\-1.. Bitinsky.

Follo\\,\037ing these preliminary explanations th,e author deals \"vith

the hnportancc of a seal in botJl public and private life\037 and especiaJly

,\\\\rith its import as regards historical sciences. He examines t.he foreign

infIuences on Ilkrainian seals and pTesents exampJes from old Kievan

and GaHcian seals \\\\'hich rcvea] a Byzantine influence, and the seal

of Prin,ce Yuri II of the city of \"olodymyr j and that of Prince Omitro

Koribut O]gerdovich, ,\\\037hich both reveal the i.nfluence of \"V,estern

Europe. The seals bear a
'\037ariety

of representations: hagiographic sub.

jects, portraits of their o'\\tnerS J landscapes.. .architectural monuments j

presentations of costume, fashion, ,..re'apons and objects in common use.

TJle seals representing coats-of-arms offer rich n1atcria] for heraldic
studies and

\037enealogY1
and IRore especially for th,e hi,story of Ukrainian

noble families. These seals may be of great servic.e in the matter
of establjshing the

origins,
of those Uk.rainian noble families ,,,Thiell

had been Polo11ized or Russified. Finally, the author explailts the con..
l1ection of sphragistics \\vith other auxiliary sciences\037 such as heraldryt
nllTuisrnatics,

palaeo\037Taphy, diplomacy, hist.ory of art\" and iconography.

\03767-)))
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Then an
Study

II (pa\037es \0379-50) the author discusses that part of
LTkrainian

s.phragistics
,\\\037hich Sl ill l1as been llcg'lected\037 He limits hi,s

ex pose to a fe\\\\r observations, hypotheses
,and conc1usioI1S\037 and lists

the 'forks in that fieJd of study by Barslinov, Slabchenko\037 Krypyake-
vich, and himself.. In his outline of

tl\037e history of lJkTainian sphragistics

the author brings up the chronicler Nrstor\"s mention of th,e seals of

tIH\037\037 \037\037Rus' merchants.\" ..\037bout the appearance of those seals '\\\037e kn,o'\037v

I10tlling. The fir.st kno\\\\\037n seals tfCrc metal \037'bulls\" of our princes, alid

they bore the
in1agr

of SOBle saint and a Greek inscription. This

Byzantine traditioll '\\\037as
preserved

in Ukraine throughout centuries\037

the exception bein\037
that the Greek legend on the' seals in time gave

1\\ray
[0 the Slavic inscription. TIle ilnage of Grand Duke

\\.ro1odYlnyr

on llis seaL similar to the images on impe'riaJ and royal seals\037 reveals

a '\\\037est EurO})CaI1 influence; and t on th.e other side, the Trident\" \037\\\"hi(\"h

\037\\re also see on co,ins\" tiles .and b,ricks belonging to the period of the

Princes, may have been an emblematic sign of r.he seals. One may 41150

suppose the existence of seals ,\\\"itll .Irunes an,d incisions\" during the

period of the Kicvan Stare\" because Tunic signs could have been easily
incised on the hard material of the seals.. an,d likc\"lis,c because\037 Jater on,

rUJlic signs gave a considerable nlnn ber of heraldic bearings for IT.

krainian seals. Beginning' ,\\\037ith the fourtenth century Ukrainian sphra\"

gistics ente'rs th,c orbit of \\Vestern Europe,
and there its technical l,e'\"c!

of ,,.?orkn1aoship equals the European standards, as in. for example,
cameo seals. The transition to modcrrl tinlCS

brought
a deveIopment

in

Ukraine of fan}ily seals, those b,earing coats..of-arms. In the nC'\\'l age the

seals bearjng coats.,of-arn1s predominate and t in their out\\\\\037ard appear..
ance j .

conlpositiol1
and 'nrorkmanship\" are related to Polish sea1s. Rut

their contents, on tbe other hand, are genujJ1cly Ukrainian. The Sla-
vonic legend places

a clear boundary betnreen our seals and those of
the' neighboring 'Vestern countries ,\\rith their Latht s.cript. It is only in
the latrer half of the seventeenth century that L1tin begins to invade
the l\\1est Uk.rainian seals. and ill the eighteenth century it pre-
,dominates over th,e

Cyrillic script even on the Right Bank of the

Dnieper, although the old Ukrainian
signs

and inscriptions 011 seals

continue to exist.
In the

age
of the developtn,ent of Ukrainian statehood\" ill the

Hetman period 1 Ukrainian sphra\037istics ] ike\\\\rise continues to develop,
beca,llse th,e seals of the ne\\v nobility

and officialdom bear the favorite
kozak emblems t such as crosses, s'\\\\'ords, arr'o'\\\037s, bO,\\\"rs, llearts, haJJ..

moons+ The general type is that of coats-of..arms\037 and to it are added

the 'Vest European types: e'questrian figures\"
and

iconographical,

topographical and architectural types. Th,e majority of the seals are

round. ovaL rhomboidatas in the 'Vest; but '\\-\037e also have an orig-
inal Ukrainian octagonal fonn ,vhich is rare in the \"Vcst\037 Th,e Ukrain-

ian nation did not spurn foreign influences\" but it di,gested them.

making them conform to its o,,\\\\rn taste and needs.)))
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TO'\\iards the end of this Study the author considers in th is con-
llection;. the influences of, and relations ,.,Tith, Poland aod Mosco'\\\037,

and deals ,\\\"ith the great influence exerted by Ukrainian spl1ragistics
on the lands that \\\\rent to form the present Rll1nant.a. The Turk.is.h
influ,ence in that respect '\\\037as

very limite,d in Ukraine. \\\\7e .see its
results onIy on the seal of Yuri Khm,elnitsky ,vhich '\\\"as made in

Constantinople and on ,\\rhicll ,vas engraved: upohonyu , knyazhestvo
]\"'falorosiyske

. . . tom11 Yurasyu dannoye/' and on the seal of the
Trans-Danu bian Sit(:h of the Eastern type and ,,,'ir.h a Turkish in-
scril)tion. \"fhe Crimean infl\\lenCeS '\\\037ere greater, as is evident on the
seal of Sukho\\'iy. and probably on the seal of Petryk, as ,\\'el1 as on
the kozak coatr()f...arms seals. In, Al uscovv there 1\\\"erc no distinct familv

\037 J

or .even individual seals, because every l\\'fuscovir.e could use any foreign
seal he liked. The aut-hor gives t,\\\037,O unbe]ievable examples of such a

custom, e.g..;. the gem seal ,\\yith the su'bject of uLeda and the S\\\\\037an\" on

the testarnen\037 of the I110nk Sergius Saburov. and the ring sea] ,\\rith the

coat-of-arms of the German noble' family of \\.\\reldershauscn, ,\\\\rith \\\\Thich

Tsar Al.eksey l\\'Iikhaylovich stan1p-ed his letters. After 1654 the Ukrain-

ian influence '\\-\037as
quite evident in the spread of the coat-of-arms seals

among the l\\-fuscov-ite
governors in Ukraine, and later it is seen even

in I\\.foSCO'\\\\f in t.he reign of Tsar Fyodor l\\lekseyevich. On the other
hand, the \037.I uscovite influences are not evident in Ukraine. This
Inatter, hon\037ever, has not as yet been full y investigated.

Study III (pages 50-53) is devoted to the State Seal in general,
a,nd in ]}articular to the

special types
of it used in hetero\037encous states,

and to the \"Little Russian Seal
n

(Pechat' Afalorossi)\037ska)'fl.). The

State Seal is one of the external
signs

of Ukrain,e\037s so\\'ereignty\037 ]n

Ukraine it figurcs at the election of a hetman. Its impression and

safekeeping is entrusted to one of the highest state dignitaries during
the I-Ietmanate;. the Secretary-General. and in i\\'fOSCO,\\?--to the Keeper
of the Seal, or to rhe HProte.ctor of the Tsar's Seal and Secret I\\Iatters,\" in

the 'Vest-to a uChancelior or Lord Guardian of the Seal.\" The State
seal has t'\\vo chief elements: the emblem and the lege'nd+ The image
of a ruler or the state coat..oE-arms servcs as an emblem; the

Jeg,end

g-ives the name of the state, the name of the monarch and his title.

The various types of state seals have different forms and sizes, dif\037

ferent titles in the legends, and different p'urposes and t.lses. In a hetero-

geneous state there \\vere separate state seals for each of the com-

ponent parts of the .state. The 1\\'fuscovite Ts.ar used the special
\037\037

Little

Russian Seal.\" It ,\\Tas considered as the sovereign\037s Great Seal.. And this
fact reveals ho\\\\' \037Ilos.co\"l had from the very beginning treated Ukraine\037

In Study IV (pages 54..60) the author \"lrites about the State Seal

of the fun.damental type and gives its particular .differences, its char.
acteristics, and the more important motnents of its evolution in con-
nection ,'Vitll the scheme of its hi5tOTY. At the time of 'the re\\\"i\\\"3 I of)))
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Ukraine\037s statehood\037 its State Seal be\"c,ame the Seal of the Zaporoggian
..\037Tmy (Kozaks) ,\\'ith the coat\037of-arms of that military Organization and
\\\\rith all appropriate legend around it: a kazak \".ith a musket over
his shou'Ider and with a s,vord and po,...der.llorn at his side. From that
time on\037 it appeaTS that he remained in that attitude, as if on

gtzard

of Ukrainian Urights and. liberties/I until the end of the sixties of the

eighte,entll CCtltury; lle survived the profound changes in the Ukrain-
'Ian State; and even its very existence. As time ,..rent on, that Seal ,v.as

technically im proved.

The differences in the fundamental type of t.he State Seal.. \\,,'hich

resulted from the attempts at various political orientations after the

death of Bohdan Khmelnitsky, relnain beyond the limits of observa.
lion.. Yet these differences pres,ent much that is ne\\v and origitlal. As

\037phragistic
monuments they bear ,\\\037itness to the various, stages of the

struggle
of the Ukrainian people for its independent statehood. i\\ series

of seals begins ,,,rith the Seal of the UGreat Rus\037 Prinei pality\037\037 of Het..

Inall \\'yhovsky.. Batll in its content and
COITI)ositioI1

this nlOnUn}ent

of the Un.ion of lIadyach clearly reveals the
separateness

of Ukraine.

Of no less inteTest sllould be the Seal of the \037.Rcigtl of the Sarmatian
atld Little Russian Ukraine'\" of Yuri Khmelnitsky. It is Jess kno,vn,.
and unfortunately ,\\\\?e have neither a good reproduction of it nor it.s full

description, It is also interesting in the complexity of its eIements , as

\"rell as in the novelties ,\\..rhich it intro,duces into the standard type:
an equestrian figure, and an

apple
of state. Its legend is unkno\",\\Tn to.

US\037 but:!, according to the ge.neral principles of sphragistics, it must
have borne the title of the Duke of the .\037Sarm3tian and. Little Russian
Ukraine.\"

Further, ,,,\037e l1ave the Seal of Sukhovicnko\037 \\\\I.ho at the Zaporoggian

Encampment \".las elected HetmaT1 in opposition to Hetman P. Doro-

shenko. In its emblem it had a bo\\v and arrO\"lS. The author's interest
is also roused by the Seal of \\'ohan Duka, a 'Vallachian hospodar,
'\\vhotn, after the death of Vuri Khmelnitsky, Turkey recognized as

Hetman of Ukraine; alld the Seal of ,\\7ohan D'raginich ,\\\\rhom Yohan

had appointed Hetman of the Right Region of the Dnieper. The'n

there is the Seal of Petryk \037\\Th() so staun,chly defended the independence
of Ukraine. All these Seals are 'unkno,,,rn to us as to their ap'pearance,.
but they must certainly exist SOJTIc1;....here in Russian an(1 Runlanian

archives. FinaIJY;t the author pauses to ,consider the Seal '\\vhicll \\-vas

designed by Governor-General Rumyantsev, and ,,'hich ,,,Tas to replace

the Seal of the Zaporoggian Army. The component parts of the planned
Se'al lv,ere to have b.cen the respective coats&of.arms of the Ukrainian
Principalities of Kie\\'JI Chernihiv and Pereyaslav.

In the final Study (pages 61-71) the author deals, '\\tith the uSeal

of the Zaporoggian Army in the times of Hetmal1 P. Orlyk/' ,\\rhich

,,,'as fOl1nd, in 1838, in the' Saxon Archives at Dresden. The author)))
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notes that the reprodllction of the State Seal of the Orlyk period has
already been

published by
1\\-1. \\roznyak in the collection \",l\\'fazeppa/\"

Vol. II, 1939, hut in much too snlall a forn}. Besides this there are

like'tlise preserved t,.,ro copies of the impressions of this Sea] in
tJ}e Archives of the

College
of External _\037ffairs in \037lrOSCo\\\\r under

the original text of an oath taken by tbe Hetman, and on the letter

\\.,'ritten by Orlyk to the Zaporoggian Kozaks in 1719\037 \\\".hich is pre,.
served in the 1\\'105co''''Collegial Archives

dealing
\"pith the 'matters of

Little Russia. Further., the author gives from memory the description
of the document and of tI]e Seal appended to it.. It is a protective' gov.
ernment declaration regarding the properties of Colonel RohovskYt

,...\037ith P. Orlyk\037s autograph appended f al}d ,\037ith the Seal impressed in

the manner of that period-through the
paper

of the first page, and ,\\\\rith

a reproduction of the Seal on the third page of tbe document. The

Seal represents a kozak ,\\rearing a iligh cap..
and at his sides belo1\\r:

maces. of office t 'batons of cOlnmand f banners.. bunchuk.s, spears.. ml1S-

kets and ,cannon. All this reminds of t.he
\037Jazeppa period. The

legend: THE SEAL OF LITTLE RUSSIA i\\ND OF THE G LORI-

OUS ZAPOROGGIAN AR\037'IY+ The author supposes that this Seal

'\\7as made during the hetmanate of 1\\fazeppa, fol10\"ring his rupture
lvith r,,'I05CO'\\V, at the command of Secretary..G,eneral P. Orlyk and
according to his instructions. The Seal is iJnportant for the reaSOtl that
it does not bear the addition-..of His Tsarist \037fa.iesty..u Hence it is
the Seal of a complet.ely independent

Ukrain,ian State.

In the HConclusion\" (pages 71-74) tIle author
regrets

the lack of

interest in Ukrainian sp11ragistics by Ukrainia'n schoJars. He points out
the services this s<=i,cnce might render to history, and outlines a

plan of preparatory studie's, investigations and lectures.
This ,vork of \". Prokopovich is the first Ukrainian history of

5pbragistics based on documents and illustrations, and is a considerable

contribution to the Jiterature of this young and 3S
yet undeveloped

SCIence.))) century, ,,\\:a5 also very important, for it \\\\.as built

of masterfully carved sto,ne lvith sculptured details.
T,\\ro earl

y
Christiatl basilicas are kno\"\\\\rn in lVlangun and Eski.

Kermen in th,e Crilnca, both probably dating fr01TI the sixth century.
Recently there \\\\\037cre found small early Christian buildings in the
old to\\\\!n of Sarhcl on the D.on, near Rostov on fhe D,on (near the
fortified

I)laces
of Kubyako\\'o and San1betska) +

The studies of the last ten years have proved that the ,.;hole of

th,e \037-\\zov region bet\\\\iccn the sixth and tenth centuries \\\\\"a5
thickly

populated \\\\.rith Slav (old, Ukrainian) tr\037bes.
This area fornled a

na.turallink joining the old
He\037lenistic

and early Christian centres of

the Crimea, T'mlltorokan (Kllban), the Caucaslis and ;.\\sia l\\.linor

\\vith centra] L\"!kraine. in the ceIltral basins oE the Dnieper, _ Dn ies'ter\"

and n.uh.

From the Crinlea and the .-\\lOV areas there spread into Ukraine)))
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(The Little Russian SeaD)

by Vyacheslav Prokopovich)

(In connection \",.ith tbe question regarding t.he authenticit.y of
the nArticl@s of Bohdan Khmelnitsky in the redaction of 1659\

v. PRO<KOPOVICH HAD PLA\037Nf.n to ,vrite a research paper- on the Seal
nrhich '\\\037as

prepared a.t the tsarist command fo,l1o\"ling the. signi'ng of
the ,armistice of i\\ndrusovo in January 1667, and \\\\'hich had a particular
pu rpose: Vl it hit ,\\'cre sea led all tsar ist docu men ts directed to the

Hetman and 'the Zaporoggian Arn1)'!J and it \\...ras l1s,ed on other J-\\.cts

dealing 1\\Tith \037losco'v's relations ,\\ri.th t.he Zaporoggian Army, or I as it

\\\\ras then kl10'\\'J'l, \037'Little Russia.\" For that reason it \\\\ras called officiaUy

..The Litt1e Russian Sea\"\" It differs greatly from those tsarist seals that

preceded it and \\\\\037ere
conternporary

,\\'ith it in its out\\4lard appearance
as ,\\'ell as in the shortened tsarist title engrayed in its legend l\\\037hich

describes the Tsar as, the '\\r\\.utocrat of the Entire Great, I..itllc, and

\\\\7hite Russias\037
if

and especially in its armature \\\\r11ich
represents

a

scene of an het[nan\037s investiture.. That is
,\\\037J}y

it deserves a special study.,
In the course of his studies \\l'.

Prokopoyich
observed that this Sea I had

beel} erroneously considered as the Sea1 '\037\\\\rith the ne,,\\Tly intToduced a b-

breviated signsh of 1654, and that it ha,d been used on the tsarist
documents dated after lvf arch 27 I 1654, arnong \\\\rhicll \\ras the
docUlncnt of B. Khm,elnitsky '\\...rith

regard
to the cit}' of

I\037Iadyach4

j\\mong
other thirtgs, this error 5erved as a proof of the above in the

polemics bet,\\-'een Professor ..\037. Yakovliv and the late Professor \\'.
Shcherbina a'nd partly 1\\,1.

Petro'vsky concerning the authenticity of the
u..-\\rtic]cs of B. Khmelnitsky\" in the redacdon brought to Ukraille in
1659 by the tsarist ambassador, Prince Trubetskoy. \"fhe docuJnentary
Inaterials co]lected by \\'. Prokopovich in the 1ight of

5phragistic
re-

search became , in the opinion o( \".
Prokopovich\037 convincing

an,d de-

cisive to such an extent that he changed his original plan
of '\\Fork,

postponed for some future tinte the main part of his study of the'

'11\037ittJe Russian Sear1. itself. and begall to '\\1rite ,a second. additional

part, in \\,.hich he presented his ,arguments against the opinion of v\037

Shcherbina and 1\\.'1. Petrovsky. His 5uddell death.. in June 1942! un.
fortunately

brok.e off 11is ,..rork. Professor A+ Yakovliv found the full
text of the complem.enr,ary part ,.,;ritten in \\'. Prokopoviclfs O\\\\rn hand..

\\\037riting, together \\vith the coUected material from the main part, and
in a

sep.arate
note gave a description of the S,cal for the sake of a greater

-72-)))
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clarity of the matter and in order to make the reader more famiHar

''lith it.

This part of V. Prokopovich?s \\\\'ork is based on numerous historical
documents illustrated \\.,1'ith arguments from the' domains of sphragis-
tics, dipJomatics and numismatics. and solves many problems ,vhich

up to that tinle had not been treated
fully..

In his l\\lork V+ Prokopovich
points out that the originals of the tsarist documents datio,g from

\037faTch 27) 1654, and from October -1 , 1654, as ,veil as their impressions
on tIle documents. '''Tould immediately solve the question as to '\\phether
the addition: Hand of \\V'hite Russia\037' '\\\037as, reaUy begun to be used in
!\\'Iarcll 1654 or later in 1654. But the originals of these officia1 Acts
are

missing\037
and for that reason one has to resort to other documents. In

the Russian
practice a divergence bet'\\1cen the formu]a of the tsarist.

tit1e on the Act and the seal in1pressed UpOll it is an imposs.ibility.
On that basis therefore \\'.

Prokopovich
does not admit the possibility

that in the Act concerning the
city

of Ha(tyacll tIle uSeal of Little
Russia\" 'U

T
35 impressed 1'lith its tsarist title engraved not in the

,vay

it \\\\'as \\vritten in the text of the Act, but shortened and ,\\\037ith the ad-

dition: uand of 'Vhite Russia:. One cannot admit even a
sllggestion

as to a.ny error in the tsa.rist tide in the mentioned documents on ac&

eount of th,e strictness of Russian orders\" severe pun ishmell[s.\037 the conl-

pUcated procedure of inscribing the tsarist Acts and their dOllble

readings in tile
Boyar\037s

Duma in the presence of the Tsar Ilimself. And
so in \037fa.rch 1654 the tgrist title 1\\taS ,\\\\rritte11 '\\vithout the addition:

Hand of \\Vhite Russia.\" Further\" the author ref.ers to a series of official

Acts, both tsarist and Ukrainian, addressed to the Tsar bet\\\\tecn \037'rarch

and Septenlbcr 17, 1654, in ,\\!h ich the tS:1rist title \\vas also \\\\Tritten ,\\rith a

out the addition: ..and of '\\V'hite Russia:' Finally, he re.fers to the ne\\\\.4

tsarist coins minted in June of the same
'Ycar

for the payment of a

grant to the Zaporoggian Army. and in that connection he cites the

t'eport of Prince Pronsky 'to the Tsar dated June 25 of the same year,
in ,\\'hich report

'\\\037as \\\\\037ritten: ':\037on nc\\.;' )'ejimka roubles in the tsarist

title it ,..ras
impressed:

\037of all Great and Little Rllssia/ and on the
sma]] golden coins the old

stamp
\",\\Tas preserved

'''Tith the title: .of all

Rus/
t\037

because there \\\\tere no master-engravers to make a ne\\v
stamp.

The first title had begun to be empJoycd in
Fe'bJ'uary

165
J
!, as. hear

,vitncss the contemporary documents cited by \\'+
Prokopovich,

and that

only in the external Acts\037 in rclations ,vith the Zaporoggian Army,
and in the ,{\\cts of the Army an,d Hetmatl to the Tsar; but in the
Russian intertlal Act.s the old titlc: uof all Rus'

.. continued to be used+

In order that the ne1Y title Inight be'come general! a
special tsaris't

ord.er \"4l3S necessary. And, to be sure, after sueJ1 an order that com\037

pound
tsarist title began to be used even in Russian internal affairs_

Finallyt
V. Prok.opovich p,resents the tsarist ukase dated July 28t 165..1,

in \\\\1hich there is no addition: 44and of \\Vhite Russia.\" Therefore it
could not have been on the tsarist seal ,..,hich ,vas Inade after the)))
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promulgation of the 1lkase dated July I J ] 65,1-. N either did that ad.

dition appear in tIle summer of 1655, as the letters of Tsar Aleksey
\037'I ikha y lov ich. cited by V. Proko pov ich, clea r I y s hO\\-\\1\037 \037

\\\\rhen, then, did the addit,ion; \"and of \\\\Thite Russia\" enter

the ts,arist title?

The tsarist orders dated September 3 and 19, 1655, bear ,\037itness

as to that. In the first order it \",',Tas stated that the Russian army had

occupied the capital of Lithuania , Vilna , and other cities in Lithuania
and \\Vhite Russia, and that the KOlak i\\.rmy 11ad entered cities in
Volhynia

and Podolya, and for that reason U\\'Ve\037 the Great Sovereign,
have directed that \\Ve be inscribed in Our imperial denomination
and title as the 'Great 'Prince of Lithuania and of \\'Vh.ite Russia.

\\roll1ynia and Podolya.\" On September 19 the same '\037...as
repeated

in

the Provincial Administration in the order to the Governor of Bels,

Boborykin: U'\\'V'e, the 'Great Sovereign, have directed that in Our
A,cts and formal replies Our Imperial denomination be '\\\037ritten: of all

Great and Little and of ',Vhite RussIa Autocrat.\" The first tsarist Act

bearing that title ,\\ras issued on September 7 \037 165-5 to Lukyanov,
councillor of 1\\:Johilev, according to the expert arcllivist\037 Karpov.

\\\\7hy precisely at that time it ,\\Tas ordered to use the addition:
qand of \\\\7hite Russia,\" V. Prokopovich explains

in the final },ages of
his '''Tork\037 referring

to l\\-f. Hrus,hevsky. Reasons of an international na-
ture forced the Tsar to do so, such as the S\\\\redish-Ukrainian i\\lliance,.

the S\\'\\,'r,edish successes; and internal matters-the ext\037nsion of the het-

man regiment to Polishya:t the sharpening of differences bet'\\veen the

Ukrainian a'od Russian commands in the .occupied territories.
Then V. Prokopovich.. on the basis of cognate Acts and tsarist

seals, presents an interesting outline as to ho\",\\', as a result of success-
ful military events, the tsarist title increased and reached its apogee
in 1655, V,.-llen, instead of tIle old title, the follo'''Ting began to be
used: \"of All Great, Little and \\Vhite Russia Autocrat of \037'Iosco\\\\o\\

Kiev\037 Vladimir + . + Grand Duke of Lithuania, Smolensk . . . VoIhynia\037
Po'dolya. Chernihov, Polotsk, \\'itebsk, 1\\.lstys]av r . .\037' all bein\037 nelV

titles added in September 1655; and thent hO\\4J the Tsar '\\vas forced
to shorten that SU11lptuous titlc. 0'11 the basis of the Treaty of Andru-
sovo\037 January 15. 1667 t the 'l\037s.ar

protnised
not to use the titles of the

provinces ,\037'hich formerly partly belonged to Poland, or to 'Vllich
the Polish King had

pretensions.
i\\.S a Tesult\037 from the tsarist title \\\\'as

omitted: Lithuania, \\lolhynia, Podolya, Polotsk, \\rjtebsk\037 \037.1styslav;

all being the titles added recently. It ,vas also necessary to have other

oe\\Y' sea]s made \"\\vith a shorte'ned tsarist title, and to announce it
besides H\\\037lithin the confines of the realm.

u
It ,vas then that the 50-

called
'4

Little Russian Sear\037
emerged, '\037thile a d,escri.ption ,\\\\Tas given in

the Registry of Tsarist Seals in 1682: C4

a large silver imperial Seal,
v,\"ith an imperial d,enomination and \"vith short tildes, made after th.e
Peace Treaty of Andrusovo . . . and announced '\\Tithin the confines)))



The Proceedings of the Shevch1enko Scientific

Society)

THE CUST01\\t OF PUBLISHINC the proceedings separately of the three
Sections of the Shevchenko Scientific Society\037 originated in the period
between the t'vo ,,\\rorld \\Vars.. '\\vhen, as a result of Austria's do\\vnfall
and of the eme'rgence of the Bolshevik ru]e in Eastern Ukraine\037 th,e

Society \\vas deprived of some eighty percent of its material resources
and for that reason ,..ras not in a position to print all the learned ,vorks

of its members '....hose research papers had been
accepted,

for public_a-
tion by their respecti\\'e Sections. That custom. ho,\\rever\037 did not ob.

tain in the She\\\"chenko Scientific Society before 1914, because the

fairly high subventions from th,e Austrian government's public fund
and liberal donations and financial assistance from the bene..

factors of Ukrainian learning, \\vho lived in Ea.stern (Russian) Ukraine
w,ere sufficient to cover the costs of printing all the works accepted by

the Sections for publication as a ,vhole. The publication fund of the

Shevchenko Scientific Society in the fiscal year of 1913-14 had reached

almost. thirty thousand dollars in its current value.

The transference of ':Vcste'rn, Ukraine and the city of l.sviv (the
chief center of the Shevchenko Scientific Society) to Poland deprived
the Society of all the subventions from the state public funds. The

c-o,nquest, of the Russian Ukrai\"ne by the Communist.s curtai]ed the flow
of private donations to Lviv for t.he benefit of Ukrainian learning 311d
science. In spite of the increase of the number of talented scientists
of the younger generation ,\\\\Those ranks lvere greatly expanded by
the influx of the learned

emigrants,
from Eastern Ukraine, the Board

of Directors of the Shevchenko
Society

\037vas in a position to p,ublish
'but a small part of their ,\"rorks in their entirety, and that only in
those fi,elds of research \302\245lhich dea.lt directly '\\vith studies of the
Ukrainian spiritual culture.

The members of the \037fathematicat Natura] Sciences, and \037'Iedica]

Section \\\\o\037ere the ones \"'....ho felt most slighter!. Their ne\\\\-T researches in

the fieJds of th,eir respective sciences \\vere not printed any,\037rhere
an,d

eventuaUy became outdated. It often happe'ned that the findings or
discoveries, of a Ukrainian scientist became a .personal tragedy to h.im
by remaining unpublished or

by being taken \\IP by sornc foreign
scientist \\vho found it ea.sier to get his \\vork into print. In that manner
the \\vorks of many a member of the Society \\\\rent to seed. And that

,vas precisely the reason ,vhy the mernbers of this Section of the Society
h,ad decided to publish in one of the chief ,\\.'or]d lang\037uages short report.s,)

-8-)))

r\037ions.
of t.he Dni,eper.-

The rise of the level of the Black Sea
radically changed the nature

of Ukraine's southern
step'pe\037

j\\S a result of the
r(lrop\037dust

salt n10isture

being t.ransported by the
\037\\.in?s

to the surface
o\037

the soils
0.\302\243

the
.

I 0'\\'''' er

coas'tt these soils bccarne rIch In the salts of natrIum and \0371lned In salt

content as t.ime \\\\\037ent on. ChornOlCtnS betaIne transfOTlned itlto

saline dark.bro\\\037rn soils, and ,\\-'here the saliJle Sllbsoil \\\\\037aters rose near

the surface (2 to 3 11lfters) salt.n1arshes
an\037i .so!onchaks

,\\fere formed.

That the saline dark-bro\\\\rn steppe oE Ukralne IS not the resu]t of the
semi-desert cJimate\037 as son1e authors had thought.. but ,...as formed)))



The Derivation of the Te,nn '''Chek'h.' as. the
Ukrainian Denomination of the Polish Pivtolak

(..Pulio,rak.') of Kinq Sigismund III

by Valentin Shuhayevsky

(A Report based on his Studies in Ukra..inia.n .l.Vu.mismatics

pre!ented at the meeting of the members of the Shevchenko

Scientific SocietYI New York, ],Iay 12, 1951))

THE AUTl[OR STATES THAT, according to the numerous \\\\\037ritten sources

of the sevente'enth and partly eighteenth centuTies, the term 44chek.h'\037

\\vas given in tIle Ukraillian monetary system of the scventeenth cen.-

tury to the Polish ,dellominatioll pu/tQTak vlhich 1'las \\\\\"orth }1/ 2

groschen (pennies) and \\..rhich ,.,T3S coined during the reign of Sigis-
mund III in the period bet1\\Teen 1614-1628; and also to foreign coin,s
of the same value minted in Pomerania, Brandenburg, Elbing, Riga.
Livonia and other p1aces; ,\\\\rhich coins bore the denominations:

..groschen\" and
\037\037dreipoIkers.\037\037

All thos,e .coins, especial]y the Polish pu.lto-rak J \\\\\037ere circulat.ing

in lluge amounts in both the Polish and Uk.rainian
IT10netary ,currency

and had in both the Ukrainian and Polish n10netary syste'ms
a very

important position.
In those cas,es lvhere in Ukrainian 1\\'ritten sources t.here is a ques-

tion about great SUJns of money and \\\\'here are m,entioned the de.
nominations conlprising those sun1S\037 to the uchckhs,n among other

denominations, belongs a very important })lace; and, at times, the

first place in the total anlount of the sum,.
Es.pec,iaUy significant is the

example concerning the prop'erty of Hetman Ivan
Sarnoylovich.

,,,.IIO

'\\\037as arrested ill the latter eighties of the .s.cvelltecnth ,century, and of his

t'\\vo sons. 1 In the monetary part of that
property\037

estimated in round

numbers at 350,700 Polish %lot)ls (of \037\\'hich in golden coins, Hducats/'
29.496 \"Polish zlotys'I), the \"chekhs\" a lone represented alnlost 48 %
of the entire val ue of silver money (32] \037204

H
Pol ish zlotys\037') , exceeding

even the value of the high quality thalcr coins \\,rhich, represented ap.

proximately 4570 of the general value of silver
currency\037

As far back

as ] 729, i.e., a hundred
y.ears

aftcr the coining of the Polish t.pultoraks\"
or Hchekhs\" '-vas abandoned; the General U nder- Treasurer of the
Hetmanate, Yakov \037-[arkovich} makes a mention of \\vhole sacks of
Hchekhs.' ,,,\037hich had remained as, part of the estate of the Hetman's
'\037lido'\\..r, Anastas.ia Skoropadska, after her death in 1729\037

2)

1 Tbe description of this propert\037l is to be found in RU8ska'ya Istoriche8ka..ya
Bi'bl'lot eka, 'Vol. V.III:t St. Peter sburg t 1884\037 No. 15, p p. '949-1204.

2 nDnevnik Henerarnoho Podskarbi)\"a Yakova 1\\farko\\;ch\037a:; Kievska'1la
S taM'n.a t 1894. Kiev 9)

-76-)))
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The question ,\\\\rhich arises is-ho\\\\' did the ter1n .\"chekh\" corne

\\\",ery
ofren in Eastern Ukraine to be applied to particular coin,. and

\\\\rhy
'''\"as it applied precisely to rhe Polish

E\037pultorak\"
of Sigismund III?

In tIle out,\\'ard appearance of the
lI.pultorak'\037

there are no pe.
culiarities ,\\rhich might justify its ,denomination IIlIchekh\037\037 in Ukraine.

Neither does t.he P'olish monetary system offer anything to the

solution of this problem (although many Ukrainiall monetary terms

had been borro.\\red from it) , be'cause there 1..\037as no tcrJll \"chckh\" in it

for any coi.n ,\037.'hatever, either in the eighteenth century or previously.
.\\nd it \\\\.ould be even nlore useless to seek that term in the' Russian

)nonetary s.ystem. One therefore must seek the origin of that term in

its conn,retion \\\\\037ith the coins \\vhich had such a nan1e\037 or similar to it\037

somen,.here els.e , in some oth,er ,monetary system.
Such coins ,\\rere kno\"'n to exisL They ,\\\"ere the famous \"Pragl1e

money'\" 4\"grossi Pragaenses

H
,vhich \\\\fere coined in Bohemia fronL the

beginning of tIle reign of \\,P\"aclav II (1278-1305) to the nliddlc of
the sixt.eenth century (1547). III Germany, \\vhere they ,\\Tere in '\037lide

circulation t they 1\\rere called t:'tBoehmen/\" Le-\037 uchekhs.... The UPrague

money\037.\037 especially
the money of 'laclav III (1378-1419) ,\\\\fcre in

exterlsi\\\"e circulation also in the Polish-Lithuanian State
(,\\\037hcrc

they
\\\\\"cre callcd ubroad llloney;1 or IIlIgrossi laljU) , and in Silesia. In

lhe JaLter place they \"lere like,\\Tise called \"Boehmen.\037' Th.erc that term

took firm Toot. Later it gradually 'vas transferred to all those coins,

'\037lhich in their value ,\\'erc cqua]]y related to the UPrague money\037\037

and ,\\\"hich gradually, one after another, and at the very beginning,
took the place

of the HBoehmen:' That term ,\\'as preserved anl0ng
the people throughout th.e sixteenth and sevcntcC)1lh ce,nturies and
\"\\'as kno',....n even in the first half of the t\\\\rentieth

CfllturYt
3

At the b.eginning o.f the seventeenth century the j\\ustrian ..drei-

kreuzers'\037 (kaiJcrgro.schc'11) ,,\"cre calle(l uBoehn1en\037' in Silesia t as '\037Tell as

\"the local Hdreikreutzers\" 1vhich ,\\\\fcre coined by the Si]esian dukes. ..\037s ,a

resu]t of a lively tracie, lhey reached Poland and the lands
subjected

by her, especiaJ ly Ukraine (to \"\\\\'\"hlch
indisputably bears \",vitness the

composition of the Ukrain.ian Juonelary treasuries of th.e first ]1alf of

the seventeen'th century) , vvhere its population, perhaps for th,e first

till1e, became familiar ,,,ri th the SilesiaJ} term.

The Silesian local Hdreikreutzers/\037 ,\\rhicll \\,rere quite 10'\\'\" in

value, ,....-ere sent to Poland deliberately in order to impair the Polish
monetary cUTTency.;f.

Probably in order to offset that tendency;. there ,\\fere coined in

Poland, in the p.eriod 1615-18, udTeikrcutzers\037\037 -t-res crucife ri lvhich , in)

3 F. Scht'otte'.\037 \\Vorterbuch der Miinzkunde, Berlin-Le2pzi\037t 19'30, 'vid. 'IiPrager
Grosehen\": llal.ke: Hand'lh'orterbu,ch der \037fiinzkunde (1909), vid. uBoenmen.'\"

4
Gumov.rskijo Podr\\!cznik numizmatyki polskiej\037 Cracow, 1914t Pol 74, Same

author, \0371onety Polskie\037 \\Varsaw 1924 p\037 111.)))
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their out,\\o'ard a.ppearance, \\\\Tere very sjn1j]\037r \037o

the
SiJ\037sian

coins.

Th,at likeness opened for them the road to SIIesla.
There.

IS
n\037

doubt

that in Silesia they '\\fere called \037IBoehmen/' \037ichekhs\037u Just
Ilk.e the

local udreikreutzers/\037 Although these cru.ciferi (for so \\\\'ere these coins

called in Poland) ,\\'ere coine,d for the special purpos'e of establishing
their circulation. in Silesia\037 they also be-came adjusted to the Polish

monetary system.. They equaled in value the ne\"\\v Polisll denomina.

tion
U

pu Itorak/
2

\\\\\037hicl} has alread y been mentioned, ,-vith the value
about 1 1

12 groschen, OT three
groats\037

and \\\037lhose coining began 3 bout a

'year before that of the crucife1-i,
in 1614\037 to be exact. The

u
pu 1.

torak;' out,\\rardly
simj]ar to the northern German Hgroschen

U

C.A].

pengroschen/\037 UFurstengroschen\") '\037las not ,destined for export to

Si]esia\037 but bein\037 in the first ye'ars of its minting (approximate1yaround
]

619) a coin of quite high value 2 it found its
\037.lay

there, \\,\"as taken

into intensive circulat.ion and, here and there\037 caused the minting of

its local imitations. 6

It is quite probable that the term
44

Boehm-chekll/' '\\\\\037hich '.l3S ap\"

plied to' the' c'ruL'lJer, as to the Polish issue of the Silesian .'tdreikre'utze'r,\"

,\\\\ras shifted also to the Polish 'HpultorakU \\\\\037hich '\\'as equal in ,ralue to it.

The difference in the out',\037ard appe,arance
had no importance

in this case, because the Jnonetary term \"Boehm,\" as its former history

bears Ollt\037 \\\037as applied in Silesia to all the coins ,,.'hieh
grad\\lalJy

re-

placed
in circulation the original liBoehmen/' i..e. t \"Prague money\037.1

and not to the coins ,...hich might only outwardly recall that money.

\"[his ap\302\273rol)riation of the name HBoehm/' uch<:kh

n

may ha,'e especial..,

Iy strongly clung to the Pol ish
\"pultorak;'

after the Polish cruci fer\037

}lad failed to receive l\037recog:nitionU in circulation\"

Later on the saIne happened as a little earlier befeJI the crucifer..
The

Upultorak/\037
\\,\\\"hich had been reaching Ukraine in large amounts,

undoubtedly directly from Poland,
appeared

in Ukraine ,at t.he sarne
time directly from Silesia.........as a result of close commercial relations he-
t',,'een the t'\\10 countriesp '\"This influx from SiIesia \\\\'as in the beginning

perhaps even of a greater amount than it ,\\\\Tas from Poland. S'lmultane-

ous]y its ,,,'idely knot\\rn Silesian term uchekh'\" '\\vas introduced especiaJ.

Iy hI t.he rural localities of Silesia \\-\\\037here the Czechs constituted the

maJority of the population. Thanks to its sound, ease of enuncia-

tion\" and because it could be easily remembered, it soon became com-

mon in Eastern Ukraine and remained firmly fixed in the ]ife of the

people until the disappearance of the -.pultorak
\"

from circulation

some\037ime
in the eigh\037centh ccn\037ury.

Such
\037tJ:1en

is the most prolJable
solution of the question regardIng the

orIgIn
of th,e monetary term

..chekh
H

in Eastern Ukraine.

The \"chekh.,pivtorak
U

gained
su,ch

popularity amo'ng the popula-

6 Fried-ensburg, Schlesiells Neuere 1\\Iiinzgeschicht,e , Co.dex Dip1oma,ticus Si-
Jesiae, vol. 19, BresJau , p. 28.)))
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tion of Eastern Ukraine that the ne,v coin to be minted
specially

tor Ukraine to replace the .r.'chekhs\" \\\\'hich ,.,'cre much \\\\torn out by

circulationI' ,,,?as planned to be very similar in oUl\"\037lard form to the

Polish uchekhs
u

an,d to retain the
ve'ry

te.rm IIlIchekh.'\" That plan \037\\ras

p,resen\037ted
in the seventies of the seventeenth centu,ry to the Russian,

government by Helm.an Sarnoylovich+ A]thougJl the Russian govern.
Incnt agreed, ,-vith some limitations\037 to the p,roposition of Samoylo,vich \037

the' minting of the ne,,,, coins, '\\'vhich ,,,'as. to have taken place in the
to,.,n of Putivl in the Province of Kursk\037 for some reason \\'laS aban.
doned\0376

But in the years 1686\0377, in the to\\\\'O of Sevsk in the Province oE

OreL at t.he order of the Russian govcrnm,ent, the coin \\vhich
quite

realized the plan of Samoylovich ,vas actua]]y minted\037 In its general

scheme that money ,quite imitated Sigismund.s 114chekhs,u even as far as

their Latin ins.cription, [he onl
y major

differences being the replace'..
Jncnt of the Polish..Lithua,nian coats-of-arms by the Russian emblem\"

and the name of the Polish King by the titles of the then Russian

Tsars Ivan and Peter Aleksievich. On this coin '\037{as also indicated

the place of minting: l\\-1oneta ?!ova facta Siev (sko). This. coin '\037as

called the lI.chekh. of Sevsk.
H

'On account of the poor quality of its
Inetal this \"chekh'\" \\\\ras soon removed from circulation and its place
'ras again taken

by Sigismund\037s
IIlIchekh.'\"

Althottgh they '\037lere out of circulation in Eastern Ukraine sotne-
thue in the second quarter of th.e eighteenth centuryI' the m.onetary
terll1 \"cheLl}\" ,\\ras

long
retained by the people. '\"rhe historian i\\.\037 L\"tza-

revsky states as a fact that it existed, as an outdated memorial of

olden times\037 in the northern part of the Chernihiv region ,as 1ate ,as

the latter half of the nineteent.h century.)

DISCUSSION: Professors \\'. Chaplenko,
'1\\.1. Chubaty\037 Sichynsky, P. Kova..

liv, and C. Kisilevsky emphasised the 'need of research into the Inone-

tar}' system of Ukraine.

6 1\\.1. Gumow$ki, in his 11Io\037'ltf.y ])oI8k-\037'e, p- 22, issued out of it .and '''-''as firmly

and excl u si veIy replaced b\037'\" the
II.

pul torak.\"

In numismatics that ur1iS$ue-d '';chckh'\037 is kno\\\\\037n under the name t:llchekh
o,f Puth..l!')))



Discoveries in E:astern Ukraine of 'Venetian Coins

of the Thirtee'nth and Fourteenth 'Centuries.
as,a Historical Source

by 'Valentin Shuhayevsky

.( A Report on his Studies in. l}k1\"a.i1'\037ian ]\\ru.mis'nut\037ic8 prefi.ented

at the
-

1neetin,g- of the members of the Shevchenko Scientific
Societj't Nev.\037 1

T
ork t June 17, 1951))

I;\\' THE I\037l-RODt:CTOR'\" part of his Report the lecturer gave a general
outline of the most impoTtant varicties of money that ,\\\"ere in circula-

tiOt1 in Ukraine during the pJ'e-ivrongoIaan period. He also presented
an outline of the chief features of the research done concerning them.
,Hc further stated that up to this time little atten'rion has been Riven
to one special section of Ukrainian nU111 isrnat ics\037 vil. \037the discov,eries of

coins in Ukraine, ,and Inorc speciaUy the discoveries of trcasures. j\\n

aCClJ I.ate st.udy of l he COin position
oE those treasures in relation to th,e

\037urroundings
in ,\\rhi,ch they ,',reTe foun{1 constitutes a very important

historical source. a-\\S all exarnple, the atl[,hor su\037gested the treasures of
the Arabic si Ive\\\" coins\037 udirhen1s\037t\037 dalin\037 from the period bet'\\.ecn
the eighth and eleventh centuries A\037D. Careful research as to their

f'ntire aInount mad,e it possible recently to es'tablish
quite clearly

that the \0374dirhelns,j first appeared in the East European area at the

very end of the eighth century Or at the beginnin\037 oE the ninth cen-

tury i\\..D.That n1cans that the trade ,.,'ith the i\\rab East like,\\\037isc began

approxbnately at the same time. IJut historians are convinced that this

trade ,\\\\ias established at the end of the eighth century.. and even

earlier-in the seventh.

'f,aking into consideration the necessity of strengthening the reo

search dealing \\\\rith the discoveries of coins in Ukraine, the lecturer
chos,e as the subject of his report one series of coin discoveries ,vhich

up

to th is r in1C has 110t ,attracted serious attention, viz., the discoveries
of \\7enetian coins. of the thirteenth and fou'rteenth centuries:t kno\037\\\"n

u'nder the name of Unlatapans:'
T'''fO such discoveries, one in the province of Kiev (one coin) , and

the other in the region oE
Podilya (4 coins), '\037.C're

published
in

Ukraine before the second \\\\Torld 'VaT, but did not attract the
interest of researcherS 1 The ]ecturer '\037las a'hIe to establish factually
t}l'ree other discoveries of the copies of

-.matap,ans:' found, each

separately, in the period bct\\\\.een 1932-39 on the Right Bank of the

Dnieper.. They 3.11 be]ong to the first half of the thirteenth century.
Such a number of discoveries (five in all) of Venetian coins not kno\\\\rn

in Ukraine up to that time (thirteenth century), bear out [he fact

- 80 ----)))
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that certain relations , very probably co'mmercjal! had been e-stab1ished

bet\\v\037en
Ukraine and Venice\" perhaps also \\vith other Italian city-

republics. Tb.is
supposition

is supported by the assertion of Plana
Carpini ,,,,rho in 1246-7 sa,,,' in Kiev merchants (rOln \\'enice\037 Genoa)

Pisa and other Italian .citiesf Those merchants came to Kiev via Con,.

stantinop]e. Among the archaeological monuments in the mus.eums t

discovered during the excavations on the terrain of the
palace

of

the Grand Dukes in Kiev) t.he lecturer found an enamelled d,isc J

belonging to the t\\'lelfth or thirtee.nth centuries, ,,,,'ith a lo,v relief

on \\\\rhich a rider is,
rep,resented. That disc undoubtedly originated in

France t in the ''Ilorkshops of the Limoges enamels, or perhaps in
Italy. Such

objects
of Italian, or partly other \"Vest Europc'an origin\037

might be revealed in gr'eater n,umbers if the archaeological inheritance
of the thirteentJl and fourteenth ce'ntllries \\\\iere fully investigated.

Accurate study of future discoveries it} Ukraine of Venetian coins

of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries
Inay

reveal certain historical

facts '\\tVhich up to this time are still unkno\037\\tn.)

IN THE DISCUSSION ,that fo]]o\037ved Dr. N4 Chubaty stated that there are in

the museums of \"enice and other Italian cities materials of archival

value regarding the history of Ukraine. p'rof. P. Kovaliv \\vas interested

in tl1e origin of the names .of
'money,.

Dr, V. Sichinsky emphasized the

importance of research ,\\tith regard to the coins ',vhich ha,.e been found
in Ukraine and to \\\\'hich so little attention is gi,'en-)))



Swedish.Ukrainian Treaties of Alliance (17 i
08-9),

as a Historical Source

b'y Boris Xrupnitsky)

(A y.tritt.en report presented to the members of the Society in

Munich, February 19, 1949)

THE FIRST SOURCE kno\\\\tn to US\037 \"lhich gives
most material regarding

the S\\vedis}l. Ukrainian treaties of allia,nce
(as

\"leI1 as those ,vith the

Poles) is the anonymous account of the battle of Poltava. That

acc'ount first appeared in print in 1740 as an appendix (vo1. 4) to

the ,\\re I] kno,\",,' n \\vork of Adler fe 1. d t

It 'vas printed for the se,con,d tilDe by the \\\\l'eU kno,\\rn S\"ledish

researcher Hallendorf under the tit]e \"Charles XII in Ukraine H

(Stockho]m, 1915).

The basis of HalJendorfs edition ,\\tas the manuscript in S\",\\.Tedish,

found ,in the Library of Upsala, ,vhich manuscript must undoubtedly

be recognized as the prime SOtlrce. This redaction is considerably

shorter and clearer than the translation of Adlerfeld (Junior) into
French. Bet\\tleen the tlVQ redactions there is. for us. one important
difference. 1Vllile the ano'nymous account of Adlerfeld\037s edition speaks

of t'\037\\ro aUiances-bet,v,een !\\.faz,eppa and Charles XII, and bet\\,,'een

}..(azeppa and Stanisla.s
Leszczynski,

tIle S\\\\Fedish text speaks only of a

single alliance. Here '\\ve have only t\"tO contractual stages: in the first
are recounted the conditions of the Alliance (all being of military
nature) I and in the second is given the Treaty itself bet,\\-\037een Charles

XII\037 Stanislas and \037llazeppa+
Let us 00\",'1

p'ass
to another source t that of the Treaty bet1\\reen

A-fazeppa and Charles 'XII as presented by P.
Orlyk,

in his \\\\tell kno\",\\Tn

HPresentation o,f the Rights of Ukra.ine\037' ,,,'hich ,,,',as ,discovered by

T. Borschak.

'\037'Iii Andrusyak considers this Treaty to b,e identical ,\\rith the one
u.'h leh '\\-\037as made in the sprin\037 of 1709 in the to\\',lll of Budyschi bet'\\\037een

I\\..fazeppa. the Zaporoggian Kozaks and Charles XII. But it is
hardly

possible to agree \\\\rith this\037

In my opinion, ou.t of the six clauses of the Treaty, the concrete
ones, i\037e., those that go beyond generalities and reveal something
about the factual responsibilities of the allies, are t,\\ro in number:
the first and sixth. The first

speak.s
of sending auxiliary forces, under

the con}mand of S\"redish
gcnera]s,

to help Ukraine in case of need;
the sixth binds the Ukrainian Government to turn over to th.e S\\v,edish

king J for the duration of that \"Var t some of its fortre'5ses, such as those

of Starodub\037 1\\.fh1in, Po1tava, Hadyarh.
--- 82 -)))
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Four other clauses are of a propagandistic nature, and in them W3.S

formu1ated the idea of full independencc for Ukraine and her
,equality

of status \".rith regard to her S\\\\redish
partner,-an idea \\\\lhich cor-

responde,d exactly \"-lith the ideological tendencies of Orlyk during
certain

periods of J1is activity in Ben.dcr. For that reason therefore
those clauses have no convincing po'n ter4 Both clauses, the first

regard..

ing the 3uxiHary forces) and the sixth-dealing ,.,rith the matter of for..

tresses. nlake plain that this is not the Treaty ,\\phich \\\\'as made in the

spring of 1709 in Bud}rschi '''''hen the S\\,,\"edish-Ukrainia.'n forces '\\vere

occupying a tiny territory around Poltava\037 because Ba.turyn no longer
existed at that time, and Starodub and \037lh]il'} could have interested
Charles XII only at the beginning of the S'.ledish

operations
in

Ukraine. The mention regarding the auxiliary forces \"ras also need.

less t because the main body of the S'\\\\\037edish
army

had already entered
Ukraine.

One must therefore suppose that the Treaty brought out in the
\"Presentation of the Rights

n

of Or]yk, must have been concluded
(if there ,\\\"ras a treaty at .all) before the appearance of the S\\,,,\"edes. or at

the moment of their appearan'ce in Ukraine.
'Ve find o,urselves on solid grounds only ,\037\037hen \"ie begin to con..

sider the allied ne'gotiations bet\\\\.'een Charles XII, l\\fazeppa and
the Zaporoggians at Velyki Budyschi. Nordbetg\037s

account of these

events (Hi.stoire de Charles 1744) desen?es credence not only be..

cause he \\,dtnessed themjo but also because there \\\037las no reason to hide
them from

anyone\037 Everything
was done candidly, \\\\\"ith doors ,..tide

open. Bcfore us ,ve have t'\037lO Acts. One is the Treaty roncJuded in
,'.rriting bet\",\\Tcen.

\037'Ialeppa together ,\\\037ith the hetmanite kozaks on the
one hand) and the Zaporoggians under the command of Hordienko

00 the other , in \\\"'7hich the 1\\\\\"0 parties solenlnly promised con-
tinual mutual assistance to .eacll otl1er, ,and bou'nd themselves to act

together. The other, \\vhjch '\\-'as also a \037..'ritten Act, '\\vas the Treaty
oE Alliance bet\\\\reen Charl,es XII, 1\\-lazfppa and the Zaporoggian
Kozaks.

As regards the contents of the S,\\\"edish.Ukrainian Pact, it ('on-

sisted of clauses of general and local oature\037 In the general clauses

the King accepted \037laleppa
and Hordienko together '\\,dth their troops,

under his protection and
promised

n,ot to lay dO'tVn his arms until
Ukra.ine and the Zaporoggian region \\\"'\037'ere fuUy liberated from the

Russian rule. In the local clauses it \\\\tas
stipulated

that the pop,ulation
\\vas to deliver to the S\"'erles a]1 the necessary provisions and not t,o

sho'\\v any enmity towards, th,em;
,vhil\037 \037he\037

King promised.
that the

S,..redish troops \\\037lould preserve good dlsclpllne
and behave In such, a

InanJ1er as not to arouse dissatisfaction anlong
the .population..

Thus from the contents it is seen that the Treaty of
Budyschi is

altogether
unlike that Treaty about ,,,\"hich Orlyk ,speaks in his

\037'Presentation of the Rights\"U)))



DoculJ1ent's Relatinq to th,e History of Ukraine

Extracte,d froIn the War Criminals Trial
in Nuremberq

b'y Eugene J. pelensky

(A sumnlary of his study on the above subje-ct presented to

the members of the Society in l\\lunich, December 17, 1948))

THE SECOND \\\\rORLD ',\\rAR \\\\\037as
fought by the Germans for the so-called

hLebensraum!'\037 (living space) in .Eastern Europe, or\037 to be more exact.,

for the territory of Uk.raine., For th.at reason, during the Nuremberg
trial of the leaders of the third Rcich there \\Vere gathered many docu-

ments ,\\\"Thich ha,d direct or indirect connection \\\\'ith Ukraine,

especially those referring to the period bet\\\\'cen 1941-42,. Those
d\037cu.

ments are of g.-eat importance for the history of {]kraine because
they

,quite fully reveal the fate s\\lffered by lhat country during the German

.occupation. They are the more important because they all have been
,scrupulously

examined as to tl1eir credibility by the International

Supreme Court and
by

t.he German Bar Association. \"Vith regard
to their origin and the

strength
of their revelations, these doculncnts

can be di\\'ided into four groups: I) the German
pre\\V\"ar

documents

and those dra''''ll during th,e \\\\rar; 2) the Ukrainian \"rar ti.1ne docu-

ments: 3) the' minutes bas,ed on the examination of German ,,,Tar

,crimes after the German retreat: 4) the evidence presented by the
,.,Titnesses at the trial.

The documents of the first group are the most
Tevealing.

Their

importance is the greatcr as they brar \\\\ritness
against their o\\\\\037n

per-

petrators of crimes. It seems unbelievable that the Germans theTnselves

should have d,escribed their o\\\\rn deeds in as bad as light as they
actua.lly did. The documents dra,.,rn

by
the Ukrainians and presented

to the Germans are of as equally revealing
force as those of the first

group. Taking into consideration the fact that they had been checked

by the Germans themselves\037 1\\'e may be certain that the data ,con-
tained in them are authentic\" because it is only too true that for the
slightest exaggeration

or departure from the truth those ,.,Tho ha,d

dra\\\\'n up th,ese dOCluuents \\vould have been severely puni.shed. Th,e
documents o,f th,e ]ast t'vo gr'QUPS are of a subjective nature, and for

that reason they are less revealing. Our selection \\vill therefore be

]imited only 'to the first t\\\\'O
grou,ps..

The documents select,ed and prepared for pub]ication by the
autllor are ,divided by him into four sections; the first comprises
those ,\\rhich bear ,,,'itness as to the aims of the third Reich in Ukraine,

reveal the methods used in its ,varIare, and the treatment and fate of

-84-)))
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the' prisoners of \\\\\037ar, In this portion of the ,..\"ork are included relevant
excerpts from Hitler t

s l1fein KamPf and from Goebbels
t

ne\\\\'spaper

artic!es t as '\\.ell as pertinent quotations from the minutes of the con-

ferences at \037.lhich the' fate of Ukraine 'vas being decided.
Among the

latter quotations there is an interesting- record representing Rosen,.

berg\037s uns.uccessful attempt to grant Ukraine a certain cultural and
political autonomy. That

propositio'n
did not carryon account of

tllC negati'/e attitude to\\\\'ards the Ukrainian problem on the p,art of
J--lit.ler and Goering.

The second 5ection comprises the documents relating to the
German rule in Ukraine;t especiaHy \\\\rith

regard
to tIle persecution of

the Ukrainia.n people and the destruction of the rel ics of t.he Ukr.ain-
ian past and of the monuments of Ukrainian culture. Thesc facts
had been corroborated by the German scholars and scientists \\\\\037ho had

visited Ukraine at that time\037 and a'bove all by Professor V. Kubiyovich
in his courageous Jetter of

protest
to Frank, the then Governor Gen,eral

of the oc'cupied Polish territori,es, including \\\\'es,tern Ukraine.

The third section consists of the ,documents concerning the harsh

and precarious living conditions of the Ukrainian 1\\porkers in the

slave cJ't'nps in Germany. One of the most
interesting

documents of

this group is the one containing Hitlerls order of
co'm,pulsory

Germani-

zation of half a miJHon of Ukrainian ,..pomen. That Germanization \\'\\'''as

planned,
'....ith, a vie\037v to increasing the nurll ber of Germans in the

n,ext one hundr,ed years to t\\\\tO hundred mi]]ion.

In the last section are included the documents concerning the
Ukrainians in concentration camps. It is of some interest to note
one of Himmlerls o.rdeTs \\Vlth regard to using Russian ''''omen
to castigate Polish female

prisoners r and P'olish '\037lomen to punish
Ukrainian and Russian \\\\,Tomen. That order confirms the fact that in
concentration camps Ukrainians r,efused to castigate their fel1o\",v.

prisoners\037 or, if forced to do so. did it
\"lery gently. That. of course,\037

had been kno'\037ln to Hinltl11er. Hence his order.

The coHected documents \"udlI be puhlished in due course.)))



New View,s Regarding' Catholicism and Orthodoxy

in East,em Europe
by Nicholas Chubaty

(A Repo'rt based on his Study of the R\037.st a.M Fa.ll of Ca.thol1-C-
ism in Eastern Eu..'ropt J pre$ented at the meetings of the
n1emberg of the S hevcb en ko Scie\037 ti fic Society a rid \037n vited

gue'sts in New 'York\037 May 20 and June 3\" 1949))

CHURCH !'t.IATfF.RS ON THE territory of eastern Christian.ity, and more
especially

in Eastern
Europ\342\202\2541'

are much more connected ,\\\\rith
questions

concerning the culturaI:t political and national Hfe of the relative peo-

ples titan is the case on the territory of '\\\\-estern Christianity. In the

'Vest there prevailed the principle that religion is a privat,e
matter of

each individual and that in reanty there are no national churches: and

even \\\\I.here they exist\037 as in England, religion does not enter into the
public life of the people as deeply as is in Eastern Europe. Thrre, the

religious aff.iliation often assumes a selnb1ance of national ity. Certain
forms of religious life, such as Orthodoxy (for Russia) and Catholic-
ism of the Llttn rite

(for Poland) \037\\TeTe throu\037hout the centuries

too]s for political expansion. Even today tIle Russian
patriarchal

Orthodoxy plays as large a role in its service to Russian imperialism

directed by t.he athc,istic Politburo as it had
played 'formerly ,\\\\rhen it

\\lilaS in the service of the very same
imperialism

under the leadership
of the Orthodox tsars. The assisting role of the Orthodox Church

itself in the extermination of Catholicism of the Easte'rll rite v.,.as quite

the same during the old Tegime as it is
today du'ring the Communjst

regime.
Like,vise Latin Catholicism (not CathoIicism as a \"\\vhole) for

many centuries represented in Eastern Europe the-
imperialistic

in.

terests of the once po'\\\\'erful Poland and \\\\I-as there identified ,vith

Po1isll nationality.. In the course of the centuries it ,\"'as an instrulnent

fOT the denationalization of th,e Ukrainian and \\\\7hite Ruthenian no-

bility.\037

Such a ro1e \\\\-\037as
imposed upon Lat.in Catholicism by occupants soon

after the do,\037,rnfall of the last Ukrainian State ,\\.hich ,vas connected \037'lith

the ancient Kievan Rus;' (1349) by means of the establishment on
Ukrainia.n territories of a complete eccl,esiastical or\037a,nilation of the
l..atin Catholic:' Church under the

leadership
of the \037fetropolitan See

estab]i\037hed
in Halych in

\0373?5.. Tha\037 ev\037nt
started in Eastern, Europe

(especla11y on the UkraInian terrltofles) a
struggle bet\\veen t',vo

cultures-the Polish Lati-n-Catholic\037 and, the Ukrain.ian Easterno&Chris-

tian ,..\037hich rested on the foundations of the ancient Kievan traditions.
- 86 --)))
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culture ..from Uzhorod and Berlada
(on

the Danube river) to Muram

ao(l Ros tov (near ]t.'f os co \\\\r
).

The na t ional un it.
Y

'\037as s1101\\rn even

in the architecture of the IX.XI centuries. In a 'Plord there arose

one Russian people in the ethnic sense.
\037tln this unity,'\037 says J\\.favrodin\037 \037\037,ve also see the great inheritance

of the Kie\\'an period + + + It is scarcely possible to doubt that in th,e

IX..XI centuri,es;t Eastern Slavd.om '\\\\'as formed into the on.e Russian

people + . 4 Thus on the basis of the old connections and
tTaditio\0375\037

on

the base of the ethnic community of Eastern Slavdom in the con,dltlons

of the emerging old Russian state t on the basis of th,e COnlm\\lnity of

laI1guage, CtistonlS \037of their fathers: lal\\'s, ideology, on the basis of
the unity of rnaterial culture and the contemporary struggle

for th,e

tRussiall Lan.d and Faith\" there begaTl to enlerge the consciousness of

the unity of the Russian peopIe..
u

\037.Thus on the basis of the merging into one ethnic mass of the

East Slavic tribes in the IX.XI ,centuries \\\037'as formed the Russian

people. Lhe distant ancestor of the Russian, Ukrainian and
Byelorussian

nations.'\"
12

The author speaks lhe language of Pan-Russian patriots of the
XIX

century\037
but he advances absolutely no proofs of the fact that at

this period lhe're existed one language of this Uethnic m,ass\037' of the

Eastern Slavs, one set of customs. one spiritual clll'ture, on<: law t e\\'en

on,e ideology and one patriotism i \"rhereas dozens of passages can be

brought from the old (;hronicles
against

all this argument of \037{avro-

din. The conception of one Russian people agaill is needed by tl1e

Central Committee of the All-Union Communist Party of Bo1sheviks
for imperialistic purpose.s+

The .stream of such ne'4/ Soviet history \",ras

indicated by the pronouncement on such an authority in
his.tor)f

as

Jos,eph Vissaryonovicll Stalin.

After this assume'd original process of the integration of tIle East

Slavic tribes-assert the neVi Soviet l..istorians-came the process of dis-

integration caused by the feudal dismemberment of Kievan RtlS t

and

the coming of the Tatars. These events caused the
3-rising

of the three

nationalities: \"the real1y Russian, the Ukrainian and the'
Byelorussian.'\037

In the understanding -of the historians, '\\vho ha\037le constructed this ne,\"\037

\037\037perjodizing
of the history of the USSR/? the Russian nationality came

directly
from Kievan Rus

l
, while th.e origin of the Ukrainian and

'rVhite Ruthenian nationalit.ies came ]ater in the 13,th century. uThe
problem of the formation of the Ukrainial1 and 'Vhite Ruthenian
nationalities demands

s,pec;iaI
consider3tlon,\" ren1arks \\,f>. l\\-lavrodin .13

All the authors of these new vie'.ls of the existence of one ,ethnic

mass of the populatioD , especially of the existence of one language

];2 v.
1I.fa\037\037in, \037Asic Steps of the Ethnic Development of the Russian People\037

Vopro,sy lstorh , Aprl], 19.50, p. 56 ff.,

J3 V. Mavrodin, op\037 cit+ Different views expregses \\'ladyrnirsky-Budano\\\",
o. c. 23 f.)))

\\\\r h ich they \\\\'ere req u ire,d to achieve
in their research. There began

to appear historical ,yorks \\vith
strong]y)))
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biassed vie'\\\037.rs. \\'7 e even have evidence that some of the o1dcstchronic]es
\\\\'.ere censore.d to suit the pol it ica I interests of j\\'losco,\\'. As ares nIt 0 f

the Tartar, and later of the Turkish\" destruction of Ukraine, those

chronicles '\\\\-'ere preserved to some' extent in the north, on the Rus.
sia n territory.

-

In the fifteenth century and in the first half of the sixteenth\"

Poland and 1\\'luscovy developed tlleir o\\\\.n
rcligio-ccciesiatical concep-

tions of Eastern Europe, Against the Russian ideal of \037fosco'v be-

coming the third Rome t the center of the Orthodox \037\\Torld, and 1ater

of the \\\\\037hole of Christianity.. there arose the Polish religio-ecclesiasticaJ
conception of the l\037atin.Polish East, the Polish Catholic l\\:llssion
in Eastern Europe+ But \"rhen. ,at the end of the sixteenth and the

begin.ning of the s,eventeenth centuries, a renascence' of thc national
cultures of Ukraine and \\.\\rhite Rllthenia (:alne about (part]y through
the (enn.ent of P'rotestaJltism), there appeared a third conception of

Catholicism\" that of the Eastern rite. as a religio.ecc1esiastical con-

ception of the' Ukrainians and 'Vhite Ruthenians\037 n,Thich ,vas to oppose
both the former conceptions-that of i\\.fosco'v as the third Ron1e\037 and
that of the Polish l\\'fission in Eastern El1 rope, both of \"lhich 1,7ere in the
servicc of their respective national interests.

This Teligio-cultural triangle in Eastern
Europe'

is one of the
Jllost interesting problems in the history of the Church and in the

history of Eastern Europe as a ,\\rhole\037 It ta kes several quite significant
an d di vergen t cou rses \\\\r hose h istor ical co lori ngs are. qui te d i ff eren t.

They are ,colored by Russian historians in one manner\037 in another

by Po]ish historians, and stiH differently by Ukrainian historians. It
is of course understood that \\\\;oe

speak
of tile official schools, of

historians of those peoples, for in each of them there \\\\rere critica 1

Tesearchers ,\\\037ho dared cross the 1imits of the official historical school
and present ideas ,,,,'hich '\\\037ere 44heretica]U from the point of ,rie,\\'
of the biassed T,esearchers of their respective nationalities.. In the course
of our tn.TO

sittings
I 5hall deal ,vith some of these provoking pT'ob1ems

and give a Ukrainian conception ,\\'rhich is part]y my o\\\\rn.

The first .debatable proble'ffi is the matter of the origin of the ec\".

c-lesiastical organiz.ation in the Kievan R'u.s'..Ukraine, or to put it more
concretely-the beginnings 01 the' K.ieVGtl ,i\\.[et-ro/Jolilan See. ...\\.1] the

editions of the first Chronicle are silent concerning this matter,
making

onc suspicious as to the reasons \"rhy it is not mentioned even ,..r'ith a single
\\\\t.ord. It is only mentioned that St.

.Volodym}\"r\" after the ba.ptism of
Rus

2

, appointed his persona grata.\037
Nastas of Korsun, to serve ,as priest

in the Tithe (Desyatinna) Church, the
ne\\\\TJy erected cathedral of

Kiev. This \037astas \"'as probab]y the first bishop of 'Kiev. The first
mention of th:e

\037{etropolitan See appears in the chronicle dated about
1039, in connection \\vith the consecration of the n,e,v cathedral of St.
Sophia+ In other sources there is a mention of l\\fetropolitan Ivan:!
still during the lifetim,e of Volodymyr. Still others ten of r...retropolitans)))
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Leontius and \037'(ichaet the ]atter being mentioned \037v.ith an additional

note that he ,vas appointed b,y
\"Patriarch Photius ,.....ho, by the

'\\vay,

Jived 130 years before.

The involvement of Photius in the matter of the cstab1ishment

of the KievaJI l\\'[etropolitan See cle,arly reveals an anti-Roman ten..

dency of that additional notc. \"lhich se,e%ns to give the impression that
the first Kievan 1\\'Ictropolitan deri\\red from the father of the fiTst

schism. It is note'\\\037orthy that the ne,\\r \\\\-ork of F\", Dvornik regarding the

historicit\"y and, the nlyth of Photills\037 schism proves that Photiu.s \\\\?as

not such 3.n ant.i\"papist as both the ()rthodox and the 'Catholic historio-

graphy represented him to be throughout the centuries.
P,arkholnenko and other historians call our attention to the pos.

5ibility of the origin of the first Kievan \037'1ctropolitan from Bulgaria,
from the Patriarch of Okhrida. Professor \\,ternadsky makes an at.

let'npt to evolve the Kievan ecclesiastical organization from the an-

cient Bosphoric Church ,\\\"'hose remnants, in the form, of the Tmu-
(orokan diocese, sur\\rived till the times of \\Tolodynl)'r the Great.

,.rol,odynlyrs'\037
cnnnections \\vith Rome) as is proved by the Chron.

jcJes , and the strong Bulgarian influences in the first decades of the

ancient Christian l{.us'..Ukraine) speak in favor of the
Bulgarian, origin

of the first )-Ietropolitan of Kiev. Ivan by nanle, ,\\\037hose tenure dates

back to the first years of the eleventh century.
The next

important problem n'hich evokes very sharp differences
hC't\\\\\037e('ll llistorians concerns the Cllurch 'relatiolls of l.Jkra\037'ne to Rorne

..arl(l B)'Lanfil\037tn alter the schi.\037rn of Ce\037 u{(lriu!)- in 1054.
l-\037p

t.o the

present time it ,\"\",as generally accepted t.hat the Ukrainian Church had

autolnatically follo,\\\"ed ByzantIulTI, and that Kiey did not take an act ive
Interest in the quarrel b,et,\\\"ccn the t,,\"O C,hurches. Today, on tllC cpn,.
lrary, ne\\v researches 5ho\"\\,,1' that after 1054 there arose a fierce strugg'le
bet,reell Ronle an.d

Byzantium as to \\rh0l.11 Kiev should foil 0'\\'. In
that struggle the

nJajority
of the Ukrainian Church took its stand

on the side of ROlnc. In Kiev Ron1e had its supporters in the persons
of Prince Izyaslav and 1\\..retropo]itan I-li]arion \037 \\,rhiIe Byzantium had

its support in Pereyas.lav n\037he.-e ruled Prince \\,'sevoJod Yaroslavich \037'lho

\\,\037as married to tIle daughter of the
B}\037zantine Emperor-

i\\Iononlachus.

l\\.'fetropoli tan l-lilarion Opposc(l the Patriarch; and n\037e find traces

of the appointment of a certain anti.\037Ietropolilan\\'efren\\ ,\\?ho resided

in Pereyaslav. This ecclesiastical
quarr\037l

\\\\tas r.eflected in the political
structure of Rus.-Ukraine and lasted for

years\",
It \\vas transferre(1 to

the calm recesses of the Cave
I\\\"lonastery (Pechetslta Lavra) ,\\rherc 51,

i\\n(hony took the side of ByzanLiun1; ,\\\\rhilc thc Abbot of the Cav,e

l\\,.fonastery, Theodosius\037 and his disciple and succe'ssor
Stephen sided

,\037'itJ1 Rome. For long decades after that Rome and Byzantium had
their

respective
adherents in Ukraine and some traditional princely

tamilies cultivated a friendly spirit to,,,Tards Rome. The- Church

clea\\rage beC3lt1e clearly evident only in 1104 ,\037ith the {-omin.g of the)))
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Greek\037 NicephoTus,
to occupy the

1\\'fetT\037politan
See..

As
\"fa\037

back
\037s

the middle of the t,\\\\pelfr.h century th,e KJevan Eccleslastlcal CouncIl

(1117) not only appointed as l\\{etropoJitan one KErn
Smolyat\037ch\037

an opponent of the Patriarch of Const.antinople, but at the sam.e

t.lme

theoretically established the principle that Ukraine had its o\\\\\037n

.flght

to appoint its A'fetropolitans \\\037ithout the consent of th,e
\037atr\037arch.

In fact, in the pre-\037'Iongolian period Ukraine
\037nd th; terrlto\037les ?f

'Vhite Ruthenia. stood bet'\\\"leen Rome and Byzantium. \\\\'hlle In

'.Vestcrn Ukraine C\037atholic influences had a),vays bee'n strong, as is

c]early testified by the Galicia'n-\\'olhynian ChroniclC'.
l\\nother debatable matter in the historical study of Eastern Europe

is the' 'relatiotl of the Church ot Uh'raine and. the Jl ladirni-r-..:\\Iu.5co.

vile Principality to the
1\\1ou.golian

Toorld after the incursion of Batu-

khan into Europe\" In principle the Tartars did not persecute
the

C,hristian Church; th,ey even protected Orthodoxy. But
they preferred

that the lands they occtlpied should have no ties \\\\rith R,ome, be,cause

they considered the Papacy as their greatest e'nemy. That line of church

]X)]icy of the Tartars ,\\pas foll,\\roed by the Church of the \\r1adimir-

l\\fuscovy Principality.
Ukraine, on the other hand, ,\\rith her t\\\\>.o representatives.

man i.

fes.ted a unity of the Ukrainian Church, 1'lith the 'Vest.
King

DaniJo

began the organization of a coalition against the' Tartars. entering .sim..

ultaneously into a churc'h union \\\\lith the Papacy\037 and even received

from it the dignity of kingship. Prince
!\\\"likh\037yl0

himself died a

mart}'r\037s death in defence of the Christian fa]th, ,\\\\Thile simu]tan,eollsly

his protfge t the Kieva'il 1\\,'fetfopolitan Petro Akerovich, set out to at..
tend the 'Council of Lyons, in 1245, seeking there help against the
\037rartars.

Perhaps only during th,e tirnC5 of Prillce Yaroslav \\\\Tas Ukraine

a,s closel y connected '\\J.ith the \\-V' est as it '\\\\\037as t hen. The ecclesi\037st.icaI and

poJitical events of the thirtenth century orientc,d the Ukrainian people
clearl y to\\\\rards the \\\\7 est.

Even a more im portant, and to a certain extent critical, event in

the history of the Chu.rch o[ Eastern Europe \\\\\"as the Florentine Union

of 1439 brought about by the active cooperation of \037'f.etropolitan

Isidore. an ecclesiastical overseer of
\037.fUS(ovy, Novgorod Veliky, ',Vhi.te

Ruthenia, an,d Ukraine. T11e ne.xt church union effected in Berest

one hundred and fjfty years later \037,\\\"as considered simply as a

rene,.tal of the Florentine Union. In the period of the F]orentine

Union the' church policy of \037Ifosco'v and Poland '4JitI1 regard to the
lands ,of the ancient Kic\\'an Rus' took shape. In !\\'fosco\\v

originated

the theory of th,e third
Ro\037et

Le.\037 o[ i\\.fOSCO\\\\f as the capital not only of
Orthodoxy, but of the entire Christian '\\\037orld. In Poland there began

clearly to emerge the idea that she ,,\\tas ,destined to play the part of a
bearer of La'tin Catho]ici,sm into the East.

The Russian Church declared itself fundamentally opposed to
the

Papacy
and to any reconciliation '\\pith Rome. It even preferred to)))
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break connections \"'lith the Patriarch,\037 ,...rho '\\t.as then in union ,vith
Rome, t.han to subordinate itself to ancient Rome. The l\\..fuscovite

'Church took advantage of its break. ,\\\037ith tIle Patriarch of COllsta'oti.

nople in order to gain its complete independence. An
independe.nt

f\\.fosco'\\\"
\037Ifctropolitan See ,vas the'n est==- blished t and in the follo'\037ling

century it began attempts to acquire the dignity of a Patriarchate.

From that tim,c on ]\\,Iosco\\v not only eontintlally rejected all possibility
of an agreement ,vith Rome\" but also implacably opposed a churell
union of any of the lands of the a.ncient Kievan Rust.Ukraine \037\\\"fith the

Pa pacy .

At that tirne also the J\\'losco\\'V Church got a place in the irnperial A

istic
plans of the l\\..fuscovite State. In the first ha1f of the sixteenth

century the theory of Abbot Joseph \"olotsky\037
\"....h,o prea,ched coopera-

tion bct\\veen the State and the Churcll\037 gain,ed pre'dominance. From

that time on the l\\fosco\"'\\t Church began to serve the interests of
Russian imperiaJism. Hjs opponent Nilus Sorsky ,..ras perhaps the last

representative in the \037'Iosco'v Church of the vie'\\l that the Church
should be independent of the State and Sllould s,erve onI y its o,vn

purposes t viz., the salvation, of the souls of jts faithful\037 and not the

political aims 'Of the !\\Iuscovite Tsardom.

The ide'a of the Florentine Union '\037las like,\\\037ise
>opposed by

Latin-Catholic Poland \\\037..hich '\\-\",as then directed by Zbignic,,,,' Cardinal

Ollesnicki, a Polis11 potentate, \037\\rho cooperated ,,,'ith 'the influential

:\\rchbishop of Vilna, 1\\,fatthe'\\t, The Florentine 'Union created a nc,,,

fornl of Catholicism, that of the Eastern rite, \\,rhich '\\J\037.as closelv similar
\037

to the Christianity of the Kicvan Rus'-Ukraine\037 \"[his Catholicism
became a hindrance to Poland in her propaganda of Latin Catholicism,
,,\037hich \\\\'as identified in Eastern Europe 't\\\037jth Polish culture as \",tell
as Polish political expansion. The struggle of Polish and Lithllanian

Catholics against the FJorentine Union is no longer a struggle bet\\\\'een
t\"'lO faiths: it is rather a strugg1e bet\\\\reen t\\...'O cultures of ,..thich one

is represented by Latin
Christianity\037

and the other-by Greek Chris.
t ianity\" in spite of the fact that both 'vere Catholic. Catholicis'm of the
Eastern rite, as a

synthesis
of the East and the ',\\Test, met ,\\\"rith

sYln..

pathy on1y in Ukraine and \\\\7hite Ruthenia. It likc\\,,'ise ans1\\rered t.he

Jleeds of Ukraine-to find a connecti,on \"lith the ,\\rorld of humanism

in 'Vestern Europe afte'f the extinction of Byzantine culture ,vhich
up

to the'n served as the source of Ukrainian cuJture.
The direct result of the fundamental solution of the dogmatic

diff.erences of faith bet'....een the East and the ',\\7est t and of the crea-

tion of a ne,\\,\\f form of Catholicism\037 v.ras. the Union of Berest \\,\037hich took

place
one hundred and fifty years ]ater t in 1596. The Union of Berest

is the tnost debatable question in the
history

of the Church of Eastern

.Europe\" esp-ecially among the historians of R,ussia, Poland and

Ukraine. The 01d interpretation of that Act by Russian historians,

viz\0371 that the Union of Berest \\\\A.as a Polis,h intrigue for the purpos'e)))
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of Polonizing the Orthodox population or Ukraine and ,\\rhite
\03711-

thenia, today is an Ollt .of ,date Itistorical
t.hear}\".

The archl\\\"es,

should also be the place for the Polis}l cot1ception of
th\037t historic\037l

act, ViI., that the Union of Berest \\vas a creation of the Polish Catholic

fervor to convert Orthodox Ukraine and \"lhite Ruthenia to Catho..

] icism. Both interpretations ,\\Tere so categorical that t.hey causf{l some
Ukrainian historians to support them in a greater or lesser degree.
Some interpreted t.hat act c10ser to the Russian p()i nt of vie\\\\r;

others-closer to the Polisl1 conception. In modern Ukrainian his-

toriography an
.independ,ent appreciat.ion

of that fact froIn the Ukrain-
lan point of vic,\\?

appears
to predorninate.

Besides. such vien's among U..
krainian historians are natul'al ,\\?hen '\037'e take into consideration the fact

that that very event evoked among the contemporaries
in LTkraine and

',\\i'hite Ruthenia a fierce religious struggle l\\,hich ,enta i1ed sacrifices\037

Only after about a century did a coo1er appreciation of that event

appear in Ukraine; and later history flllly ju,stified
the IJnion, of

Berest of 15,96. tu

annex the

territories of the ancient Kievan Rus\037. the lJkrainian people had a

sillgle front of struggle against Poland, and based themselves on the

cultural
po\\\\Ter

of (he Christianity of the ancient Kie\\'an traditions
,,,Thich ,vete more cordial to the 'Vest. Its antagonism to\\,\037rards Cat.holic-

ism increased in proportion to the increase i11 strength of the Polish
advance

together
\",lith its Latin\037Catholic culturc. But \\vhen Russia

began its conquest (U
co ll e C'tioI1

U
) of the territories of the ancient

Kievan Rus. (\\Vhite Ruthenian in the sixteenth century, and Ukrain.
ian iJ} the seventeenth) I there arose for the Ukrainian an,d \\,\\rhite

Ruthenia11 peoples
an imperative need to find such a religious and

cultur.al-national form as ,.,Tould be heJpful in the def.ense of their

respective nationalities t strnng enough to ,.,ithst.and the advance of
Poland ''lith its Latin Polish CatholicismJ as ,\\rell as to stem the tide
of \037fOSC01V \"rith its !\\'Iessianic Orthodoxy \\vhich sought the establish.
ment of :\\.Iosco\\v as the third Rome. That ,vas the base upon ,,,Thich

',\\Tas reborn the idea favored by Ron1e\037-the Catholicism of the Eastern
Church culture t ,\\\\Thicll had been formerly kno\\\\'n in Ukraine and
\\Vhitc Ruthenia. The Catholicism of Eastern cu1ture and of the
Eastern rite \\\\ras to hav.e formed a religiodogmatic front against 1\\'105-

COW, and a cultu'Tal front against Poland\" Thus there developed a ne\\\\'

form of organized religious church life '\\vhich '\037as the most appropriate

for file n,eeds of the Ukrai'nian and \\Vhite Ruthenian peoples..

Confronted by this importance of OrthodoxY:t Latin Catholicism,
and Eastern Catho]icism in the life of tile peoples of Eastern F:uTope,

hist,orians of churell affairs have on that score quite a difficult task)

because political
interests '\037\"ere

openly
at ,vork in obscuring the

reality. There arose historical schools of researchers '\\Tho\037 ,veIl in ad-

vance p had b reo give n pol i tica I ,ends \\\\r h ich they \\\\'ere req u ire,d to achieve
in their research. There began

to appear historical ,yorks \\vith
strong]y)))
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,\"eaTS. It began during the reign of Empress Catherine II, continued
during the rule of Nicholas I \037 and ,,,,\"as completed in the t itne of
Aleksander II. 'The latter , in

spite
of his some\\vhat more liberal \"rie\\vs\037

could, not have more mercy for the chure]} llnion ,\037hich bore ideas

quite contrary to the Russian, conception of the third Rome and
''Vorked against the unity of the Russian people. 'Finally_ in our o'..'n
times, the strllggle ,\\thich tIle Stalinist Russia decla.red against Eastern
Catholicism not

only
in Ukraine) but also in RUI11a]1ia, Bulgaria,

Czechoslovakia t is a proof of the historical prolongatioll of the \037Ius.

covite church policy, and of the Churel.. serving the imperialistic in-

t erests 0 f Russia \037)

TAKIN'G PART IN TllE DJ5CUSSrON ,\\Tere active an,d ordinary members of
the Sh,cvchenko Scientific Society and guests: Professor Kovaliv, Dr.

Tymish Q]eksiuk, Fr. !\\.Ia
\\Va\\\\tryk,

Fr. !\\'lr Voynar.. Dr. Ht Luzhn,itsky,
Dr., A. Dombrovsky, Dr. \\'. Lcntsik. Professor NA Chubaty informed

the listen,ers that the Reports presented at the t\\.\"o sittings of the 5.S.S.

'Plere extracts from his extensive Study, on ,\\\037hi(h he has beel1 ,\\,\\rork'ing

fifteen years. The purpose of that Study is to bring to light the' struggle
of Catholicism, Orthodoxy and Protestantism in Easlern Europet as

l\\rell as to present the nature of these ch urch currents in the political
re1ations of Eastern

Europe.)))



The Transition to Orthodoxy in the Provinc.e 0,1

Kholm in the Forties of the Nineteenth

Century

by IVQD Levkovich)

(A written report pres@l1ted t.o t.he IIistorical-Philosophical
Section of the Soci.ety in n.funich, }Iarch 8, 1949))

\037-\\.T THE TJl\\fE \\\\rHEN in the proviIlces annexed to Russia preparations
\\,,\"ere

be'ing made for the liquidation of the Unioll, the diocese of
K,hol.m, '\037lhiC'h '...\037as part o,f the PoIi:sh Kingdom\037 ,..,ras beyond

the reach

of the measures of the St. Petersburg Synod. Although
in the thirties

of the nineteenth century the Director of Internal and Spiritual \037\037ffairs\037

Shipov, ma(le attempts to 111fluence Bishop Shumborsky, their success
did not

jtlstify
the aims. The clergy ,\\\037ho ,,,Tere 'very feebly secured

materially, ,;.rith the except.ion of a small group in the region of

Pid1yasha J did [lot reveal any desire to ameliorate their conditio'n at the
price of a compromise '''litll their O,\\\\ftl cot1scie'nces. Bishop Shumborsky,
like his predecessor TsekhanovskY:t t.ried by normal 'means to b,etter

the material lot of his diocese. In connection '.lith his efforts and en\037

dcavors in this matter, after the establishlncnt of Orthodoxy on those
Ukrainian and \"thite Ruthenian territories '\\thich belonged'to Russia,

the Tsar turned his attention to the ,diocese of Kholm. Shumborsky

agreed to, a partial de.I..atin izing of the Greck-U niatc rite in 18\"11 \037but

he could not gain for his clergy the rights to church tithes ,\\'.hich ,..Tere

received by the Ranlan Catholic clergy also from the Greek-Uniat

parishes.

The question of the transition to Orthodoxy 1.,;as serious.ly
raised

ill th,e fortie's only in the decanate of Tarnohorod as a phenon1enon of

an altogether ]ocal nature, although it \\vas not '\\\"ithout general im-

portance for the ,,,'hole diocese of Kho11TI+ l\"'he Polish Press, ,vhich

appea.red outside the boundaries of the Po1ish
Kingdom,

,vas quite
biassed in its explanations of the events \\,\"hich, afrer the January In-
surrection had failed, ant icipated in the diocese of Kh;olm the year
1875 ndlich \"\\\037as so tragic for the Union. Under the influence of the

\\'ie,\\'s
expressed

in several publications regarding the Union in Kholm
and

Pidlyasha,
,\\rhich appeared ill the Polish language in the nine-

teenth
century\037 opinions '\\\037erc expressed that the O'lthodox curret1t.

in the Tarnohorod decanate \\\\ras evoked by meal1S of terror \037 or

as some think, by the underhand maneuvers .of the Governor of Lub]in\037
Alberto\\'i A.fykola Petrov and other Russian 11istorians

emphasize that

dissatisfaction \"dth econoInic conditjons ill the Tarnohorod decauate
-94-)))
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of Polonizing the Orthodox population or Ukraine and ,\\rhite
\03711-

thenia, today is an Ollt .of ,date Itistorical
t.hear}\".

The archl\\\"es,

should also be the place for the Polis}l cot1ception of
th\037t historic\037l

act, ViI., that the Union of Berest \\vas a creation of the Polish Catholic

fervor to convert Orthodox Ukraine and \"lhite Ruthenia to Catho..

] icism. Both interpretations ,\\Tere so categorical that t.hey causf{l some
Ukrainian historians to support them in a greater or lesser degree.
Some interpreted t.hat act c10ser to the Russian p()i nt of vie\\\\r;

others-closer to the Polisl1 conception. In modern Ukrainian his-

toriography an
.independ,ent appreciat.ion

of that fact froIn the Ukrain-
lan point of vic,\\?

appears
to predorninate.

Besides. such vien's among U..
krainian historians are natul'al ,\\?hen '\037'e take into consideration the fact

that that very event evoked among the contemporaries
in LTkraine and

',\\i'hite Ruthenia a fierce religious struggle l\\,hich ,enta i1ed sacrifices\037

Only after about a century did a coo1er appreciation of that event

appear in Ukraine; and later history flllly ju,stified
the IJnion, of

Berest of 15,96. In its '\\Take that struggle brought victory to that cul-
ture of Ukraine \\\\.rhich oriente.d itself to\\\\rards '\\:estern Europe.

In the ne',\037
historiography

more and more scientific confidence is

given to the Ukrainian interpretation of the Un,ion of Bercst\037 viz.\037 that

it \037\\pas an
c)ttcmpt

of the Ukrainian and \"lhite Rllthenian peoples to
find a cultural link ,\\rith the ',\\restern \"lorld+ It \",',Tas a progressive

movement. C,atholici.snl of the Eastern rite .survived because it ,..ras J1IOre

in confonnity ,\\\\rith the a.ncient traditions of Ukraine and brought
less of the revolutionary spirit into the life of the Church than ,did

Protestantism. The Union of B,erest in reality initiated Ukrainian
Humanism. After the first co11ision of the t,\\TO

camps
in Ukraine, the

conception of the Eastern Catholicism began to
gain

the tIpper halld,

as being the Inost appropriate to the interests of tJle Ukrainian

people. Even the llnreIenting Kozak
'Or\037anization, secretly during

A'(azeppa's ruJe, and openly in hetman Pylyp Orlyk\037s time, assumed

that religious idea ,,\\?hich it had formerly fought against.
In the n1idd1c

of the eighteenth century at least tn\037o thirds of the Ukrainian people,
an,d three quarrers of the ,\\Thite Ruthenians,

in Ukraine and

\\Vhitc Ruthenia. The Catholicism of Eastern cu1ture and of the

Eastern rite \\\\ras to hav.e formed a religiodogmatic front against 1\\'105-

COW, and a cultu'Tal front against Poland\" Thus there developed a ne\\\\'

form of organized religious church life '\\vhich '\037as the most appropriate

for file n,eeds of the Ukrai'nian and \\Vhite Ruthenian peoples..

Confronted by this importance of OrthodoxY:t Latin Catholicism,
and Eastern Catho]icism in the life of tile peoples of Eastern F:uTope,

hist,orians of churell affairs have on that score quite a difficult task)

because political
interests '\037\"ere

openly
at ,vork in obscuring the

reality. There arose historical schools of researchers '\\Tho\037 ,veIl in ad-

vance p had b reo give n pol i tica I ,ends \\\\r h ich they \\\\'ere req u ire,d to achieve
in their research. There began

to appear historical ,yorks \\vith
strong]y)))



The Spiritual Trend of Ukrain:e in Antiquity

by Aleksander Dombrovsky

(A Report based on his study UkrUrill.e and the A nci..e.n\037 IV01\"ld

deli vered at the meeting of the mem be'rs of the Shevchen.ko
Scientific Society in New York, r.f,arch 3t 1951))

THE ORICJN OF TilE spiritual process of ancient Ukraine Teacl\\es back

to the' oldest prehistoric times \\vhen man first appeared on its ter-

ritory. The oldest ,\\..rorld, of religious ideas of a Ukrainian hU.man be-

ing in the antiquity is as yet submerged in tIle un [at homed abyss of

ages. TIle rllost distant traces of that trend are indicat,ed in the

archaeological finds.. especially
those revealed in the excavations of

grave.mounds\037
,vllich disclose t,\\ro main types of burial: crematory..

,\\,..rhich.. according
to some rcscarch'ers, is cllaracteristic of the Tripilyan

culture and of the peasantry:
the second type. that of buryitlg the dead

In a crouching position and covering tllem '\\vitb ochre is associated

,vith the nOlnads. \"'r'he objects found 111the moun,ds bear ,\037titness to

the belief in life beyond the grave, because they rev,eal both (lomestic

and military use. The crematory type of burial speaks for the idea

of the emancipation of the ,soul from the somatic element, and re-

veals a higher degree of belief in afterlife.

l\\fany finds represcntizlg figures of l\\rOmen in a pregnant condi-

tion point to the matriarchal
system

of tribal order as ,veIl as to

t.he cult of the female
de-ity,

llitThich most probably originated in

i\\sia l\\'Iinor. \\\\'ith this is perhaps conne,cted tile 111atter of the Amazon

stories of Herodotus and other representatives of ancient historio-
graphy.

It is of interest to note the archaeological finds of ,..rea
pons,

and even of altars. beside the figures of ,\\romcn in the tumu1i of the

Sarmatian age, \\,rhich Inay indicate that the Sarmatian '\\voman not

only Eougllt in battles bllt ,vas also a priestess. In
general..

as a reslilt of

geopoJitical conditions t the Asia l\\1inor influences played a large
part in the ancient historical

p\037riod
of Ukraine, especially in her

spiritual structure\037 In the \\\\iritten sources for the prehistorical period of
Ukraine,

especially
in tIle SC)\037thia of Herodotus, and in the ar,chae-

o]ogical nlatcrials, ,\\Pc corne across sOlne? though not too numerous,
remains of animisrn, fetichisrn and totenlisrnr Rostovtsev expresses a

vie\\\\r that the so-called animal style of the Scythian] or tatller 'Pontic,
art .lik,c\\,\\!'is.e appears to be a remnant of primitive religious beliefs.

. In
the.

SC),thia
of

Herod<?tus
,ve

fin\037

a religious s}'stem of polyor
Ihelsm ,\\!hlch ,'Vas already fairly crystalhzed and comp,rised J besides

the elements of Iranism, the Inarks of E.urasian nomadism, and \\\\\"as

complem'ented\037 mainly among the higher strata of the nomadic popu-
-52-)))
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of the populatioD , especially of the existence of one
language

];2 v. 1I.fa\037\037in, \037Asic
Steps of the Ethnic Development of the Russian

People\037

Vopro,sy lstorh , Aprl], 19.50, p. 56 ff.,

J3 V. Mavrodin, op\037 cit+ Different views expregses \\'ladyrnirsky-Budano\\\",
o. c. 23 f.)))

\\\\r h ich they \\\\'ere req u ire,d to achieve
in their research. There began

to appear historical ,yorks \\vith
strong]y)))



The Democratic Char,acter of the Criminal Law
of Ukraine in th,e Period of the, Princes

by Yaroslav Padckh

(A Report extracted fr,om his study ,C,riminal La'w oj U kra..ine in

th.e Past, delivered at the mP.-eting of the Law and So\037ia]

Econorn.ic Committee of the She\\Tchenko Scientific Society\037 in

\037{unich, ).Iay 15\037 1948))

THE CRJ7\\IINAL CODE OF rhe Kic'\"an State '\\\\!'3S democratic. This '\\\"as

not 3ccidental\037 becallse the entire social-political system of the Kie\\'an

State '\\\0373S dem,ocratic\" The dulism of the state leadership-the prince
and Lhe

popular assembly C.vitche\,") only rarely gave predonlinance
to the former, and even then that predominance ,\\\\ras

only factual.

Legally, the ..vitche'\037 (moot) ,,\\Tas al,\\rays the h ighesf state organ. The
social system ,\\\\ras also democratic. The free population ,\\\\ras not

divide,d into estates; there \\\\fere
only

classes ,\\rhich rose on the basjs
of services rendered to the state t or as a result of th,e differences in
the extent of individual possessions; but even they had no estate
privileges guaranteed by

th,e Ja'.,\037 and the adtnission to them \\\\ras free.

That equality is noticeable a]so in the crim inal code, '\037lith ,'ery
fe\"l exceptions. l\037\"irst of all, it is to be observed from the general
principle that the

subject
of a criminal deed '\\\037as not individualized,

as ,yas the case in the 'Vest. N either \\\037....as the object of a crime in-
dividualized, The criminals lvere punished in Iike manner, re\037ardless
of the fact against \\\\rhOn1 or to '\\\\?hose d,etriment the crime 1\\raS com-

mitted. At the beginning that equality before the la\\\\f ,-vas abso)ute\037 and

it ,,,'.as only later that the
princes.\037

retainers \\vere secuTed lvith an in-
.creased protect ion. But here it ,\\\\ra S a quest ion not of the esta te pri vi lege t

but of the need of preserving the dignity of the state governn1ent. That

is clearly sho\\\\rn by the fact that only 'll..'e-regiJd \\,,'as paid for the head
of a prince's retainer\" i.e., only a pu blic fine ('....eregild in Ukraine t

in contradjstin,ction to the German \\\\Tehrgeld, \\4,.'as a public fine) in

.double amount; ,..rJ}ile the fine for a murder , i.e.,
private indemnity

to the family or a mUTdered person, \\.tas the same for all classes of
the population.

The idea of democratic equality reveals itself not only in its rela-
tion to the free population t but also to the half-free, and partly even

to the 'bondsmen. The half-free conscripts \"\\\\rere, in p,rinci,ple Ji put
on

[he level of the free in the criminal code) and the la,,, prot,ected the

bondsmen from the unjustified treatment or abuse by their Jords.

One of the most characteristic featurc's of the a,ncient Ukrainian

life and la\\v '\\tas the Jnutual relations ,\\pithin the family. It , too, \\\\'as

-97-)))
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filled through and through ,\\\037ilh rhe ideal of ,eq uality\037 In it there ,\\ras

110 trace of paternal despotism. s.uch as prevaiJed an10ng the Ron1ans\" or

of the preponderance of the Gerrnan lnu tldi urn. And that humane

feature found its echo Itl the crintinal code. \"\"f oman , in principle,

enjoyed the sante protection of t.he criminal ]a\\\\i' as did man,. For

the rnurder of a \\\\To)nan there \\'\\!'as (he same punishJnent as for the
murder of a man. The only exception

\\\\ias ,vhen a man killed his ,,,Tjfe

tor marital infidelity., In slich a case his punishment '\037las lessened by

half. 'Vhen ,\\pe .compare the hurnanitarian character of the la\\...r \\\\\037ith the

Ja\\\\' of other peoples, for exarllple t ,\\\\rith the German la\\'l \\\\phich per-
mitted a man 'to kin his faithless \\\\\037ife '\\vith irnpunity (this la\"r ,\\ras

later linlitcd to cas.es 1\",,-here a '\\\037Orrlall \\\\\037as cau\037ht
in the act of in-

fidelity) , an(l taking into consideration r.hat this exceptioll n1ust be
placed

in a category oE special si\037nificance if one regards the maTi tal

fidelity of a ,vife in the light of the childrell \\'\\\037ho continue and prolon\037
the exis.tence of a fanlily, this decree cannot be cons.idered as a proof
of discrimination against the '\\\037onlan as cOlnpared

\\\\\037ith the nlan. As re\037

gards foreigners\037, the decrees of the crirninal code '\\-'crc ) ike\\\\pise pe'r-

111eated ,va,th the idea] of denl0cracy. Although the la,\\\\f of that day
kne\\\\f only a fe,\\T categ'ories of aliens, they all enjoyed the protection
of the la\\\\r on an equaf basis '\",rith (he c'itilenST The very \\\\\037ord

denoting

an alien testifies as to rhat. L.I-Iost'
U

(guest) correspond,ed to the

(;erlnan
\037

'Cast,\037' and that ,\\ras not accidental.
The delnocratic equality of all citizens before the la,,\037, an ideal

of nlodern Ja\\\\oor as yet llnrea1ized. constilutcs one of the more val,uab1e
features of the ancient L1krainian lan\037 and ,,,'orld outlook. It is the lTIOre

precious
and dangerous for its bearers because it has no corresponding

fealures in the ,vorld outlook and la,v of the neighboring peoples.
'\\7hen later, under the influence of lle\\\\: ideas and circumstances 1

t,here began in Ukraine the process of the (liffrrentiation of the

population \037,\\\\rhich
proces\037 led to the inequaI tty of the cittlzens before

the 13\\\\., after breaking them into various estates and classes (in ,\\\\fhich

not a 1l1ean role '\\\037as
played by the accepted Ronlall and, German city

]a\\\\.),
even then that inequality l1,ever reached i . in Ukraine\037 such

\\vide proportions or as.sume'd such sharp forms ;as \\\\f;JS the case antot\\g
uther peoples to the east and ''\\\037e'St of Ukrainc. ,\\re think that the
chief r,cason for that phenomenon is (he fact that the Ukrainian peo-
ple had assilnilated the ideal of rq uality better (han any olber people.
That ideal '..\037as the product of the ancient broadly democratic age
A'overned by

the 1noot _C\037.vitche\") order ,\\'hich aU the European peoples
had kno\\\\fn and experienced. Later that idea ,\\\\ras able to offer a more

substantial opposit.ion to the advance of ne\\..\037 tilDes and ne'\037 ideas,

for it had heco1ne at the very da,,-n of Ukrainian
hist.ory the unchange.

able component part of the ,\\PorJ(( out1ook of the lJkrainian people as
a \\...hole and as individuals+)))



The Humaneness of the Criminal Code of Ukraine
in the Times of the Princes (XI.XIII Centuries)

by Yaroslav Padokh

'A Report extractcd from his Study on the Crindnal La1v o,l

Ukraine in th.e PaRt, delivered at the meeting of fhe Law and

Social Economic Commit.tee of the Shevcbenko Scientific SocietYt

in Nev. T YOl.k t \037Iarch 18.t 1950))

THE RESE,\\RC,HERS OF THE early history of Ukraine, both Ukrainian and
others, discovered a

deepIy lOOled hun1anisnl in the national character
of her popu1ation. The o1dest and most authentic proof of that is
found in the \\\\;ell kno\\\\rn Chronicle of Nestor .,\\rho emphasized the fact
that \037\037the customs and habits of lhe Po1yani (the central Ukrainian
tribe) n'ere meek.'\037 That ,\\\\Tas the case even at the titne ,\\\037hcn the

P'olyani had to fight \\\\rith
dangerous neigh bars, especia]]y ,,;ith the

,,\037siat.ic hordes invading Ukraine about \\\\\"hom another (L1urentian)

Chronicle lvrites that the'y \"preserved the custom of their for\037fathcrs

-that of shedding 'b]ood.\" The Ukrainians preserve'd that national
trait of the Polyani UI) to the present day, a1though it brought them

111uch harrn an(1 grief frOITI their various partners.
That organic feature of the Ukrainian ,\\\037or1d outlook revea1ed

itself likc,\\\"ise in the cri]ninal code of t.he period of ,the Kievan State

during the eleventh to thirteenth centuTies, and perhaps even ear1icr.

Genuine humaneness is to be observed already in the
age

of bloody

reven\037e and self-defensc. That age ,\\';as. COUlman to an peoplcs: there-

fore tlle differences bet.'\\\037een, them re-v,eal themselves on1\" in ,\\\\.hat.

,\\\"ere the contents of that fi.rst institutio11 of the crirninal code, and in

ho\\\\' long it held a dominant position in the land. In the
ear1y

his-

torical times of Ukraine revenge \\\037laS
already very limited and con.

t1\"oJ]ed by the state. J\\fter its fulfilment. the J)re-judicial revenge

gradually assumed the llanlC of po.st-jud.icial re\"enge\037
;)nd finaJ1y it

c()u](l be chancred to a ransom. In order to carry out one\037s re\\'eng'e,.l\".t ..-
a

person
needed sufficient pTooL Rcv.enge \\\\'as aUo'fcd only for the

greates.t crirnes; death revenge only for murders, and for 1esser crimes

'Only its lighter forms 1\\'erc
permitted.

But even that form did not
ex ist

long\037
because after the death of ''\\'aroslav the \\\\risc, in ] 054\037 it

'\037las aba1 ished. If one compares t.h is date ,\\\\rith the date of l he Baptism
of Ukraine, 988., or '\037iith the age in ,\\;hich re,'enge exist,ed in the

neighboring countries (in some
l\037ighly

civilized \\Vestern
peoples up

10 the sixtcenth century) II one \\\\\037lll then see even more cle'arly that

early age in ,\\'hich bloody revenge in IJkrainf' '\\'as changed to a system
of compensations.)

-99-)))
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The history of capita] punishment is very characteristic for our

subject. The oldest Ukrainian ]a\"'l did not knO\"l it. Prince \\Tolodymyr
the Great introduced it for a short t.in1e under th.e influen,ce of Greek

bishops ,vho, ill order to convince the Prjnce\037 had to present ,.;eighty
cannnical and

theological
r,easons. That punishment, so alien to

lhe Ukrainian Ja,v-consciousness.. \\\\\037as soon abolished by the' same Prince
and '\037ras never rene,ved in the State of ancient Kievi l..ater on, ho,,\\r\037

ever\037 aJler the fall of the Kievan State.\037 it began to press itself into the
Ll\"krainian lands under the direct and coercive influence of the Tartars,.

The same may be said about corpora] punishments. especially

about the punishrncnts by maiming. In the pre.Tartal\" age these did
not exist in Ukrainc+ The lack of th,e capital .physical punishment in
lhe

system
of penalties excluded the application in the criminal code

of the la'\\'\037 of tahon. \\Vith the then gcnerall}' existing theory and
practice of the various contem,porary European punitive la'\037ls., ,\\.hich

are noted for their crueltyt this appears to be the
proof

not only of

great humaneness but also of a generally high
cultural level in the

ancient Rus\037-Ukraine. Even punishment by imprisonment '-las like-

\\vise unpopular i'n Ukraine. \\,1henever it lvas applied, it ,\\\\ras not meant

as a punishment, but only as a preventive means , in order to keep
the criminal apart from society until the time of the tri\"al and sen-

tence. The punishment by enslavement ,vas
applied only in a

subsidiary manner \037 ,\037hen tile criminal could not pay the fine and
indemnity to the one he had harm,edA It may be considered. as being a

tcnlporary measure, because the condemne'd could free himself from

it by making a payment in
moneYI

The humaneness of the ancient Ukrainian la'V\" reveals itself also

in the legal position of half.frce
people\037

called conscripts (USCl1Uld-
sklave

H

) . ,.,Tho in the crimina 1 cod.e ,.,Tere
fully

on the level \037n.'i.th the

freemen and \\\\'ithin the legal, though limited\037 protection given to the

bondsmen. TJ1rcy did not have a
legal right to strict individuality and,

on the basis of the Roman example) ',\\'ere considered not as persons
(per$ona) but as

objects (re.s); but they \\v,ere protected n,evertheless
by the state from the abuse of their independence' by th,e freemen.

Of special impoTtance
for our subject are the decrees of the

criminal code concerning tile aliens. In the ancient Ukrainian la1\\T

not only ,vas there no discrimination against the aliens but, on the

contrary. th,ey enjoyed a num.ber of privileges '\037.rhich even the native

population did not have. The ancient Ukrainian la'\\v did not possess
either the .1\\\\7i1dfang-srecht

U

0.. the \037\037Heimfallsrecht\037.\037 and in the tenth

century it also abandoned the \037CStandrechet ,\037,rhich ,..ras quite prevalent
in 'Vestern Europe. TJ1e ext.ra.territoriality of thf\037 a]ien merchant

settlements 1\\.ras an extensive phenomenon in Ukr3inei Foreign m.er-

chants took advantage of the privilege given them in satisfying their
claims and pretention,s\037 even in competition \\\\rith the Princets interests.

They ,\\\\pere
protected by the 1a\\\\r of inheritance, and enjoyed other)))
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important prerogatives+
TIle criminal ]a\"\\\\r assured the aliens of full

legal protection on the level \\vitl} the local population. As the suhje.ct
or object o\302\243 a punitive act\" an alien '\\\\>\"as

.subjected
to the general

d.ccrees of the Iocalla\\'V '\\vithout
any exception. Against the background

of numerous grave limitations ,,,'}}ich restricted th,e aliens in \"'ester-n

Europe\037
this measure in the Ukrainian la'\\v \037 ,\\'here. aliens en joy,ed

almost full rights and privileges, has its
special significance.

\\.Ve think that besides reasons of an economic n.ature the chief

part in this 'vas played by the spirit of humaneness ,,.,Thich is so innate

in the Ukraitlian individual and the Ukrainian state.
Being

so organic
and complete\037 that spiritual and moral feature could not and ,\\roulcl not

limit itself to apply only to its 01\\'n citizens) but meted itself out in the
s.i:11ne' nleasure to its o\\vn and alien citizens. HDo not allo,v the stronger
to

destroy
the vlcaker/I-..Do not kill and do not order to kill

anyone\037

even if he deserves death/.- Thos,e are the t\\\\\037O
injunctions

left by

th,e Gr.and Prince 0'( K.iev - Volodymyr l\\fonomach, in the t\\velfth

centurY'\037 in his legacy to 11is children.. And these injunctions
\\vere

practiced continuously in the period, of the ancient Kievan State;
and, as history Teveals\037 they remain alive to this very day..)

DISCUSSIOX: Dr. J., i\\.ndrushki\\\\i. emphasized th,at the subjective approach
to the

.problem
of crilDe is a feature of a higher cullure\037 as \\\\laS the'

case in ancient Ukraine.
Dr. N. Chubaty argued that the

approacll
to the history of the La1V

must be careful and made on the c'ontemporary basis. The customs and

spiritual nature of the
peopl.e

must be tak'en into consideration. In

many Ukrainian regions merciless punishment ,vas meted out for

horse-stealing; but capital punishment\037 ho,\\'ever, '.las not a,ccepted

by our people. Besides the Rus' I..a,v, (Ru.ska P-ravda) t one must also

take into ,consideration and analyze the Church order of rules and

r,eg111a tions.

Dr. A+ Dombrovsky ,\\\037a.s interested in the influence of the Russka
Pravaa on the Lithuanian Constitution.

Dr. V.
Sichynsky

stressed the great importance of the comparison
of our common la''''''5 \037\\Tjth those of other peoples..)))



German Concentr'ation Camps

(A
PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY)

by Volodym'yr Yaniv)

(The contents of this Study were reported at the meeting of
aU the Sections of the Shevchenko Scientific Sc)ciet\037.\037 in \037Iit-

tenv..Tald, Germany\037 S@ptember 17, 1947))

prHR STUD\\r lJNOf:R THE above heading' had as its object to clarify the
psychic results of prison experiences and to establis11 ,\\\\'hat exactly

comprised the specific natu're of the concentration camps of the Nazi

reg-ime. On the basis of general psychology the author attempted first

of all to ,define the central problem of prison life, ,\\\"hich rna y le,ad one

to understand all the psychic and spiritua} expeTience-s
of an imprisoned

person. The chief experience of a prison,er is the
feeling

of the Joss

of ,,,Till, ,\\\037hich ]eads to the Joss of pe'rsona 1ity and evokes the impression
that one's future

de'rends exclusively on the dictates of blind '.\037Joira.\"

,\\rith t.he in)possibility of asserting -oneself in the present, there rises a

fear as to the mysterious future, '\037thich kills the desire to plan any
future course. As a reslllt t a man feels his complete uselessness ,\\:rith

regard
to soci,ety, and the enforced lack of actio-n makes, him con-

template
\\'lith horror the vacuum \\\\rith ,\\'hich he is faced. And so a

prisoner stands
facing

a spiritual death ,\\'hich occasionalJy leads him
to moral dO\"lnfall or to attempts at suicide\037 Only he \\\\I'ho has preserved
a faith in the significance of llis suffering, or in the possibility of

useful ]abor in the future\037 is abJc, after his release. to retain his

spiritual equilibrIum. But the
preservation

of that faith depends 'On
the sentence; for ho,\\r could one believe in his release and future
\\\\rork if one is sentenced to life irllprisonment or to long yeaTs

of

incarceration? Long term sentences become for one imprisoned synony.
tnous ,,,'ith eternity. III such a situation time assumes a kind of
'metaphysical signif'icancc2 and the nlonotorly of prison days gives a
foretaste of the tortures in hell t such as ,envisioned by the stupendous
imagination of Dante and S,..tedenborg.

The destruction of the faith ill the future life is due 110t only to

the pToIongation of the punishment but a]so to the deliberare \\\\'eak-

eni'ng of the physical strength of the prisoner. That leads him to a

nervous exhaustion and to a continual apprehension as he fac-,es the

spe'cte'r of fast.approaching death. And so the
I>risoner

remains con.

tinually on the brink of a moral. sI)iritua] and
ph)'sical

death: and that

experience allo\\\\\037s him fully to understand the profundity of Schiller's

expression: EO:Besser ein Ende mie SchreckC'n\037 als ein Schrecken ohn.e

- 114-)))



The Treaty of Pe-reyaslav ill the Light of
Interna.tional Ln.w 103)

It is true that only a sovereign nation, one
capabJe

of ,acting on the

basis of international legal rights, may conclude internation..aI treaties.

And such precisely ,,,Tas Ukraine betlveen the years ]648-54. The
uZaporoggian ,Arrny\037\037

,vas a State, and not, as Odinetz and
\037fyakotin

claim\037 an Estate+ Even before ]648 the Zaporoggian 'Kolak Orga.niz.a-
tion lvas not an Estate\037 but, g-enerally speaking\037

a community forming
a small Zaporoggian Republic. After ]648 UkTaine, ,as did every

state in [hos,e times. had its chief stratum of
populatioJ1,

in her case-

the Kozak Organization. The na'me itself does not
say anything; history

kno\\\\l's states ,,,'itll the names of their Estates, and not those of geo.

graphicaI\037national origin\037 e\037g-;
the :states of the Kni\037htly Teutonic\037

and ],,'faltese Orders, and the Crusaders. Besides, th,e Zaporoggian

ArJuy had been a State since tIle latter part of the 16th-century: it

had i(s o\"rn
territory\037 regardless

of the fact that the Sitch (its Encamp..
me'ot) occasionally change,d

its ab-ode on that territory; it llad its O'\\\037ll

population; regardless of the fact that the majority of the'
people

,..rete

not born on the Free Territories of the Zaporoggians and \\'\\J\"ere fortne'r.

]y Polish sub iects. Above all, it had its o,...Tn
governm,cnt

,\037.hich \\\\'as

not deIegatc'd by anyone. The Zaporoggian government ,vas subser-

vient to the Polish governme.nt on]y ,..then defeated in \\\\rar; othcr\\\\'ise:.

it acte,d independently. The Zaporog\037ian Region may have bec]} a
[jlhuanian and, later. a Polish sphere of interes[s, but it ,'vas never
a part of the i r terr] tory \037

The Tr1eat}\" of Pereyaslav consists of an
exchan\037e

of notes\037 a fornl

,\\rhich 1\\raS
cnstonlary

in international p,ractice: on t-he one hand there
is the Ukrainian proposition (the Articles of Khmclnitsky) \037 and on

the' other-the acceptance of the propositions by Russia (the l\\.'luni-

ments and, the ArticJcs of the Tsar) . The contractual character is not

in any '''lay altered by the style of the Treaty (Khmelnitsky
HbO,\\TS

deep]y\037U
and the Tsar ..besto,vs\") .. On the basis of a '11umbcr of quoted

contemporary docllments\037 those of Transylvania and 1\\folda\\\"i,a\037 the

author sho\\vs that such a servile form ,\\tas then generally accepted
jJl relations bet,\\rcen the respective rulers of a dominant and a de-

pend,ent sta.te, and even in the case of those independent stales \".Thiel}
did not possess the so-called

royal distinctions+ All oath \\\\\037as in those

times an accepted form guaranteeing a treaty: and in that and no

other manner did the Ukrainian side consider it, demanding that the
R,ussian

delegates like,\\rise take an oath.. AI} oath from the entir.e
population may

be considered as a kind of ratification. The Ukrainian
State l\037las a direct, and not repre,sen'tati\\\"e.. democracy. As a counter.
balance to the Ukrainian oath '\\\037as the Tsarist solemn promise,. Being
a. despotic ruler, the Tsar \\...\037as not an orga.n of the government t but

its prime mover. Some authors expJaitl the oath on the
grounds that

Ukraine entered into a personal llnion ,,\\rith
j\\.[uscovy; by accepting

the Tsar as the head of her State. In the contents of the Treat\\i' of
J

Pereyaslav
some strange contrasts are to be noticed: Ukraine

presfTves)))



The Proceedings of the Shevch1enko Scientific

Society)

THE CUST01\\t OF PUBLISHINC the proceedings separately of the three
Sections of the Shevchenko Scientific Society\037 originated in the period
between the t'vo ,,\\rorld \\Vars.. '\\vhen, as a result of Austria's do\\vnfall
and of the eme'rgence of the Bolshevik ru]e in Eastern Ukraine\037 th,e

Society \\vas deprived of some eighty percent of its material resources
and for that reason ,..ras not in a position to print all the learned ,vorks

of its members '....hose research papers had been
accepted,

for public_a-
tion by their respecti\\'e Sections. That custom. ho,\\rever\037 did not ob.

tain in the She\\\"chenko Scientific Society before 1914, because the

fairly high subventions from th,e Austrian government's public fund
and liberal donations and financial assistance from the bene..

factors of Ukrainian learning, \\vho lived in Ea.stern (Russian) Ukraine
w,ere sufficient to cover the costs of printing all the works accepted by

the Sections for publication as a ,vhole. The publication fund of the

Shevchenko Scientific Society in the fiscal year of 1913-14 had reached

almost. thirty thousand dollars in its current value.

The transference of ':Vcste'rn, Ukraine and the city of l.sviv (the
chief center of the Shevchenko Scientific Society) to Poland deprived
the Society of all the subventions from the state public funds. The

c-o,nquest, of the Russian Ukrai\"ne by the Communist.s curtai]ed the flow
of private donations to Lviv for t.he benefit of Ukrainian learning 311d
science. In spite of the increase of the number of talented scientists
of the younger generation ,\\\\Those ranks lvere greatly expanded by
the influx of the learned

emigrants,
from Eastern Ukraine, the Board

of Directors of the Shevchenko
Society

\037vas in a position to p,ublish
'but a small part of their ,\"rorks in their entirety, and that only in
those fi,elds of research \302\245lhich dea.lt directly '\\vith studies of the
Ukrainian spiritual culture.

The members of the \037fathematicat Natura] Sciences, and \037'Iedica]

Section \\\\o\037ere the ones \"'....ho felt most slighter!. Their ne\\\\-T researches in

the fieJds of th,eir respective sciences \\vere not printed any,\037rhere
an,d

eventuaUy became outdated. It often happe'ned that the findings or
discoveries, of a Ukrainian scientist became a .personal tragedy to h.im
by remaining unpublished or

by being taken \\IP by sornc foreign
scientist \\vho found it ea.sier to get his \\vork into print. In that manner
the \\vorks of many a member of the Society \\\\rent to seed. And that

,vas precisely the reason ,vhy the mernbers of this Section of the Society
h,ad decided to publish in one of the chief ,\\.'or]d lang\037uages short report.s,)
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r\037ions.
of t.he Dni,eper.-

The rise of the level of the Black Sea
radically changed the nature

of Ukraine's southern
step'pe\037

j\\S a result of the
r(lrop\037dust

salt n10isture

being t.ransported by the
\037\\.in?s

to the surface
o\037

the soils
0.\302\243

the
.

I 0'\\'''' er

coas'tt these soils bccarne rIch In the salts of natrIum and \0371lned In salt

content as t.ime \\\\\037ent on. ChornOlCtnS betaIne transfOTlned itlto

saline dark.bro\\\037rn soils, and ,\\-'here the saliJle Sllbsoil \\\\\037aters rose near

the surface (2 to 3 11lfters) salt.n1arshes
an\037i .so!onchaks

,\\fere formed.

That the saline dark-bro\\\\rn steppe oE Ukralne IS not the resu]t of the
semi-desert cJimate\037 as son1e authors had thought.. but ,...as formed)))
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have been a union on an unequal basis, a protectorate t or quasi-

pro,tectorate. But it is impossible to present this diffe'rence clearlY'
in

our case, becau,se the Tsar, being an absolute monarch, almost identi.

fied himself ,...ith the State. That relation had many elements of a per-

sonal union (preservation of a separate state order and of the in-

ternational subjectivity of the 1aw in contradistinction to a genuine
union) J and the la.ck. of common institutions. B,ut in .such a scheme of

t11ings
there is no pla,ee for a hetman. It therefore follo\\vs that this \\\\Tas

a union m,ade on an unequal bas1s: the I-Ictman remained th,e head

of the Ukrainian State , but subordinated himself to the Tsar. That
'\\\037as not vassalage in the static sense (becaus.e its basic ,\\\\ras an inter.

national treaty,. not an Act of a sovereign based on state
rights) ; nor

in the dynamic sense because Ukrain,e ,vas not in the
process

of gradual

emancipation, but, on the contrary, then entered into the
process

of

gradual de,c]ine into serfdom, as \\,,1ould a state tInder a protectorate) A

Nor was it really a protectorate.. because of Ukraine\037s extensive
cap-

acities based on international 'rights. It ,,,as a relation most closely

connected ,,,ith the so<,alled quasi-protectoTate', as for example the
dependence

of some Republics of Central America on the United
States. Ukraine

preserved
almost fuB competency, on the basis of her

international rights, in accepting her
accurately

delineated limitation

(not the general controI) ; and she further preserved her fuJl st.ate

apparatus;
but she did allo\037nl inroads into her internal affairs , and (hat

s\\lbjected her internal
system

to the treaty regulations.)))
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The General C,haracteristics of the Scythia

of Herodotus)

by Aleksander Dombrovsky

(A Report of his study uUkraine and the Ancient \\Vorld
H

del i vered 8 t a meeti ng of the memhers of the Sheveb enko

Scientific Society in New York\037 Dec,ember 17, 1949))

SCflOLARL \\\" STUDIES ()F the most important source for the prehistory
of Eastern

Europe\037
and especially UkTajne\037 the Scythia of Herodotus,

have already had a
lon\037 tradition. j\\.... a result of the un,\\Tcaricd l\\1ork

of East European schoiars (among them
Ukrainians)

as \\'\\\037ell as the

scholars of the entire \"\\\\rorld, the evaluation of the \\\\\037ork of the father

of history and the interpretation of different
passages

in it have passed

through a ]ong evoIutio'n, Inuch to the
advantage'

of the author and

his \"\",rork. \"'fhe developn1Ctlt of the auxiliary SCieJICeS of history and
the ne'\\\037er m.ethods of scientific investigations have cleared up more
than one question concerning the

Scythia
of llcrodotus by giving an

interpretation quite different from that of the scholars of the older
school.

\\':'\"e can divide the contents of the Scythia into three parts: ethno-
graphy, geography,

and history. 1\\11 studellts agree that the ethno-
graphical port.ions

are the most important. The rich ethnographical
material acquaints the reader \\\\rith the ]ife, customs and\037 in part t ,\\r'ith

the religious I)eliefs of the aI1cient peoples and tribes \".tho lived in

Eastern EUTope t and es.l)cciaI1y il} the pre.Ukraillian territory l)et'\\veen

the Carpathians and the Caucasus. Ie permits us to dra,',r ce'Ttain conclu-

sions of an ethnographical nature\037
Among

these one of th,e most im-

portant is that in addition to the\" various nomads, especially of

Thracian and Iranian
origin\037

,.,Tho entered the prc.Ukrainiatl territory,
ruled for a certain period atId then vani5hed\037 ,there lived also on the
Ukrainiall lands Fran} unrecorded times, probably froln the stone age, a
sett]edjl autochthonous\037 agricultural population. This ethnographical
5Ubstratu m. ill \\\\rhich the usually liInited num hers of the ruling classes
of the invaders \\;.lere submerged. passed through various prehistoric
cataclysms and at the tinle of lIerodotus \"existed under t]1e fo,reign
Dame 0:\302\243their' then conquerors. the Scythians. In the cthn,ographical
section of the '''lork there are evident remains of matriarchy I \\\\ihich

',\\T35, kept relatively late on the pre\037Ukrainiall territory as the result
of definite social and geopolitic.al conditions.. Sociology explains this

phenomenon chiefly by
the existence of a terrain favorable for nomad-

ism\" and ultimately b,y the close neighborhood of Asia 1\\.finor, ,..rhere

the matriarchal system was lone; preserved. This is the only exp]anatl0n
-48-)))

have
proved

that the ,.;hole of

th,e \037-\\zov
region

bet\\\\iccn the sixth and tenth centuries \\\\\"a5
thickly

populated \\\\.rith Slav (old, Ukrainian) tr\037bes.
This area fornled a

na.turallink joining the old
He\037lenistic

and early Christian centres of

the Crimea, T'mlltorokan (Kllban), the Caucaslis and ;.\\sia l\\.linor

\\vith centra] L\"!kraine. in the ceIltral basins oE the Dnieper, _ Dn ies'ter\"

and n.uh.

From the Crinlea and the .-\\lOV areas there spread into Ukraine)))
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To justify their attitude \\\\,ith
regard to the evaluation of the

\037rreaty
of Pereyaslav t the Russian scholars sought to emphasize the

importance of the so,-calle'd HArticles of B. Khmelnitsky\" for the Treaty
as a ,,,\037'hole\037 Thus by diverting our attention fron1 the Treaty of
Pereyaslav, they try

to create the impression that these so-caned
dArticlcs of B.

KhmeInitskyU are, in fact, the Treaty itself. In ac,cepting
that premise. '\037lrong

at it.s very base. as the starting point for their
argument, some Ukrainian historians and researchers fall into another
error by accepting some of. or aU, the resulting siruatio'ns in the
Ukrainian\037Russian relations that had been created

fraudulcntly by the

Russian delegation. gning even so far 3S to accept the Treaty as im.

plyinp; that\037 from the strictly juridical point oE vie'\\'\037 it had ef.fected a

com,plete incorporation of Ukrai,ne ,vith Russi.a. It is true that be-

t,\\'cen the conclusion of the Treaty and the incorporation of the

IJkrainian State into the Russian State certain situations arose ,,\\rhicI1

resulted in such relations as to be comparable \\\\'ith situations that

usually lead to legal state llnions,. under \\\\'''hich classificat.ion some

historiaJ1S ,\\rould place the Treaty of Peryaslav. The interval be.

t\\,reen the conc1usion of the Tr,eaty and the total incorporation of

Ukraine into the Russian State lasted more than a
century\"

The

Treaty itself\037 ho\\\\reVer;lo taken as a historical act. 1\\raS a matter of a

JDOment. Furtherm-ore, the conditions in the Ukrainian-Russian re-

lations created 'by the RussiaZl side during that century-long period
by

fraud and violence did not in any manner correspond 1'vith u-

kraine\037s \\\\\037il1 in this historical matter ,\\-hich '1{as strictly determined at
the time in the actual dra\\\\ring of the Treaty of Pereyaslav and its

('onel usia n,.

Tile 1l[ o.scow A rticles prove by their very contents that
they

could

not be .considere,d as the basic treaty by \037vhich
juridical relations

bct\\\\reen t\\\\'O se,parate .states could be effected. Besides\037 if these Articles

had been accepted by the Ukrainian side, they \\\\Tould have bcco!ne a

\037upplemcnt t.o the Tr,eaty of Pereyaslav itself. The actual and
genuine

contents of the Treaty of Pereyaslav can be established in their broad
outline if one gives carefuJ attention to the situation \\\\,hich rcsu1tcd in

the cnnclusion of the Treaty. Th,e contents may h.e also derived from

Bohdan Khtnelnitsky's \"rill Cianimus\") \\\\ri tit regard t.o the Treaty.
That uanimus\037\037 is revea]ed i'n the conclusion of the

porrcaty.
and it

can be proved by facts. ]t \302\2430110l\\75 quite clearly therefore that it \\\\\037as

Khmelnitsk.y's
intention to conclude ,,,Tith the Ru,ssiall Tsar, i.e.} \"lith

the Russian State t a treaty oE mutual military alliance. The intention
stems frOIll the entire situalion a'mid ,.,rhich the Treaty \\\\'as concluded;

from Khmelnirsky's ]erters a,ddresscd to the Tsar; froln the Herman',s.

agreement
\\vith \"'rurkey sig.ncd

before
!he Treaty

\037f Pereyasla:': fr?m

the steps taken by Khmelnltsky a.nd hIS successors In conforrnlty '\\vlth

the provisions of the Treaty; froln the Polis}} sources \"lhich\037 as the

above-Inentioned UHistory of lJkrainc in Documents and j\\'[aterials'\037)))
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states.. \037.describcd the events contrary to the historical truth\037 its aim

being to degrade the Uk'ra.inian people
u

; from clauses 7, 8, 10 of the
\"\037'Iosco,\\\" Artic1es

B
,\\\\rhich ''\\\037ere invented by th,e Russian side in order

to be applied at some later date to the practical application of the

Treaty; and finally from a number o[ reseJvations \\\\rith
regard

to

the clauses of the Treaty, '\\vhich reservations had been brought up

not only by Hetman B. Khmelnitsky but a]so by his successors ,.;rho

raised objections to the Tsar's
attempts\037

after the conclusion of the

Treaty, to limit in every m.anner
possible the sovereign rights of the\"

Ukrainian State. l=-rom clauses 2, 3\037 and 4 of the '.\037'Iosco,v Article's.'
one gat.hers that B,. Khmelnitsky'.s IIlIanimus\" at the conclusion of the

Treaty revealed his intention to obtain a loan (rom Russia r because
,vith the coUapse of the Polish rule in Ukraine.. money became scarce,

and the Ukrainian State had not yet est.ablished a currency of its o'\\\037n

on account of its military activity. It may be
gathered

from cIause I

of the u\037fosco,v Articles'\" that.. under the provisions of the Treaty of

Pereyaslav\037 the Hetman had set a.side a
part

of the revenues of the
Ukrainian State for the repayment of that loan. The copy of the Hl\\.fos-

'C01\\7 Articles\" also makes it quite clear that Hetman B. Khmelnitsky
put for'\\\\'ard a clause in the Treaty of Pereyaslav as a condition \\\\.hich

stipulated
that the sovereignty and integrity of the Ukrainian State

and of its social order be guaranteed by the Tsar in the Treaty and
be COIToboratcd

by
him in a

\037pecial
Charter (1IIIGramota

U
).

Hetman Khmelnitsky\037s reJations, as \\\\i\"ell as the relations of th,e
Ukrainian Stat.e\037 to the Ru,ssian Tsar as the protector of the Orthodox
faith is quite irrelevant as far as jUTidical evaluation of the

Trea.ty
is

concerned. The spiritual or ecclesiastical authority ,\\'hich ,\\tas con-

centrated in the hands of the Russian Tsar has to be considered

separately
from his secular authority. In referrin\037 to the Tsar as the

protector of the Orthodox faith. and even in admitting that the' Tsar

possessed the religious autorita..\", as the protector of
Onhodoxy\037

Bohdan

Khmelnitsky did not admit that the Russian Tsar
possessed any

polestas ,vith regard to the Ukrainian State.. or.. for all that I even

autoritaS' in the political sense.

And SOt juridically considered, the Treaty of Pereyaslav 1,\037as an in-

ternationa.l tTeaty\037 bilat\037ral, politicat military\037
\037..rith certain financial

elements included. Its aim \\\\'as to establ ish a d\037fensive.of(cnsive al..
liance bet1\\Teen the Ukrainian and Russian States to last on)\\' for a
certain period of time.

i)))



The Problems of Internatlon.al Criminal Law)

by Yuri Starosolsky)

(A Report d'ra wn from his Stud ies of 1 nternatio-nal Cri-m inm
Law, delivered at the meeting of the Law and Social. Economic
Committee of the So@ychenko Sc.ientific Society\". in Ilunich,

June 3, 1948)
.)

THE LECTURER REVJE\\VED critically the e'xpanding tendencies ,of the

so-called international criminal code, appraising them from the
point of vie,,, of the dogmatic$ of the crim\302\243nal law.. Taking that posi.
tiont the lecturer expressed an opinion that even

up
to the present,

time th,ere '.tas no international -criminal la,., in th,e
genuine

sense

of the tenn, regardless of the fact that there have been individual
cases of trial, and even of

punishment;
on an international plane. The

,expanding tendencies of th.e recent times
(especially

the practice of

international rribunals in trying ..interl1ational criminals\") is really
a step for'\037lard.. but even so, it is far from reaching its goal. In the
opinion

of the lecturer, the most decisive critical
prob]em\037

,vhich has

been solved clearly (or the fir.st time\037 is the personal 'responsibility of

phys.ical perso'os for the deeds forma]]y perpetrated by
the state. Tak-

ing as his point of departure that the crime and
p,unishment

,and the

guilt :are the b,ases of criminal responsibility; tIle lecturer considers

that. only a,n indi\\ddual and not a.
juridical party (for example, the

Statejl independently of the civil responsibility) can commit a cri,me

and ansn,\037er for it crimina]]y. In the nature of a crime there lies
(be-

sides the conditions that make a person ]a,.,-transgressi,ng and pun-
ishable)

the complicity of oneis behavior. That means rhat there
is a possibility of ascribing that behavior to the perpetrator as a guilt.
Guilt is a psychic relation of the perpetration to the act; it is an
undersraoding of, a desire for\037 and the direction of th.e b.ehavior.

Considering the matter
p.ractically (and it must be renlembered

that the lav; serves the experience of life) 1 've can find such a psychic
activity o'oly in. a physical p,erson4

And the socia] reaction against the

crime\"punishment\037 regardless of ,vhether one understands it as a

retribution or as a means of inspiring fear or of cort\037ection, \"lorks only
on the psychic nature of a man. Even the

4i
cr ime

H

,\\'hich is formally

attribute,d to the juridical party (e,.g., money fine imposed on a (,om.

mercial firm) manages to strike at an individual (e.g., a member of a

firm). Therefore, in, the opinion of the lecturer\037 every criminal la,v,

including the international, can exist only on the basis of the in.

dividual responsibility o:f ph')\"sical parties; only physical persons can

be the subJects of a crime and the ob'iects of punishment. For the

- 109 -)))
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international ]a\\\\r that opens a number of problems+ Among tItem are
such as; \\\"ill only states then cease to be the subjects of the intcrnationaI
lalv, and \\\\Till in,dividuals too becoJne its subjects? \\ViII tl1crefore the
international la\\v

regulate
tile relations only bet,veen the states, or

aI!o bet,vecn the individuals an,d foreign states\037 or perhaps even

bet\"reen the individuals of one and the individuals of another state?

\\ViJl then the .4international la\\v\" be considered in the same sense
as heretofore?

Among other demands ,\037rith \",thich the .author confronted the

future crirninallan t ,\\Tere the foIIo'''Ting:-Criminal la,,,\\\" cannot exist in

a system of pure contractual ]a\\\\\037: it requires the existence of a

positive, objective la,,, \\\\rhicll is coercive (compulsory 1a\\v). That

means that th,ere must exist a
government

,vhich is independent of

individual statcs\037 \\vith the po\\\\rer of legal action against states, and
\\vith the possibility of ,compelling a state to a la,v-abiding behavior,
regardless of the ,vill of the individual states (an,alogous to the
relations of the state

judicial
authorities to the citizens). \\'Vith that

is connected the demand of equality fO'T all in the face of the lal;\\7& EVerl

a conqueror in a \\\\rar
may be tire'd and convicted. To that must also

be applied the trial principle of
legality,

and not the principle of op-
portu11isln lvhich is

typical-of politics\037

The contenU of the ne\"\\v
positive

la'\\t must not only app]y forma.Jly
to a cou r t act ion (as has be'cn mostly the case in th e in tern.a tiona I la \"\\'

up
till

no\\\\\037) i' but the contents n1ust also be materiaL Tl)e material
Ian'. must take under its punitive-legal protection the })roperties and
interests existing under the Ia\"v , ,vhich belong not to the states but to
the \302\267\037

na tu ra 1 cen ters'
\037

of these in tcrests-i ndi v id ua I and na t ion,. \"'r h e
actions directed against these properties \\vo111d in their nature be

not international but Huniversar' ,crimes; it ,\\rould not b.e a'o attack

of -one state against the interests of another state, but an attack of a
member of the \"\\.TorId

(or united) society against the property of
another of its members, group, or organization of members. One of the
bases of the materia] la\\v must be the a\\\\ray'eness of the \\vorld (or

u.nited) society as
regar\037s

th,e fact that the
\037iven protective legal proper-

ties are genuine material and moral-ethlcal values\" and are in con-

formity \037\\rith thee cultural developrnent of humanity. and that to pro.
tect thenl is the

imperative
demand of expediency and justice.)))



Ivan Franko's Soc.ial and Politic,al Activity
by Matviy Stakhi v)

(A Report on his Study' of the abo\"ve-mentioned s\037bje<:t, de..
hv.ered at the meeting of t.he Law and Social.Economic
Committee of the Shevchenko Scientifle Society, in Municb\037

February 16) 1948)

IVAN FRASKOJ! as the ,great emancipator, is ,\\\037ell kno\\\\'n to the great

1'11ajority of people. His scholarly activity is less kno\\\\'n and has so far
interested only the more educated. His social and political activities,

ho\\\\rever, have been studied very little t and the pr,esent generation of
LTkrainians remains almost totally unfamiliar \"lith that important

phas.e of ]11S Jife7

One cannot und,erstand the progress nlade in th,e
political

and

social spheres of Ukrainian national life ,,,-ithout taking into account

Franko.s active and creative participation it1 it. Like\"lise, th,e rapid
expansion of Ukrainia.n liteTature\037 as ,\\rell as its history.. \037..rou]d not

have been })o5sible \\...\037ithout his substantial contribution.

As regards the aspects of his social\037 political and literary activity,
Ivan Franko 1\\taS

brought up
in the school of ?\\.'fikhaylo Drahotnaniv.

In the \\'Vest Ukrainian province of Ga]icia that school had acquired a
ren01'ln for

originality much through the painstaking and tireless ef-

forts of such of its disciples as Ivan Franko\037 \037'Ijkhaylo Pavlyk, and o.

TerJetsky. It must be borne in mind that social and
politicaJ activity

\".-as considered by Franko to be of
prim,e importatlce

in llis life. i\\11

other as.pects of Ilis genius ,,'ere ,'cry subordinate to that chief
p,uTpose.

Iiis social activit)' for the \\\\.ell\037being
of his people ,\\'as considered by

him as a duty imposed upon
him by his conscience itself.

Frankots attitude to\\'\\'ards that question is clearly expressed in his
\\\\rell knonrn speech: ..J\\s the son of a Ukrainian

peasant\037
nourished '.lith

black peasant bread. and brought \"I) by the toil of hard peasant
hands, I feel it my dUly to

repay\037 through forced labor of my entire

life, those pennies ,\\,rhich that callous peasa.nt had had spent on me so
that I might reach the luminous heights \\\\rhcre

liberty
is felt and ,\\There

shine the ideals of mankind.
\037fy

Ukrainian ,patriotism is not a senti..

lnent\037 it is not a national pride. but a heavy yoke placed on
my

shoulders by my destiny/' In seeking to repay the debt he o\\\\\037ed his

people , Franko \",,'orked like a pio'neering mason to erect a ne'\\v and

better structure of Ukr.ainian national life\037 All his struggle for social

justice, 11i.sscholarly \"\",rork, and his poetic output-his '''Thole endeavor
,vas directed to\"tards a single purpose: to create fro111 the Ukrainian
ethnic mass a natio'n fuHy a\\\\'are of its rights and duties..

-111-)))
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The magnitude of Franko's creative social \"lork, and that of

those belonging to his immediate circ'le, can be clearly e,stimated. only

after one carefully ,considers in ,vhat state the Ukrainian people
found themselves at the tim,e Franko began his social activity.

I) From the social
point

of vie\\\\r, the Ukrainian people in Galicia
tormed only the lon,rer strata of society. The upper classes there \"'.tere

non-Ukrainian, Galicia therefore had a. mosaic population in ,\"'hie)}
all component parts

\\\\r'ere isolated from one another\037 each having no
intellectual contact ''lith the other

parts.

2) From the economic point of \"ie,\\<\\ the Uk.rainian people of

'Galicia suffered, acute landlessness. The t\\VO hectar (ha) and smaller

farms formed at that time 48% of all the farms, and that 4.8% \\\\Tas o'nly

970 of the entire arable area of Galicia. At the same time,. 3,235 grtat

lando\\\\rners held one half of the l..\037hole territory.
The peasa'nts, de-

prived of the forestry and pasturage privileges.
in the end became

political and economic de.pendents of these Jandonrners. Usury often

led to excessive exploitation. at ti1nes as much as 2'50% per annum. ..\037s

a result\037 some three thousand farms '\\\037lere
being

auctioned annually in

Galicia.

3) From the cultural point of vic''', the Ga1ician villagers re.

mained a]mos't totaUy illiterate. That
illiteTacy

\"las actuaJly fostered by

the Galician gentry by means of alcohol.. In 1876 there \\\\Tas one tavern

for e'very 233 persons in Galicia. and Oil the average 26 liters of brandy
,\\rere consumed yearly per p'erson.

4) From the
political

and organizational points of vie'\037..., there '\037\\.as

a total decline of the ..narodovstvo\037' (national UkrainophiJe party of
Galicia) . The

leadership
in the community life as a '''Thole had been

taken o,ver by the l\\'loskophiles (those \\vhose orientation \"\"tas to\"\037ards

l\\fOSCOlV) and by the URutentsi
H

(a Ukrainian political party in

Galicia loyal to the Austria.n mo,narchy). The
1\\.foskophiles regarded

the nrhole Ukrainian national movement as a '.P'olish intrigue.
H

There

,vas a danger that the Ukrai.nians in Galicia \\\\l'ould become a
separate

regional ethnic group of HRuthenians.\037
('''rutentsr\037).

Drahomaniv and Franko's group ros.e in protest against such a

state of affairs and began to promote the study of social
problems

and

foster the idea, of social
progress\037

thus initiating a mo\\rement of U-
krainian nationalliberation4

Franko and those connected \\\037\037ith him. in promoting in ',\\restern
Ukraine the study of social problems,.

fostered in fact something ,..rhich
had never before existed in Ukrainian ]iterature or in any Ukrainian

political movement. That program became for Franko an inseparable
part of th,e general problem of the liberation of the Ukrainian nation.
It also became an aspect of one of the main features of Ukrainian
] ife-its humanene5s\037 And so Franko tended to\\\\\"ards Socialism, but)))
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not to'vards l\\..farxism t to ,vhich he and his fol1o\\\037lers relnained antag.

onisticr His Socialism, considered from th,e point of vie'\\\\' of Draho-

mallivts doctrine\037 '...\"as the ethical and humane Socialism. and not of

the proletarian stamp. Franko a]so rejected l\\farxian llistor.ica] dia.
lectics.. He considered t.he

sPirit
to be the permanent revolutionary

factor \\\\'orking for progress to\\,,,\"ards the atta inment .of the absolute

Good and final Truth;t and not the technical and economic L\037produc\"
tion po\\\\'er.\" For that reason he 1\\rorked for all classes of \"larking

people, and not for the proletarians alone. And the purpose
of his

efforts in that respect '\037las the transformation of the Ukrainian ,\\'ork.

ing people into a nation conSCi,Q1JS of its rights and duties. To that end
all his

physical
and menta]

po\\\\i\037rs
had been strained until. he 1\\raS

finaIJy .Qverpo\\\\'er,ed by a serious illness that curtailed his activity.
In 1890 Franko's

group organized the first modern political party
in '\\\037estern Ukraine\037 the Ukrainian Radica] Part}', ,vith a systematically
elaborated socialist program. As the basis for the Ukrainian po-liey,
Drahomaniv's principles '\\o\037cre

accepted
as a fixed rule, viz., that the

entire Ukrainian policy n,ras to be independent
and based solc]y upon

the \"masses of producers I i.e. t upon the peasantry. To induce activity
and an

organizing'
endeavor among the mass of peasants had a!'Ylays

been one of the c11ief aims of lvan Franko.

In its practical activity\"
Franko\037s school. faithful to Drabomalliv.s

principleS t became a nation\"\"li(le, an-Ukrainian movement. After t\037\\ro

decades of struggle that movement ,\\\"as the- first to annollnce\037 in 1895,

the cllief aim of its prowam to be the ach.ievement of an independent

Ukrainian State and Freedom for its peop1e. 14\"rom that time on that

postulate \"Tas the ,chief aim of the Ukrainian practical polic.y as a \\\\\"hole.)))

DOln.

brovsky inquired about the 'Gothic influence on Ukrainian art. In his

reply,
Dr. V. Sichinsky stated that in the east the cruciform

type pre.

\\lailedr \037fost of the inSCliptions have not as yet been
deciphered..)))



German Concentr'ation Camps

(A
PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY)

by Volodym'yr Yaniv)

(The contents of this Study were reported at the meeting of
aU the Sections of the Shevchenko Scientific Sc)ciet\037.\037 in \037Iit-

tenv..Tald, Germany\037 S@ptember 17, 1947))

prHR STUD\\r lJNOf:R THE above heading' had as its object to clarify the
psychic results of prison experiences and to establis11 ,\\\\'hat exactly

comprised the specific natu're of the concentration camps of the Nazi

reg-ime. On the basis of general psychology the author attempted first

of all to ,define the central problem of prison life, ,\\\"hich rna y le,ad one

to understand all the psychic and spiritua} expeTience-s
of an imprisoned

person. The chief experience of a prison,er is the
feeling

of the Joss

of ,,,Till, ,\\\037hich ]eads to the Joss of pe'rsona 1ity and evokes the impression
that one's future

de'rends exclusively on the dictates of blind '.\037Joira.\"

,\\rith t.he in)possibility of asserting -oneself in the present, there rises a

fear as to the mysterious future, '\037thich kills the desire to plan any
future course. As a reslllt t a man feels his complete uselessness ,\\:rith

regard
to soci,ety, and the enforced lack of actio-n makes, him con-

template
\\'lith horror the vacuum \\\\rith ,\\'hich he is faced. And so a

prisoner stands
facing

a spiritual death ,\\'hich occasionalJy leads him
to moral dO\"lnfall or to attempts at suicide\037 Only he \\\\I'ho has preserved
a faith in the significance of llis suffering, or in the possibility of

useful ]abor in the future\037 is abJc, after his release. to retain his

spiritual equilibrIum. But the
preservation

of that faith depends 'On
the sentence; for ho,\\r could one believe in his release and future
\\\\rork if one is sentenced to life irllprisonment or to long yeaTs

of

incarceration? Long term sentences become for one imprisoned synony.
tnous ,,,'ith eternity. III such a situation time assumes a kind of
'metaphysical signif'icancc2 and the nlonotorly of prison days gives a
foretaste of the tortures in hell t such as ,envisioned by the stupendous
imagination of Dante and S,..tedenborg.

The destruction of the faith ill the future life is due 110t only to

the pToIongation of the punishment but a]so to the deliberare \\\\'eak-

eni'ng of the physical strength of the prisoner. That leads him to a

nervous exhaustion and to a continual apprehension as he fac-,es the

spe'cte'r of fast.approaching death. And so the
I>risoner

remains con.

tinually on the brink of a moral. sI)iritua] and
ph)'sical

death: and that

experience allo\\\\\037s him fully to understand the profundity of Schiller's

expression: EO:Besser ein Ende mie SchreckC'n\037 als ein Schrecken ohn.e
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Ende/\037 (\"Bet.ter to CTld one's days in horror than to Jive ,in horror

\\\\Tithout an
end/\037)

The specific nature of a Nazi prison might, at first
glancc\037

be

understood only by studying the gradations of the intensity of the

n1cthods applied in it, and not in their quality. And
yet

an a'nalysis of

the practiced prolongation of punishment permits us to reach the con-
clusion that a Na1.i concentration camp \\\\ras in itse1f a manifestation of

total la,vlessnes.s, if a prison is to be considered as
Jl0rnlally being the

function of the la\\v. And so, for example, a sentence; during the

period
of the National-Socia]ist regime\037 had no clear form, and the

l1uml>er of years to be ser\\'ed in it '..\"as not specified.
Of course\037 the fa,ct

that the prison ternl ,vas not spccifie(l and that the length of punish.
nlent ,\\tas

prolonged
ad infinitum) led to a horrible d,evastat.ion of the

prisoners:! Jninds. That ki nd of lai\\rlessness ,,\\'ras visible everY'\037there.
One n1ay conclusive]y state that during the Nazi regime the fEclassical\"

task of the prison (condition of jnaction) \\\\ras be-ing enforced by the
\"c]assical

l '
method of la\\\\rlessness. That la,\\;r]essness graduaHy increase,d

during the '\\\\rar and assumed the proportions of mass murders\037 As a

result, ,..pc have seven and a half million victims, or
ninety-four per-

cent of a]1 the prisoners- The annual mortality in tJ}e
cam]>s

,..Tavcred

bet,\\Teen 33
5\037

in times of peace and 50 % in times of ,var, and during
th,e last three Inonths of the \"\037oar it had reached 60 % \" or 604,000 in

round nu'mbers.

La1\\t]essness and unscrupulousness and the
resulting

uninter-

rupted mass executions-those are the three features of the Hitleritc
concentration

canlps
that transformed Gert'nany\037 according to the.

\\.\"jtty expression
of the prisoners themselves, from the uLand der

Dichter und Denker\" (Land
of Poets and PhilosopheTs) iIltO the

\037fLand der RichteT und Henker\" (L1nd of Judges and Hangmen) .
The second,

part
of the Study ])resents historical-sociological

rnaterial. and illustrates ,\037ith 'numerous facts the s'\\'nthesis of the nature
of concentration camps as offered in the IntroductioIl. In a condensed
form the author

gives, by referring to more than five hundred places
in the

e\037\\renty\037five
cited 1)ooks of Ukrainian, Polish, Czech and German

3tlthors, the nature of the individual kinds of la\\\\!\"lessness \\\\\037hich
fully

{lisintegrated moraUy a ,considerable portjon of the ruling class and.

i.n the first place, those ,.,'ho ,.,'cre cm)loye'd in prisons. pcrhese
p.eople

J05t gradually all feeli,ng and became sadists t and later did n.Qt hesitate

to commit all kinds of abuses and en1bczz]e'ments \"lhic}l \\,-eake.ned

the potentiality of the State itself. \037lluch space '\037as devotcd to the

discussion of individua.l m\342\202\254tllods of causing a person\037s deatht such as

unhygienjc conditions of life and the resulting epidemics\037 '\037.rork as a

factor of death, hunger. cold, beatings and tortures, experiments , mass

executions, gas chamb,ers.

The Study ends \"lith philosophical conclusions. The infernal)))
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horror of the German concentration ca.mps must compel mankind
to consider ,\\rell its o\\vn future. That specter must lead to the question:

ho\\v is the destructive element that is latent in ma:n to be restrained?

That is perhaps the most timely question of modern philosophy
of the most recent de,cades. uDrive the beast out of manl U

-must be.

come the motto of that philosophy if we ,do not tvish to see mankind

roll over the brink of ph'ysical ruin and
spiritual

deterioration.

\"The final ,vords of the Study are devoted to tile part the Ukrain-
ian nation 1llUSt play .in the creation of that ne,., philosopl1y\037-a nation
which, on the one hand\037 ha,d suffered probably most losses in the
Hjtlerite concentration camps, and, on the other hand, reveale,d

great moral resistance, '\\\\'hich
,augurs

,,,\037el1 for a bright future of its

people ,\\'ho are as yet enslaved\037,)))
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by v olodymyr Yaniv')

,(A Report de\"liv@red at the meeting of the Phi.losopbical-

Pedagogical Committee of the Shevchenko Scientific Societ),.\037

in Munich\037 September 23 and November 6, 1948).)

THE STUDY BEGINS \\VITH a statement that the Ukrainian scientific
and,

journalistic
'\\vorld had in the past t\\VQ years devoted much atr.en-

tion to the problem of the
present spiritual

crisis. If one counts the
number of \"\"

T
eU known names of those ,,,,.ho ha,d taken part ill the

discussions, one n1ust arrive at the conclusion that the fate of \"test

E.uropcan culture is not at all indiffcrent to the
4k'faini.ans,

a'od that

this fact is one of the proofs that Ukraine
really belongs

ill the \\Vest

European cultural orbit. l\037he lecturer then occupied himself ,vith a'n

analysIs as to
',\",'hy

the al\\Tareness of a crisis is so spread.. and he came to
the cOllclusion that this a\",rarcncss stcins from t\\\\rO sources: the feeling
of unrest\037 and. also the reflections u})Qn the purposes of exist.ence
and upon the

unsatisfactory
condition of their realization.. T,,,TO\"

fundaJuental elements point out the
special importance

and timeliness

of the problem;! viz., the danger of culture
destroying

itself and the

undennining of the European ,,:rorId outlook at the time of the ap.

proaching conflict ,\\rith the East.. The latter
subJect

is of a primary

significance for the U\037rainians for \\vhom the ,coming \\var mig'ht

bring liberation or complete destruction. And since the outcome of

a \\\\rar depends not only 011 technical nleans but. in the first
place..

on the po\\\\rer of ideas and on the monolithic strcnth of one
2

s outlook on

life? the task of Ukrainian science and learning is to contribute to the

overcoming of the crisis '\\vhich at the present moment is \"\"'Teakening the
3ttracr.ion and,

po\\ver
of the J\302\243eternal

Europe\037'\037

In order to overcotnc the crisis decisively one must be a\\vare of

\\\\i'llat it cOlllprises\037 \\vhat are its signs, reasons and effects. The author

sees the essential feature of the crisis in the disproportion bet\\'leen

civilization and culture, Of, to be more precise. in the predominance
of civilization over culture, \\\\.hich predominance, natura]]y enough,
results from the ever increasing importance of civilization and the
simultaneous deterioration of culture. The

discov,ery
of the nature of

the crisis makes possible the discovery oE its chief cause. First of all the
lecturer denied the vie\\.\\'s of some thinkers ,..'ho consider the cause to
be the inordin,ate

development
of civilization as a, result of the over-

popular.ion of
Europe;!,

and of some others ,vho find that the funda.
mental reason is the v.,Teakening of the general o'utlook on life. Ho,v.

e\\'er t an accurate analysis sho'\\\\rs beyond any dou bt\" that th,e main

-117 -)))
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cause of the crJS1S is-the \\\\rill to po\\\\\037er.
] t ha,s its o\\\\\037n

bio1ogical

justification. A human being comes into the '\\vorld '''lcak!y endo\\ved

\\\\J'ith; instincts. physicaJ po\",\\1er J accuracy of the scnses\037 This ,,,Teakness

of man is to be balanced by the inteIJect \\vith the ,aid of ,\\,,rhich man at.

tempts to subject to himself the
po,\\\"Ters

of the almighty natnre. That

is the main source of the
struggle

for creating the means of n1astcry
over the

po\\vc-rs
of nature; and the sum of the nleans is \\\\'hat '\\\\\037e ca 11 ejv..

ilization. Simultan,cousIy, all irrational faith in the destiny of man and

in the necessity of an end1es.s progress stimula,tes 1nan to constant at...

tainmeut of those means. But the ,\\Till to
po'\\\\\037eT

is for Juan not only a
chance-it is also a

danger.
The ,\\\\rill to pO\\\\1er, \\\\\037hose priTne source

is fully logica 1 and justified, becon1es in time a head10ng rush and is
ITansfoTmed into an end in i[se]f, '\\Thich end is fraught \\\\:rith destruct i\\\037e

force. i\\.-f;an is bent not only upon the .subjugation of nature\037 but also

upon the conquest of t.he ,\\,\\rorld. That leads hill1 to a clash \\\\'Ith his op-

ponents \\\\\037ho are (HIed \\,,\037ith like passion. That \\\"Tjll to po\\\\\037er is Jll0st

characteristic of a European\" becallse it has aUo\\\\Ted hitll to \037ain

mastery of the \\for],l and no,.,1 leads hi1n to the
very

brink of an abyss.
The chief feature of the ,\\,Till 10 p01\\'er

is. the rationalization \\\\\037hirh is

based on the belief ill the intellect b,eing all\"po'\\ierful\037
i.e., in ration-

alism. By rationa)isn1 '\\ve n..ean-an prg,anizat.ion of life, ,\\'hich organiza-
tion must bring the \"lorld to a full employment of its resources an.d to
lead to the maximunl

systeJnatiza.tion
of human life. In itself rationali-

zation is not an evil aI1d docs not pose for itself evil aiLns. Only ,\\:,hen the

equilibrium bet\\\\\037een the spiritual and the t11atcrial factors is des'[royed
does the

danger appear.
To be sure, in the very structure of life on

the principle of
consequential expediency and material profit 'there

lurks the danger of the deterioration of rnan's spirituality and of
culture \\\\'.hich is dependent on it.

The
advancing si\037ns of rat ionalizatiol1 and, at the sa'lne time\037 of

this critical situation, are the mechanization of life, division of 1\037lbor.

specialization and centralization. All these signs together ]ead one to
the

und,erstanding
of the aI)paratlis '\\lhich is indeed the i<leal of

ITlodern organization an,d tends to linlit the significance of indi-

viduaIity\037
The intellect \\fhicl} p,ermitted Inankind to reach tllC very

apex of life.. at the saine time brought Inan to the state of a sou]-

less being. .It made man master of the '\\\037orld. but sin1ullaneously it

reduced him to the level l\\'here he is only the sla\\'e of the appara'tus.

The cause of th e crisis and of a] I the critic;)'1 situations arisin\037
-r}terCfronl are. quite diffel-ent in naturC'\037, From the phiJosophica'-l

poi nt of vie,\\... the crisis led to the '\\'eakenin\037 of rhe outlook 011 life
and to the loss of dogmatic values .and principles+ The lack of faith
and the overestiInalion of the intellect led to the questioning of
revealed t.ruths and. as a result, to the decline' of religion. The o\\'er-

estilnation of the human intellect simultaneous]y 'bTOUght about)))
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the ,\\pealening of the psychic harnlony llet\037\\reen 1\"atio\", vD[uulas and

emotio. The attempt to find an equilibrlllln, in its turn\037 led fran1 one

extreme to another and revealed itself in excessive voluntarism\037 lapsed

into senti1uenta 1isrn\037 occultisn11 and into a IDad pursuit of sensation.
alism, and so on. FrOln the sociological point of Vie'\\f, the crisis brought

about the preJJonderance of the mass over the individual, and in

political ) i fe it led to tyranny of the individual over' the mass. The

fundamental ,\\\"eakening oE the entire ci vilize{l life struck at the

i\\ystem of norJns of the ethical and Inoral order; and that. in the first

place; found its revelation in the field of static life. The dimension

and cult oE Blunber took the place of depth aIlcl quality., )Ja,nkind ,,,'as

overpo\\\\-ered by haste and by the resulting: superficia1ity\037
and the

\\\037lhole style of life is no\\\\' characterized by incompleteness, nervousness
and fragmentality. Consequenr1y.

luan fell a prey to unrest and un-

certainty. From that
desperate

situation he is unable t.o find a.
1\\fay

out and as a result. has lost his contenrnlent and
happiness.

All that

forces the better individuals to seek hel
p

and sal vation. \"7ith an out-
I ine of the possible CouIlter1neasures this Study ends\037)))
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